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China Seeks Chips
Made in U.S.A.
ItFlans to Spend$2 Billion

To Become a ComputerPower

InHongKong, Alarm OverBeijingRift

t:

J

By Daniel Southerland
IVaMngton Past Service

AUSTIN, .Texas—Chinese offi-

cials have informed American
high-tech companies that China in-

tends to purchase up to $2 billion

worth of US. equipment to pro-
duce computer chips over the next
two to three years, according to

industry sources.

HUfa-levcLChinese officials first

raised the possibility of such huge
purchases during a meeting with
American chief executives in Beij-

ing in May. They reconfirmed their

intentions during an international

semiconductor convention in Aus-
tin last week, the sources said.

The Chinese decision appears to

signal Beijing’s intention to be-

come a power in the highly compet-
itive global computer industry over

the next decade. The equipment it

is seeking is used to mure the tiny

silicon chips that are the bask com-
ponents in all modern electronics,

from computers and fax machines
to satellites and weapons systems.

Until many restrictions were re-

laxed last year, sale of most such
equipment to China had been
banned by the multinational group
that regulates the export of critical

technologies to Communist coun-
tries.

Chinese officials have privately

indicated that they do not want to

become dependent for a key tech-

nology on Japan, which until ne-

- centiy had been ahead of the Unit-

ed States in sophisticated
techniques for making semicon-

ductors. The United States has
been steadily improving, however,

and now controls 334 percent of
the world market for equipment,
according to VLSI Research Inc. in

San Jose, California.

American experts estimate that

China is 5 to 10 years behind the

United States aim Japan in this

technology, but its economy is

growing faster thanany other large

country.

TheChinese reallymade it dear
that they want to. work with U.S. .

companies as opposed to other na-

tions." said Peter Younger.'generri

'manager of the semiconductor

’bumpin'
in Bev<

Younger was in Beiji) _
mission in May when the Chinese

first disclosed their intealions.

They don’t want to be depen-

dent on Japan For equipment, par-

ticularly it they’re going to be in

coarpetitiou with Japan in this

few," said Mr. Younger, whose

company already sells about $10
million in semiconductor technol-

ogies to China.

Jim Morgan, the chairman of

Applied Materials lnc^ of Santa

Clara, California, a leading suppli-

er of semiconductor equipment,

said that Chinese high-technology

industries bad made great progress

and that the Chinese were capable

of achieving their ambitious goals.

npmeni division ofBaton C<

rerly. Massachusetts. *5ft

But he cautioned that if U.S.
companies do not deliver high-

quality equipment that meets Chi-
na’s specifications, the Chinese will
turn to Japanese suppliers, regard-
less of their preference for Ameri-
can products.

China has built up huge foreign-
exchange reserves from its boom-
ing expon industries, easily allow-
ing it to make the purchases it

envisions. It has a yearly trade srzr-

'

.
plus with the United States of uear-
ly $13 billion. The U.S. exported
SI 6

3

bfflion worth of goods to Chi-
na and imported about $19 billion

from that nation in 1991. The trade
surplus is expected to reach nearly
$17 billion this year.

Officials of the Semiconductor
Equipment and Materials Interna-

tional, a trade association based in

Mountain View, California, said
the new Chinese market for Ameri-
can companies making computer
chip equipment could come to

nearly 10 percent of a total global

market of about $10 bfllion m an-
nual sales for computer chip, or
semiconductor, equipment

Chinese officials see the comput-
er chip industry as crucial to their

economic modernization program
and have informed American exec-

utives that they intend to use the

imported U.S. equipment mostly

for telephones and consumer elec-

tronic products, Uke televisions.

But an analysis produced by
SEMI several months ago included

a note of caution. It said that

American companies now doing
business -in China had warned that

“repatriation of profitscan be diffi-

cult development plans axe some-
times postponed to the: point of
frustration, leaving new equipment

stored in inadequate warehouses,

and some imdlecmal property is-

sues have yet to be resolved."

The Chinese say their goal is to

achieve-a dramatic reduction in die
*

size of the tiny dectric circuits in-
•

side computer chips,- permitting

them to carry out calculations and
operations at much faster speeds.

Experts. say targets for the end of

the century are extremely ambi-

tious. •

“Can they do it?" asked Mr.
Younger. “I wouldn’t underesti-

mate them.'’

In a speech here last week, Yu
Zhangyu, the chief engineer of the

Chinese Ministry of Machinery
and Electronics Industry, said that

China wants to “catch up to the

pace of the world electronics indus-

try as soon as possible? and that

“many Chinese companies are in-

terested in buying your compo-
nents and parts to assemble their

equipment of all kinds.” If the

deals envisaged by Mr. Yu are real- -

ized, it will open up a new market

for marry American companies that

have had no presence in China un-

til now.

By Laurence Zockerman
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — The rift between Britain and
China over the future of Hong Kong is quickly reach-

ing a dangerous impasse, according u> a number of
rnercasingiy alarmed observers in the colony who no
longer see a dear and constructive path toward a

resolution of the dispute.

“It is very difficult to foresee where this is going to

go,"- said a senior official here who declined to be
named.

In recent days both Beijing and London have firmed

np their opposing positions and appearto be settling in

for a long standoff in which the stakes — no longer

simply the colony’s future as a semiautonomous entity

. within China— appear to be rising.

“It’s psychological warfare,” said Peter Harris,

emeritus professor of political science at Hong Kong
University. “What's tiki gome? Chicken?"

A strong indication or the growing anxiety came
Wednesday, when the Slock Exchange of Hcrag Kong's

blue-chip Hang Seng Index plunged nearly 4 percent,

its fourth straight drop. The index has now declined

nearly 600 points, or 9.3 percent since recording an all-

time high on Nov. 12.

Analysts said ihe sell-off was led by both local and
overseas investors who previously believed that Lon-
don and Beijing would reach an accommodation over

Governor Chris Patten's proposals to increase democ-
racy in the colony before it is returned to China in

1997.

"What we saw today is precisely what should have
happened a month ago." said Adrian Fjure. head of

Hong Kong research for Baring Securities. “Perhaps
the market didn’t realize the seriousness of what Patten

said he was going to do.”

Some took heart in the fact that the index was still

4.6 percent higher than when Mr. Patten unveiled his

proposals Ocl 7. Bur many analysts believe the steep

decline will continue in the face of more friction

between London and Beijing

The simmering conflict over the colony's proposed
new muliibiJlion airport is due to flare up again be-

cause a SI.2 billion tender award to a Japanese-led

consortium to clear the future airport site expires at the
end of the month.

To delay the contract would be costly and the Hong
Kong government reportedly has already decided to

ask the Legislative Council to provide the funding,

even though Beijing has warned the colony not to go
forward until an overall financing package for the

entire project has been successfully negotiated.

Observers say a declining slock market strengthens

Beijing's hand by creating tangible costs for supporting

Mr. Patten. “This is the dilemma of the Hong Kong

See COLONY, Page 9

President-elect BiB Clinton being greeted Wednesday at the White House by President George Bush for talks on the transfer of power. Page 3.

Inquiry Faults State Dept, in PassportAffair
Reuters

WASHINGTON — The State Department was
used in an attempt to “influence the outcome of a

presidential election" in the search of Bill Clinton’s

passport files, the department's inspector genera! said

Wednesday.

But the inspector general, Sherman M. Funk, said

he had found no evidence that the White House was

involved. His conclusion was that several political

appointees in the department bad acted on their own.

Mr. Funk was reporting on an investigation stem-

ming from the search of Mr. Chiton’s passport and

consular files in September and October, a time when

President George Bush was trailing in the polls and

Republicans were desperate to try and stave off an

increasingly likely Clinton victory.

“We found no major fraud, no massive corruption,

no rogue operations subverting .American foreign poli-

cy." Mr. Funk said in the report. Issued after weeks erf

inquiry. “In a broader sense, however, what we did

find was more disturbing than any of these. What we

found was an attempt to use the records and employ-

ees of a government agency, the U.S. Department of

Slate, to influence the outcome of a presidential elec-

tion."

At a nationally broadcast briefing. Acting Secretary

of State Lawrence S. Eagleburger said, “I want to

emphasize the conclusion in the report that there is no
evidence to support die allegation that any official m
the Stale Department above the assistant secretary

level instigated, ordered or authorized any of the

searches in question."

Mr. Eagleburger also said that there was no evi-

dence of influence from officials outside the State

See PASSPORT, Page 3
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Bhutto BannedFrom Islamabad After Protest
flight was delayed for three hours while she

resisted government plans to send her south,

oppoation sources said. ,

Miss Bhutto had bear held for several

hours after the police seized her in the after-

noon amid crowds of supporters in Rawal-

pindi. Officials said Miss Bhutto had not

been arrested but was taken into protective

custody.
Earlier article Page 7.

RAWALPINDI. Pakistan (Reuters) —
The Pakistani government on Wednesday

banned former Prime Minister Benazir

Bhutto from the capital, Islamabad, for 30

days after draining her when she tried to-

lead an anti-government march.

Miss Bhutto was put aboard a flight for the

southern city of Karachi after she was de-

tained during the protest in Rawa
about 15 kilometers from Is’
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Cabinet Doves Serve to Restrain Rabin
By David Hoffman

Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM — Israel trucked its big

175mm artillery guns north to southern Leba-

non last week, along with tanks, ammunition
and thousands of soldiers. The array appeared

on the verge of another sweep into Lebanon
against Hezbollah guerrillas, who had been

firing rockets at nonhem Israel.

Then — nothing happened. Except For a few

skirmishes and an Israeli air raid, there was no
big military operation. The Hezbollah fighters

adopted a low profile. The Israeli forces have

begun returning home.
The reason for the turnaround has not been

publicly explained. But according to govern-

ment sources here, behind the Israeli decision

not to launch an attack lies an important clue to

the decision-making of the Labor Party govern-

ment of Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

While Mr. Rabin himself is a hawkish former

general and has noi been reluctant to use force

in external conflicts or in the Palestinian upris-

ing in the occupied territories, he now is sur-

rounded in his cabinet by dovish coalition

members.
The debate over Lebanon was the first seri-

ous test of their strength since Mr. Rabin look

office in June, sources said, and it demonstrat-

ed that they can exercise a restraining influence

that did not exist in the previous rightist gov-

ernment of Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir.

In particular, the sources said, this caution

and skepticism extend to Lebanon, where Israel

waged its most divisive and controversial war.

Some of those now in Mr. Rabin's coalition

were pan of the Israeli peace movement in the

1980s. In the latest argument, they were skepti-

cal about any wider military offensive against

the pro-Iranian HezboOah beyond Lhe conflict

carried out regularly in the portion of southern

Lebanon that Israel controls as its “security

zone."

Bv contrast, Mr. Shamir's government, faced

See DOVES, Page 9

NATO Allies

To Tighten

The Embargo
On Serbia

Stop-Search Operation

Is Planned to Enforce

AdriaticNavalBlockade
By William Drozdiak

Washington Post Service

BRUSSELS — The NATO allies agreed

Wednesday to tighten economic sanctions

against Serbia and Montenegro by enforcing a

naval blockade in the Adriatic 'Sea through

stop-and-search operations on vessels suspect-

ed of carrying banned cargo to Yugoslavia.

The allies acted two day? after the United
Nations Security Council approved a resolution

designed to seal' loopholes in an embargo of all

strategic materials against the two remaining

Yugoslav states. It covers such products as

gasoline, tires, aircraft, chemicals and weapon-
ry in the hope that it will cripple Serbia's will

and ability to wage war against Bosnia-Herze-

govina.

A declaration by the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization's 16 ambassadors said the allies

would “coordinate and cooperate" with the

Western European Union, the nine-nation Eu-;

ropean defense group, which is expected to

announce on Fnday its participation in the

blockade.

Five frigates and destroyers from each orga-i

nization are carrying out full-time patrols along

the Yugoslav coast, but until now the Western
naval forces have been empowered only to

monitor shipping activity. i

Nonetheless, the allied action is not expected

to be sufficient by itself to halt the steady flow

of contraband goods into Serbia. The embargo
has been largely ineffective because smugglers

have easily funneled supplies to Belgrade along

the Danube River or moved them overland

through Bulgaria and Romania.

The UN resolution also implores Yugosla-
via's neighbors to enforce Lhe blockade along

the Danube. But Western officials said that

both Bulgaria and Romania may be disinclined

to do so because some of their citizens profit

handsomely from the smuggling operations.
'

Even if governments in both countries pos-

sessed the political will to halt contraband
shipments, officials said, they stall lade the

naval capability to enforce such a ban effective-

ly.

Western nations have strongly condemned
Serbian-led Yugoslavia for seizing up to 70
percent of Bosnian territory, but they haw
refused to go beyond economic sanctions in

exercising pressure against the aggressors to

slop the fighting.

While up to 10.000 troops have been sent to

accompany humanitarian relief convoys. West-

ern governments have refused to engage in

direct military intervention to lull the Serbian

offensive nor have they been willing to supply

arms to Bosnia for their defense.

In an interview, NATO Secretary-General

Manfred Woerner acknowledged that the mod-
est measures taken so far by the West in the

Balkan conflict “shows that we are not ready to

handle this kind of post-Cold War crisis in a

satisfactory way."

Mr. Woerner said that the United Slates and
the European allies “need to find ways to devel-

op limited military options to keep potential

aggressors at bay” so that antagonists in similar

kinds of ethnic conflicts “will be persuaded that

the use of mffitaiy force carries a very heavy

price.”

But be welcomed the allied consensus to step

up their naval operations in the context of

implementing the will of the Security Council

He was asked by the NATO ambassadors to

inform UN Secretary-General Butros Butros

Ghali that Western military authorities will

begin exercising the new mandate in the coming

days, including stop-and-search missions to

find cargo proscribed by UN economic sanc-

tions.

President-elect Bill Clinton has said that he is

willing to consider more assertive action by the

West to stop the campaign of “ethnic punfica-

don" that has driven thousands of Bosnian

Muslims from their homes and to roll back

Serbia's territorial gains. Mr. Clinton has hint-

ed at the use of American air power and pro-

posed lifting the arms embargo to let Bosnians

acquire the weapons to defend themselves.

But senior European officials said there were

See BLOCKADE, Page 2

Even Belter for the Heart

WithNew Study, Aspirin Goins Cachet

Reuters

EW ORLEANS— Aspirin, given to many
. — : .. tc men ntoffi

P
said Wednesday,

study of 936 pawns 4* 15 heart research

«rs found that those who did not takea

fhe consistent reduction in cardiac deaths

ne aspirin users is larger than reported

: rv Rivhert GoldstCHl of the

sMfis
. Goldstein’s research was presented atthe

rkan Heart Association’s annual scientific

ing of 15.000 physicians and scientists

around Lhe world.

e studv did not show that aspirinprevent-

mfatal heart attacks, but that those who

av® an attack haul a less serious one.

A major 1988 study showed that aspirin

could Wp prevent the first heart attack. But

many doctors had felt that there was insuffi-

cient evidence to support the giving of aspirin

after a heart attack to prevent death from the

next attack.

Aspirin is credited with.preventing the for-

matkm ofWooddots. It is thedevelopment of a

blood Hot in the heart that causes a heart

attack.

. In Dr. Goldstein’s study, roughly 80 percent,

or 751, of the 936 patients had been taking 250

to 325 milligrams of aspirin daily before they

came to the hospital witha heart attack or other

major heart problems.

Within two years, 22pf the 936 patients died

from a heart attack. Of these, 10 were among

the 185 who had not bad aspirin to prevent an

attack. Thus, the death rale in the nonaspirm

was more than three tunes greater than

. in the aspirin group. Dr. Goldstein said.

6 Van Gogh Drawingsfor $80— Fact or Fantasy?
By Sharon Waxxnan

Washington Pits! Service

PARIS — How about this for a fairy

tale:

An Italian store owner, down on his

luck, buys a set of six sketches crammed in

a single frame for $80 from ajunk dealer

in the South of France. On opening lhe

frame he notices a signature: ^Vincent."

And on another a date: “88." They are.

unbelievably, previously undiscovered

drawings by Vincent van Gogh, skeiched

when the artist lived in Arles in 1888.

At least that's how Francesco Plater-

otti. the owner of the sketches, presented

them here on Wednesday, hacked up by
handwriting experts, a Van Gogh special-

ist and— most convincingly— letters the

Dutch artist wrote describing the sketch-

es.

If authentic, the charcoal-and-ink

drawings reveal a new facet of Van Gogh's

formidable body of work: intricate, lay-

ered landscapes in which be embedded
words but more often beads— his own.
those of his friends and those of people he
admired. The *\»ici3in5 htv.

at Wednesday’s press conference, howev-

er, no art historians have stepped forward

to authenticate the sketches. Matina Kilbum.
aspokeswoman at the Van Gogh Foundation

in Amsterdam, said its curator, Louis ran

TUborgh, examined photos of the drawings

One of six sketches bought from a junk dealer. The new owner believes they are by Van Gogh.

and did not think they belonged to Van
Gogh.

“A laboratory in Paris sen t us a fairly

extensive file on these sis sketches, with pho-

tographs." Miss Kilbum said. "Our experts

have looked at the findings of the laboratory

and studied the photographs. They don't

reallv feel that these can be authentic Van

Goghs.” Miss Kilbum said the founda-

tion based its conclusion on comparisons
with Van Gogh’s known style in that peri-

od and other historical factors, rather

than technical evidence such as the age of

the paper and ink.

“This is not convincing." countered Be-

noit Lamdais, a Van Gogh amateur who
has written a book about Mr. Piaieroui's

find.

“Historically, the letters seem to be

confirmation. Stylistically, it’s true this is

’.different from other things he has done,

but he also used other materials here."

Van Gogh, impoverished throughout

his life, often traded his artwork for goods

or services, so it is possible and even likely

that many of his works remain unidenti-

fied in private hands, experts say.

The small sketches, none much bigger

than a sheet of typing paper, show subtle-

ty. humor and far more depth than a

cursory look can detect.

At firstglance onedrawing,“The Poet’s

Garden," depicts a landscape with trees in

the background, and a bench and chair

along the path on the lower right-hand

side. On closer examination, a portrait of

Van Gogh can be dearly perceived —
Dali-style — among the foliage of one

tree, outlined in the identifiable style of the

artist’s many self-portraits. Just below it can

be seen the faint outline or another bearded

See SKETCHES, Page 9 .
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Swiss Lean Toward Rejection

Ofa Wider Role in Europe mmtmmrnm
"

By Robert L. Kroon
Special to the Herald Tribune

EMMENTAL, Switzerland —
In this picture-pretty Swiss dairy

land, European integration is per-

ceived as a mortal threat both tocaved as a mortal threat both to

the generous farm subsidies and to

age-old traditions.

It is hardly surprising then that

the leader of the Swiss Fanners

Union is confident that, here, “you
will not find a soul who will vote

for Europe on Dec. 6."

A referendum on that date will

seal or scuttle the government's de-

cision to join the European Eco-

nomic Area, a free-trade associa-

tion linking the European
Community with the seven-mem-

ber European Free Trade Associa-

tion on Jan. 1. European Economic
Area affiliation is intended as a

major step toward a full EC role.

But h may never get that far. The
latest opinion polls indicate that

the anti-Economic Area campaign.
led by Christoph B Iocher, a rightist

member of parliament, may bemember of parliament, may be
winning out. The lobbyists' themes

are falling prosperity and fears of

immigration, in addition to the loss

of Switzerland's traditional neu-

trality.

The Swiss constitution stipulates

that designs like the Economic
Area must be endorsed by a major-

ityof voters as well as a majority of

the 23 cantons, and that is especial-

ly troublesome to the federal gov-

ernment

If the mood in Enunental. which
is port of the canton of Bern, is any
indication— and it is dearly taken

to be — all seven Swiss-German
farm-belt cantons will vote “new”
on Dec. 6. overwhelming the ex-

pected “<w" of the five French-
speaking cantons and a likely “si”

of Italian-speaking Ticino.

Of the industrialized Germanic
cantons, only Basel is rated a firm

“yes," Zurich a “probable" and the

eight remaining cantons wavering.

The issue is so important to the
government that for first Lime in
Swiss history, all seven members of
the cabinet have taken to the stump
to urge approval. They need to puu
in at least three of the eight waver-

ing cantons to get home safely.

London Defends
Maastricht Delay

A shortfall in cantonal endorse-

ments^would not only block Swiss

entry into the European Economic
Area, but almost certainly doom
the government's more ambitious

goal for full EC membership —
something that Flavio Cotti. the
federal interior minister, calls “the

government's fundamental objec-

Sentiment is so strong that some
are warning of a threat to the Swiss

federation itself if the question is

voted down. “Switzerland could be

sundered like Belgium, or worse,"

warned the French-language week-

ly L'Hebdo.
A recent poll shows 39 percent of

the French Swiss would not “auto-

matically condone” a rejection of

Europe.

“It might dismantle the confed-

eration," said Simon Epiney, a

member of parliament from Valais.

“The French-speaking cantons

may well opt Tor autonomy in for-

eign affairs, and the central govern-

ment would be relegated to minting

money.”
It is the money that worries the

Emmentalers. “These folks know

WORLD BRIEFS

Baghdad Is ResistingUN Inspections
i MANAMA, Bahrain (Reuters) — Iraq continues to balk at* UN

w

STRASBOURG, France — Britain has no choice but to postpone
ratification of the Maastricht treaty until May, European Affairs Minis-
ter Tristan Gard-Jones said Wednesday.

In a stout defense of the decision and a clear indication that the delay
was the only way to appease Tory rebels, Mr. Gard-Jones told the
European Parliament:

“My government and my prime minister staked a very great deal
indeed in a recent vote in our parliament."

“I cannot overestimate what was at stake," he said in an address
pointed at British members of the European Community’s assembly
during a debate on the Maastricht blueprint for closer economic and
political union.

“If you want leadership from John Major,” he said, “1 think you should
calculate the risk he took for the Maastricht treaty a week or two ago."

Mr. Major's announcement on Nov. 5 that Parliament would not take a
final vote on the treaty until next May at the earliest caused consternation
across the Community.

After Danes rejected the treaty in June and France only narrowly
backed it in anothw referendum, the move cast yet another cloud on the
treaty which was supposed to be ratified by the end of next month and
take effect in January.

Mr. Gareklones's remarks seemed to lend credence to speculation that
Mr. Major decided on the delay to stave off a full rebellion from skeptics
within his own party who could have scuttled ratification.

The prime minister has said he will bring back the bill on ratifying

Maastricht before the Community's summit meeting in Edinburgh in

December. No date has yet bom announced.
Mr. Major met ministers on Wednesday to map out a strategy for a

hectic round of visits to EC capitals ahead of the Edinburgh meeting.
A senior government official said the session, which included Foreign

Secretary Douglas Hurd, was to review progress on EC issues, many of
them contentious, such as the status of the treaty's ratification in Britain
and Denmark.
Also on theagenda were the single marketdue tocome into effect from

the beginning of January, enlarging the 12-nation Community to admit
new members, and the thorny question of EC financing.

that membership of the EC would
mean a loss of 50 to 60 percent in'

farmers' income," said Marcel San-
doz, the local leader or the Swiss

Farmers Union.
"The 98,000 Swiss fanners work

small and often difficult plots," he
said. “They have always enjoyed

more protection than their Europe-

an colleagues. Their earnings are

guaranteed by the state and it will

take more than a generation to

change the mentality.

But in Bern, the federal govern-

ment and most members of parlia-

ment say the nation cannot wait for

5 percent of the population to catch

up with history.

, v....
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Sweden Votes to Join

Open European Market

a UN inspection team said Wednesday.
.

r

Speaking upon his return from a 10-day mission to Iraq, Dimitri

Perricos, said that Baghdad had still not complied with UN Gulf War
cease-fire orders requiring that it name suppliers of materials fin

1

$s

efforts to build nuclearbombs.

“I consider that so longas they are not replying to this, it is consider#

a violation," the Greek inspector said. ‘The words of the resolution are

very clear in this respect" Security Council Resolution 707 In Augist

expressed grave concern with Iraqi failure to comply with earlier deci-

sions and demanded that Iraq “respond fully, completely and promptly

p any questions or requests" Iran the inspectors. .

OilMoneyto the People*LibyaVows
SIRT, Libya (Renters) — Coland Moammar Gadhafi, the Libyan

leader, said Wednesday (hat half his country's 510 billion a year in oil

revenues would be distributed directly to 'toe Libyan people beginning

next year. -
;

Colonel Gaddafi made the announcement in a speech to the dosing

session of the General People’s Congress, Libya's legislature, which had
made sweeping changes in the government and named a new foreign

minister to tty to end a year-old crisiswith the West overcharges that ifie

government was involved in the bombings of two airliners.

Yeltsin’s Deputy Assails His Policies
;

showdown with the opposition. . ... t

With Mr. Ydtan abroad on a trip to South Korea, Vice President

Alexander V. Rutskoi attacked the government over its policy of attract-

ing as much Western financial help as possible. »

A television report from Omsk said Mr. Rutskoi, oh a tour of Siberia,

also said the Crimean Peninsula, given to Ukraine by the Kreihlmin

1953, should be returned to Russia. A decision of the Russian pariiam^u

to look into the legality ctf the transition erf the Crimea caased a poling
storm earEer this year, : '» Bttch*

For theRecord
Floods have kffled at least fiTepeojple and threatened to leave thousands

homeless in northern Albania, Radio Tirana reported. (Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE

Reuters

STOCKHOLM — Sweden rook

a giant step toward Europe on
Wednesday when its parliament

voted decisively in favorofa treaty

creating an enlarged common mar-

ket on the Continent.

Voting in the single-chamber

Riksdag was 308 to 13, with 6 ab-

stentions. A total of 22 of the

chamber's 349 members were ab-

sent. If ratified by all member
states, the treaty will permit the

free flow of people, goods, services

and capital in an area from the

Arctic to the Mediterranean start-

ing on Jan. 1. The area wiD com-
prise the European Community
plus members of the European
Free Trade Association: Austria,

Finland, Iceland, Liechtenstein,

Norway, Sweden and Switzerland.

ftuidi fto/Afam Ftmucc-PrVc

An elderly resident of Sarajevo taking! advantage of die cease-fire to coded wood in tune for winter.

A 2d Day of Transit Strikes in Paris

BLOCKADE: NATO to Tighten Serbia Embargo
(Continued from page 1)

strong doubts among allied govern-

ments about the wisdom of such

action.

“There are already plenty of

weapons in Bosnia, with much or

the stuff coming from Iran and
elsewhere in the Islamic world." a

NATO ambassador said.

Lord Owen, the European Com-
munity's mediator in the conflict,

said recently that the West's failure

to halt Serbian aggression has cre-

ated bitter resentment among
many Islamic countries. He said

that he and bis fellow envoy, die.

UN representative, Cyrus R.
Vance, were convinced that unless

Serbia's territorial occupation was
pushed bade the West would suffer

serious consequences in its future

relations with the Islamic world.

“It will be a disaster if we let this

aggression stand," Lord Owen said.

“Tne Islamic states will thmfc we

nia despite optimistic forecasts

from one of the combatants a UN
commander that the worst of the

war could be over within weeks,

Reuters reported from Sarajevo.

“I hope that the fighting on the

territories of former Bosnia-Herze-

stood by and let it happen simply

because the Bosnians were Mus-

govina will stop by the New Year
even though H will not be absolute

because the Bosnians were
Urns."

Heavy Action oil 3 Fronts

Heavy, fighting was reported

Wednesdayon-three fronts in Bos-

Announcing* an
easier way to call
a foreig*n country
when you’re

already in one.

even though it will not be absolute

peace," Radovan Karadzic, the

leader of the Bosnian Sabs, told

the newspaper Krajiski Vojnflc.

Mr. Karadzic echoed a similar

prediction from the commander of

the UN Protection Force in Bosnia,

Brigadier General Philippe MoriT
lon, who said earlier: “I have the

feeling that we -have passed the

trough of the wave.”

Mr. Karadzic said winter weath-

er and deals between the well-

armed Serbian and Croatian mi-
norities at the expense of the

Muslim population would help to

halt the conflict.

PARIS (AFP) — The Paris public transit system was hit again bj a

drivers’ stake late Wednesday afternoon,oneof a series in which they are

protesting against the system’s plans to revisejob inks and work stains.

A number of subway lines of the Metro system were running with a

reduced number of trains, though bus traffic was normal, tramit sources

said.The strike was called for 5 P-M.109 Two subway lines’were bn
the prant of being dosed by the strike, the sources said, while 60 to <90

percent of normal traffic was provided on others. Trafficwas normal ion

lineA of theRER suburban rail system, and was running at 80 percent^

Thursday is to bring the third Oraight day of strikes, from 7 AM. to9

AML, and again from 5 P.M. to 9 PAL Unions have called weekday

strikes through nextTuesday, asthey negotiatewith transit management.

Roads in Latvia andTarkey are among themostdangwwB in the wpitld,

and India has the highest overall death toll from automotive crashes,

according to a survey. The report by the International Road Federation

in Geneva also showed that Hong Kong has the highest density: of

vehicles on its overcrowded roads, 261 vehicles per kilometer (0.6 mu$,
and Kuwaitis own the most cars, 2.1 per household. - (A

%
P}

Iran and Uzbekistan agreedto start commercial flights between Tehran

and Tashkent, the Iranian press agency, IRNA reported. The agency,

monitored in Nicosia, said the agreement was signed inTehran, but md
not say how soon Bights would start

’ " '

:
' (AP)

" Residents in cities throughout Ukraine are rnnfr able &V dialI direct

around theworld,the first former Soviet republic withsoch apassibfltO’.

.The satellite station was built whh American, Dutch and German iums

and links 16 Ukrainian cities with 167 countries. .
- (Reutfysl

Japan Afrfines and its subsidiaryJapan Aria Airwayswerehitby aS#
hour strike Wednesday, grounding some 700 passengers flying- fipm

Japan to South Korea, Taiwan and Guam, aniine officials said.'
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Fighting between Serbs and
Croats for control of disputed areas

.

of die valley in the Mostar region,

southwest of Sarajevo, began more
than a week ago and has continued

despite tbe Nov. 12 cease-fire.

24 hours depending on the outcome of union-management talks (AFP)

Fofice in KndaLnuqnr said Wednesday that they had confirmed that

arson caused a fire that crippled the Kuala Lumpur airport’s control

tower last month, and have detained a suspect. The fire Oct. ^destroyed

most of the radar equipment in the tower, forcing cancellation qf a

portion of the international airport's flights for several days. An adjatfat

air force control tower

:

1 the remaining flights.

Germans Try to Assure Israel
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By Gyde Habennan
Hew York Times Service

JERUSALEM — In this country that was bom in

the pain of Nazi Germany's honors, leaders of the new
Germany have arrived this week, reassuring their

sensitive hosts that there win not be another fire this

time

Not surprisingly, Israelis have watched the recent

surge of German anti-Semitism and anti-foreigner

violence with special attentiveness and dread.

Prominent Israelis, including Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin and the writer Amos Oz have visited

Germany in the last few months, wanting German
leaders that they must move swiftly to suppress right-

wing racism or risk having it tumble out of control

once again

So for many people here, it was not a case of just
another ho-hum state visit when Klaus Kinkd, the

German foreign minister, and the armed forces chief

of staff made overlapping journeys this week to tell

Israelis that modem Germany is not the Weimar
Republic, tbe chaotic democracy that gave way to the

Nazi takeover in 1933.

“If the impression has been created that we in

Germany are blind in our right eye, then I must say
that this is not true,” Mr. Kinkd said on his first visit

to Israel since taking over from Hans-Dietrich
Genscher.

Mr. Kinkd was told by Ms Israeli counterpart
Shimon Peres, that Israeli would judge Germany by
the measures it took to end “tins ugly outburst” of

^ as /
«*

„ I ?**

violence. In response, according to the Israeli Foreign
Ministry, Mr. Kinkd said that “as a Goman he was

ashamed of the racist Incidents" and that “the major-

ity of the German people feels this way and has

demonstrated against this phenomenon." -
j

-

Like most state visitors, he went to Yad Vashemilte
memorial in Jerusalem to the 6 million Jews who died

in the Nazi holocaust five decades ago. “We owelt to

the living not to forget," Mr. Kinkel wrote in I
tar

viators’ kjg.

Two days earlier, the German chief of staff. General

Klaus Nauman, made the same pilgrimage.
“We cannot care so little about the murmurs of

Jewish history." (he newspaper Ma’ariv said, “as to

not stand still for a moment when the German chief of

staff visits Israel as the guest of the Jewish Army and

lays a wreath in the name of the German mitjtaTy at

Yad VashertL" • \

“God!" the newspaper added.
But whileimpressed, Israelis were not fully satisfied

with everything that they heard from the Germans.
Shevah Weiss, speaker of the Israeli Parliament and

a Holocaust survivor from Poland, suggested that

Germany give its police emergency powers afid mss
speck! Jaws to deal with tbe right-wing violence. That

was not. necessary, Mr. Kinkd said. . .

' •*

Israeli officials also want the reunified Germany if

pay reparations for Nazi war crimes that they daic

.

they were owed by the farmer East Gtamany butithat

the Communist government hnH refused to actaxwhi
edge. Mr. Kinkri, however, said that although thf

Bonn would continue to give Israel aid and to encour-

age Goman investment, it had already fulfilled its

obligationsto make reparations and would not assume
claims against die East Germans.
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Euro-EpidemicofRacism Hits Spain

CountrytoCountry Calling:NewfromSprint Express:
When you’re travelling, even a telephone in the world. 'Ml the operator hovvyou’d like

can seem like a foreign object. Butnow Sprint your call billed: to your Sprint FONCARDf1

Express makes it easy for you to call the U.Sf, your U.S. local calling card, or collect to the
or practically any other country in the world. U.S. only.Then call fluently from country to
And you don’t even have to be a Sprint cus- country, saving
tomer. Simply dial one of the access codes money around C»hih/
listed above to reach a Sprint operatorwho the world with dJ/llTlL
can complete your call to almost anywhere Sprint Express.

~ r

By Eugene Robinson
'

Washington Past Service

MADRID — Three dozen immigrants from the
Dominican Republic who lived in the nuns of the
abandoned Four Roses discotheque outside Madrid
were preparing for bed bycandlelight Iasi Friday night
when they heard noises outride. No one paid much
notice — the police often came by to urge them to
move on, but never seemed too serious about it.

Suddenly four masked gunmen burst in, fired indis-

criminately and fled. Lncreria Perez, 33, was dead; a
37-year-old man was seriously wounded, and Spain
had seen its first serious act of anti-foreigner violates
in many years.

Officials ordered a top-priority investigation of the
paramilitary-style crime, saying they suspected the
killerswee rightist extremists. Anti-foreigner posters
had appeared in the neighborhood m ine preceding
days, and aggression toward the Dominican immi-
grants, manyUadc, had been rising.

The modem highlighted fears that the.anti-immi-
grant violence sweeping other parts of Europe had
reached Spain- “We havebeen very lucky," an Interior
Ministry spokesman, Agustin Valladolid, said a day
before the killing. “We know what could arise here

"

Rafael Vera- secretary of state for security, called

the Four Roses incident “an indiscriminate act of,

xenophobic racism.” :

Because of history and geography, Spain is a point

of access for immigrants from the Third World seek-

ing to enter the ridi, borderless market of the 12-

nation European Community. For Latin Americans,

language ana culturemake Spain a logical choice. For

North Africans, the only barrier is' the treacherous

current in the narrow Strait of Gibraltar, in which

dozens of refugees from Morocco have'drowned
In the 1980s, wbea theSpanish economy was booffl-

ing, hundreds of thousands of immigrants cam; to

take the low-paying jobs that Spaniards no longer

wanted. When the government offered recently to

legalize tbe status of those without papers, 130,000

people applied, most Latin Americanor Moroccan-
Bot now the economy is stalledand unemployment

is rising. Conditions are ripe for the spread of the

xenophobia found in Eastern Germany, and other

partaof Europe.

There are 15,000 to 20,000 immigrants from the

Dominican Republic in Sp*fa, nffiraaK said, Ac va®

majority of .them women- "- V

The authorities say the bullets, used in the attack

were of a kind primarily used by the nxQilaiy. but also

available on the black market
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t TRANSITION/ ups and down
!„'! V.

APOLITICAL NOTES

+

jjgjjgre Speculation; Hillary's on the Taam
A^aosas - President-elect BUI Clinion is

traosinnn
a 80 of his

KnSfn T- Asked/l
?
0“t spattlaiion*’ regarding his wife’s role

• Sf
new admn»tnuion, Mr. Ointoo raiS: There is no

aS
C

^rfh?
f ald0Wn herearound^ every day

n,2£^?.
to.^Pf^<fcnl‘«fect AI Gore and other important

; RHKS“ ge tramauon effort, Mr. Clinton add: “SenatorGore

S «
S
T*!

8,^ Clmt0n is always here, and a lot of people come

SS?
we'"^

^r* Clinton's five terms as governor, Mrs. Clinton, a 45-

S2£2“W. was
,

his closest adviser. She headed a task force that
- -cveJoped Arkansas s education standards, played a key role in his
gubernatorial campaigns and presidential race and championed
children s issues. ' (AP)

Clinton Picks Another Centrist for Key Post
WASHINGTON —- In naming Richard W. Riley as. personnel

director tor his transition team, Mr. Chnton draws on the talents of
someone much like himself: a centrist Southern Democrat who won
an unprecedented two terms as governor of Smith Carolina by
tempering his instincts as a reformer with an ability to compromise.

Indeed, for many years the political careers of the two governors
proceeded along remarkably parallel trades.

Both were elated in the same year, 1978, as governors of southern,
predominantly rural states. Both made health care and educational
reform their major priorities. Longtime friends, both men were early
activists in the Democratic Leadership Council, a group of centrists'
trying to check the influence of the Democratic Party's liberal wing.

Widely praised by Democrats and Republicans alike as one of the
nation's best governors, Mr. Riley was the first South Carolina chief
executive ever to be elected to a second term. Despite dashes with
conservatives over tax increases, he remained popular with lawmak-
ers from both parties during his eight years in office. (EiT)

Pemocrat Bucks CHnton on Une Veto Power
WASHINGTON—The Senate Appropriations Committee chair-

man, RobertC Byrd, Democrat of West Virginia, a dominant force
on spending issues and a vigilant guardian oFcongressional perqui-
sites, looms as the major obstacle to efforts to grant Mr. Clinton
enhanced powers to slash unwanted spending.

Mr. Clinton, who advocates a presidential line-item veto power to
discourage “pork-band projects," said he was intrigued by an

The Republicans 9 fBig Tent
9
: Some Governors Bar the Door

By Thomas B. Edsall
Washington Pat Service

FONTANA, Wisconsin— Just as Republican gov-

ernors sought to close a posldcction gatheringhere on

a note of unity and inclusion, the rdigious tensions

that have plagued the party surfaced in a dramatic

fashion.

At the final news conference. Southern governors

were rekad whether the party’s conservative Chris-

tians would be alienated by repealed declarations here

that the Republican Party is a "big tent" that can

encompass both social liberals and moral purists.

Mississippi’s governor, Kirk Fordice, stepped

forward.

For Bush,

Final Days

Can’t Come

The United States of America," he said, “is a

Christian nation, which does not mean in any way to

infer any kind of religious intolerance or any kind of

particular dogma that that is being forced on anyone."

"It is just a ample fact of life," be said, adding that

The less we emphasize the Christian religion, the

further we fall into the abyss of poor character and
chaos in the United States of America."

The moment Mr. Fordice stepped away from the
microphone. South Carolina's governor, Carroll A.
Campbell Jr., who had to counter charges that his

supporters used anti-Semitic tactics in an early con-
gressional campaign, took over the lectern:

“WdL Kirk is essentially right, but 1 want to make

one simple statement on that," he said. “The fact is

that the value base of this country conies from the

Judeo-Ouisiian heritage we have, and that is some-

thing we need to realize
"

He added that the value base concept “is true of

people who are Christians as we are. and it is true of

people who are of the Jewish faith, because that same
value base is there, and that is what this country has

had from the beginning."

Mr. Campbell then stood back, put his arm on Mr.
Fordice's shoulder and said quietly: “1 just wanted to

add the Judeo pan."

Mr. Fordice, appearing to glare at Mr. Campbell
said: “If I wanted to do that. 1 would have done it."

Asked about his comments, Mr. Fordice said be

meant “precisely what I said."

Stressing again thathe meant no intolerance, he said

that “that was my statement and I stand by it/'

“Wejust happen to be a Christian nation." he said.

These kind of tensions arejust what the Republican

governors have been seeking to avoid over three days

of meetings, ending Tuesday.

The flare-up over religion was the final event of the

gathering. Earlier, the governors heard from policy-

specialists who told them that Republicans had to

address health care or face the prospect or extinction,

and that the economic climate during the first year of

the Gin ton administration is likely to be strikingly

good.

Too Fast

i iv i'

discourage ~porK- Darrel projects, said he was intrigued by an
alternative backed by the House speaker, Thomas S. Foley, Demo-
crat of Washington. It would would allow the president to disap-

majority*of the Houreand Senate
0*2 toovcrri by 5“np

“As I have made clear time and time again," Mr. Byrd said, “I'm
opposed to any legislation that would diminish the Congress's
constitutional role with respect to the power of the purse and
transfer additional authority to the executive branch." (WP)

Quote/Unquoto

Governor Kirk Fordice of Mississippi at a conference of Republi-

can governors: “The United States of America is a Christian nation,

which does not mean in any way to infer any kind of religious

intolerance or any kind of particular dogma that that is bong forced

on anyone." (WP)

Away From Politics

1 • Canada will pay 10(1000 Canadhm dollars ($78,000) in compensa-
tion to each of the patients used in psychiatric experiments jointly

• financed by the Canadian government and the CIA during the 1950s

and 1960s. The “depatterning" experiments were earned out on
about 80 people who werc.dnwged and subjected to electroshocks

and other experiments intended^ y^.m^hrains. clear. "...

• A MU that would allow Texans to carry concealed pistols has.been
. filed by a state legislator. Bill (^rtei^a^^Hc^^Fo^ Wqi^
said in Austin that the bill .would legalize what many Texans are

already doing — carrying guns to protect themselves against the

rising level of violent crime.

- • Exxon and the Alyeska Pipefine company were mainly concerned

_ with warding off bad publicity after the 1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill
’ according to transcripts of conversations. The Alaska Public Radio
Network said the transcripts were obtained by oil broker Charles

Hamel a longtime criticofAlyeska, operator of theAlaska pipeline.

- • Hie Americas Qvfl liberties Union has filed suit against a south-

western Michigan school district, demanding removal of an oil

.
painting of Christ from a high school hallway. The group said the

,
painting violated the idea of the separation of church and state.

• Office bans onwriting also arftaence habits in off hours, a study of

. smoking habits said. Researchers at the University of California, San
Francisco, found that if a business enforces a smoking ban, the

number of regular smokers among the employees is cm bya third—
from 21 percent to T4 perceaL

• The fourth typhoon in three months swept past Guam without

causing major damage or injuries. Residents of the U.S. territory

were warned that they could face an even stronger storm.

• California has been called upon to Improve the fives of nearly a

million impoverished farm workers. The report of a task force

created by Governor Pete Wilson recommended that the state take

immediate action to toughen enforcement erf labor laws, increase

pesticide safety training for farm workers and expand the availabil-

ity or Engluh classes.

AFP. Reuters. AP, UPI

U.S. Bishops Spurn

Rome OverWomen

By Ann Devroy
Washingion Post Service

WASHINGTON — If the con-

stitution allowed abdication. Presi-

dent George Bush would probably

hand over the Oval Office to Bill

dinton right away and be done
with it. so sour is he already on the

lifestyle of a figurehead president

- Tve concluded that the inter-

regnum is too long, too ungenerous
and too long,” Mr. Bush said of the

transition be has endured for only

two of its scheduled 10 weeks. “But
we are determined to finish tins."

The problem is, there is not

much to finish before Mr. dinton’s

inauguration on Jan. 20.

Having endured the vice presi-

dency for eight years, Mr. Bush has

had experience in having no real

job. According to White House
aides, he accepts it. He just does

not much like what one aide called

“the endless endings with no start-

ings."

Marlin Fitzwater, the White
House press secretary, said much
of what makes up the normal life of

the presidency was already gone,

leaving Mr. Bush with “desk
work."

“It's not the most exciting duty

on. Earth," Mr. Fitzwater said.

Much of what the public sees of

the presidency— pictures of meet-
ings with foreign leaden; the open-

Vjit CaulMJl Rnihi-

President-elect Clinton with transition team, from left; Madeleine Kunin, Warren Christopher, Mr. Clinton, Vice President-elect AI Gore, and Vernon Jordan.

Clinton Pays a f
Courtesy Call

9
to the Over Office

“It's not the most exciting duty Pau^ F. Horvitz

on. Earth," Mr. Fitzwater said.
inrenmiona/ Herald Tribune

Much of what the public sees of WASHINGTON — The realty

the presidency— pictures of meet- a new presidarcy descended on

iogs with foreign leaders; the open- Washington on Wednesday as vic-

ing of cabinet meetings; meeting tor and vanquished got together at

with business, social or religious the White House for what Presi-

leaders — is not occurring. “You dent-elect Bill Clinton said after-

really drop all the ceremonial ward was a “terrific meeting." y
things." Mr. Fitzwater said, be- The two men spent nearly two

cause most of the organizations hoots together at the White House, -j

and leaden want to meet with the including 90 minutes alone in the

&ijonrihg. not the outgoing, presi-' Oval Office aid a quick tour of--

>ajh£1
" '

‘ offices m the West Wing where the:

v,
i
:r< V •, * . • president and his senior staff work.- —

1 Another bjg chunk.of thcpresi- - ^^^rAlicjxitehn^ZMr.. :
dency is policy debates, and with Clinton said. “The president was
little policy to be made, there are helpfuL”
few debates. “We talked about a dozen poten-
“We all kind of wish the transi- tial trouble roots in the worldTMr!

non lasted two days rather thao Clinton added, “mostly about the
two months," Mr, Fitzwater said. Jonds of problems I might face in

Mr. Bush is considering some the rest of the world.” ,

beginning of my term," Mr. Gin-
ton said before the session.

Mr. Ginton's day was to include

a largely symbolic stroll in a poorer

commercial districtofWashington,
an appearance at a reception for

the Children's Defense Fund and a

private dinner at the home of Ver-

non E Jordan Jr., chairman of his

White House transition team.

Before leaving Washington on
Thursday night. Mr. Clinton is ex-

pected to meet with members of

Congress from both parlies at a

breakfast and luncheon and attend

a private dinner put on by Pamela
Haniman. a major Democratic
Party donor.

Also Thursday. Hillary Rodham
Clinton, the president-deci's wife,

will tour theWhite House with Bar-

bara Bush, who was house-hunting

in Houston on Wednesday.
Mrs. Clinton, who is "a board

member of the Children's Defense

Fund and its former chairman, was

to address the group's fund-raiser

on Wednesday.
According to The Washington

Post, the closely watched guest lists

for the two private dinner parties

(hat the Clintons will attend in-

clude Vice President-elect Al Gore

and his wife. Tipper; Ron Brown,

chairman of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee; Robert Strauss,

the departing U.S. ambassador to

Russia; Washington bureau chiefs

forNBC News and The New York

Times; David Brinkley of ABC
News; Jim Lehrer. news anchor of

the PBS program “MacNeil-Lehrer

News Hour"; Sharon Pratt Kelly,

the mayor of Washington: Marian

Wright Edelman. head of the Chil-

dren's Defense Fund: Senators

Lloyd Bentsen of Texas. John D.

Rockefeller 4th of West Virginia

andTom Harkin of Iowa, and Rep-

resentatives Dave McCurdy of

Oklahoma and John D. Dingell of

Michigan.

few debates.

“We all kind of wish the transi-

tion lasted two days rather than

two months," Mr. Fitzwater said.
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i but has

be. Pres-

Mr. Clinton said they talked

about Russia. Bosnia and the Mid-
idents have used their final say for die East, and also about the pnob-

memorable speeches (Dwight D. tan of rising medical coats in the

Eisenhower’s address in which he United States,

warned of the nrilitary-industrial After the meeting, Mr. Bush

complex) or written reports on walked Mr. Chnioo back to his

their presidencies (Jimmy Carter), motorcade, and the two men shook

Mr. Bush has not made up his mind hands.

what to do or how, but it most Before the session got under

likely would center on the Cold way, a spokesman for the president

War's end and the safer world his characterized it as a “courtesy

grandchildren have inherited. call" but it was dear afterward

Mr. Bud touched on that Mon- f
al substantive teas had been

day night, when he received a dip-
„ n

lomatic award. The White House

ssafiasM:
recorded the president in a moment fcSamSSu of u5
of salute to how governmental

tmrntym the fundamentals of U.S.

power is transferred.
^Sprarident-dca has been re-

“I think that when the history ceiving a daily intelligence briefing

books are written, it win be seen through the Central Intelligence

that we made dramatic strides to- Agency, and his foreign policy

L

By Gustav Niebuhr
„ ,

Washington Pan Semce

WASHINGTON — In a singu-

• ..' Jar decision, U.S. Roman Catholic

bishops voted Wednesday to reject

a pastoral letter on the role of wom-
.Jcn in the church, after hours of

debate in which many bishops re-

fi
.
peaiedly referred to a subject that

the Vatican has ruled forbidden to
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discussion — women’s ordination.

The letters, issued by a commit-

tee of U.S. bishops, are routinely

ops with only token opposition.

More opposition arose Wednesday.
Several bishops shook their

beads in wonder over the decision,

saying they could think of no other

instance in U5. Catholic history of

rfrarch leaders rejecting a pastoral

letter, an official leaching docu-

ment of the U.S. church.

“It’s a new day.” said Mary E
Hunt, co-director of the Women's
Alliance for Theology. Ethics and

Religion in Silver Spring, Mary-
land. “The question of ordination

that had been declared off the table

by the Vatican is front and center."

Votes fell well short of two-

thirds necessary for approval De-

mite urgent appeals by conserva-

tive bishops that the document's

defeat could harm their teaching

authority. 110 bishops cast ballots

against it while 137 voted in favor.

The letter, which has been is the

works for nine years, is titled “One

in Christ Jesus." It drew fierce op-

position from church reformist

groups, who said it did not reflect

women’s aspirations fra leadership

in thechureh.Many of thoseoppo-

nents spent the last three days

prowling the halls of the Omni
.Shareham Hotel in Washington

buttonholing bishops and pleamng
with them torgect it.

At a news conference shortly af-
’

ter (he letter's defeat, a panel of

bishops asserted that the ovra-

whdming majority remained firm-

ly committed 10 the Vatican’s sup-

port for an all-male priesthood.

ST^e^nsras
1

to aSlnd House, and the preratau hasibeen

recorded the president in a moment
nf
55"

of salute to how governmental
trnwty 10 the fundamentals al US.

power is transferred.
^Sprerident-dea has been re-

“I think that when the history ceiving a daily intelligence briefing

books are written, it win be seen through the Central Intelligence
'

that we made dramatic strides to- Agency, and his foreign policy
;

ward world peace and toward fan- transition team has been preparing
proving relations in so many parts briefing material on a wide ranged
of the world," Mr. Bush said “And issues.

that is the great satisfaction that I “I want to get his candid assess-

have as I draw to a close, with two meat about some world issues,

months left that are laborious.” some problems I’ll be facing al the

PASSPORT: State Dept. Faulted

(Continued from page 1)
employee who was acting on

2r»±n?Aja£ SSS5®555

'SS2«SS £
leadmgthe records search, that she futaquemiy unplicated bigfa-%d

iSt^^saSg7ttbere-
quest of the White House.

“This entire episode put the
«>nisof Mr Qmtons mother and

Stale Department front and center Je mdependrnt presMlmtial candi-

in the oneplaceit should never be:

the political arena." Mr. Eagle-
AttberaessbncfiptMr.Eagc-

burgersaid “I truly regret, there- 52ELiS
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general “has not found evidence of :r"®*. “vT 1
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thing improper
”

Still Mr. Eagleburger said, “I
“The best thing I can do between

now and the Ifthof January, when
apologize for the department being

lintendtoleaveheret
H

lie
in tins mess.

DSIhe election, some Re- »e what I«n do to affluent the

publicans were idling reporters
Isp™ 15 followed up.thaithesug-

privatdy thatMr. Qintln hadtried

to renounce his citizenship — an
f

to be
2
>m
S?lSS2

f?£IOMd

assertion for which nolridence fora^sothubndofactivitycan-

was ever produced —and attacked
not happen again.
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while a student at Oxford Univero- ^
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Serious About Serbia
It is a bit jolting to zero in on the fact

that the international embargo on Serbia

has been honored when nations chose to

tot not enforced when they did not.

Through this gap have flowed the supplies,

especially oil, permitting the Milosevic

government to ignore criticism of its “eth-

nic cleansing." This flow has ended civil-

ian gasoline queues in Belgrade and kept
the Sobs who do the shooting and killing

on the march. His successes in sanctions

busting can only boost Slobodan Milosevic

as he heads into elections next month.
Hence the importance of the United Na-

tions Security Council's belated decision to

enforce the earlier economic sanctions by a
land and naval blockade. UN monitors and
UN member states are now authorized to
halt trucks coming by land from Bulgaria

and Greece and to beard ships in the Adri-

atic and cm the Danube. Transshipments
(which permitted drvera'oa) of energy pro-

ducts and industrial commodities through

Serbia are proscribed. The United Stales

has ships in NATO’s Adriatic contingent,

and presumably will cooperate in the turn

from ineffective surveillance of the Serbia

trade to strict enforcement- Oil is Serbia’s

crucial import Curbing the flow would

have a measurable impact

Why has the United Nations been so

slow to get serious about Serbia? For the

needy states of (he former Soviet bloc, there

was hard currency to be made and a neigh-

bor and friend to be propitiated. But one

case among the sanctions busters is special.

Greece is a NATO member that has profit-

ed greatly, and stands to continue to profit

from association with die West Yet it has

flouted alliance solidarityon sanctions, and

otherwise acted in an irresponsible pro-

Serbian way. Its hysterical insistence that

Macedonia not call itself Macedonia has

churned suspicions of a plot to divide that

hapless state with Serbia.

The overall record of sanctions is mixed,

la this instance, they can send a signal not so

much to Mr. Milosevic as to the many Serbs

open to the view that be has hijacked the

country’s good name and brought it to a

tragic pass. Historically, Serbs are friends of

ihcWest. including America. Theyhave their

own legitimate political claims. But Mr. Mi-

losevic has taken them to a dead end. Sanc-

tions bring borne that essential point

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Overhauling the Engine
• Perhaps theAmericanconsumeris begin-

ningto feel a little better about the world in

general. Retail sales were up last month.

How the consumer feds is important be-

cause the process of economic growth and
employment is being driven almost exclu-

sively by personal consumption. That is

why the economy is running badly, and it is

the source of the great dilemma facing the

incoming Chnion administration.

Rather than encouraging people to

spend, and breathing sighs of relief when
retail sales go up, policy and the people

who make policy have to restrain con-

sumption. They are going to have to begin

with the biggest consumerand borrowerof
all, the federal government.
The basic evidence of the economy's mal-

function is its failure to raise people’s in-

comes. They rose steadily and rapidly for a

generation after World War ff, but in recent

years the average has fallen slightly. To pot

incomes back on the upward track is going

to require a sharp increase in the money
being invested in new factories, in research

and m education. Where do the resources

for that investment come from?
The country’s pod of capital is like a

tank of water. Thane are only two sources to

fill it—Americans’ savings and investment

from abroad. There are only two pipes out

of the tank —1 one into private investment

and the other into government deficits. In

the first half of this year, the latest period

for which there are figures, the federal defi-

cit was draining off slightly more than 90
percent of all the saving^ that. Americans
poured into that pool— both individuals’

personal savings and businesses’ retained

earnings net of depredation. That is why
business investment is running low and
interest rates stay unusually high. FuDy half

of all net investment in American private

business came from abroad, because the

federal deficit was taking such a gigantic

proportion of Americans’ savings.

Politicians — and by no only

Republicans— keep plaintively suggesting

that working down the deficit would be
much more agreeable if we could just get

theeconomygrowing faster before we beSn
that daunting job. But it won’t work that

way. There is no reason to think that the

economy, with or without attempts at artifi-

cial respiration, is going to perform signifi-

cantly better any time in the foreseeable

future. The deficit, and the amount of capi-

tal that it is eating ty, are too great a
burden. The great engine of the economy
needs a major overhaul after the abase it has
suffered in the past decade. The place to start

—unfortunately, the only place to start—is

the federal government’s own deficit.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Ethical Smart Start
The era is over when loo many in Wash-

ington sought to gain in some way from
their access to power ” Warren Christo-

pher. President-elect Bill Clinton’s transi-

tion chief, said on Friday as he announced a
new code of ethics for members of the

transition team. Only time will tell whether

Mr. Clinton is fully capable of stopping the

revolving door that has allowed public ser-

vants to cash in on their proximity to presi-

dential power. Even so, the sensible new
rules send a reassuring signal that the new
president is serious.

The rules deal only with the two-month
transition staff. Members are prohibited for

six months from lobbyingany federal agency

for which they had ‘’substantial responsibil-

ity” during the transition period. They will

be subject to a vague ban an profiting from
any noupublic information obtained in the

course of their work. They will be required

to disclose their financial interests, and will

be disqualified from involvement in any
matter that “conflicts or appears to conflict

with their personal financial interests, or

those of their clients or business”

The rules, unprecedented in their rigor,

attempt to strike a reasonable balance be-

tween two urgent ueods: attracting knowl-

edgeable people to help with the brief bat

critical mde of transforming the GRnirm

campaign into the Clinton government,and
at the same time avoiding the influence of

special interests.

As Mr. Christopher concedes, this is new
territory; it is still unclear exactly how the

code will work in practice. Mod) depends
on bow it is enforced. For example, it is

admirable that Mr. Christopher has stepped

aside from his law practice and that Vernon
Jordan, the transition chairman, has tanpo-
rarily relinquished his position on corporate

boards, including that of RJR Nabisco, the

cigarette maker. Even so, it will be up to

these two men and their colleagues to remain
vigflant about potential conflicts and recuse

themselves when that is appropriate; rules

alone can’t do the job.

The fact that Mr. Clinton would see the

need for such rules, however, bodes well for

the future. He promises to release details,

perhaps as early as next week, about his

proposed five-year revolving door ban on
appointees to his administration. Laterhe is

to offer a plan foroverhaulingthediscredit-
ed campaign finance system. The transition

rules are a good start.

—THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
A More Cautious Community
What does the future hold for European

unity? If the embarrassing airing of intra-

European frictions continues, many states

may begin to have serious doubts about the

wisdom of sacrificing national identity and
political sovereignty to a vague European
unity of uncertain purpose. The goal of Eu-

ropean Community pcrticymust be to strike a

reasonable balance between unity and na-

tional autonomy. The tremendous diversity

of European countries makes any other solu-

tion ultimately unworkable. To achieve that

balance the Community must forget about

grandiose dreams of fast-track unification

and return to its traditional policy of moving
forward cautiously and pragmatically.

— Neue ZQrcher Zeitung (Zurich).

Lamentably, the central question —
whether Panama should abolish its army and
create a national police force modeled on
Costa Rica's — was framed so that it was
bound to be rejected overwhelmingly. To
many voters, the vote was a plebiscite cm the

Guillermo Endara administration.

Voters were asked to approve or reject 58
changes in the 1972 constitution. Thus the

pivotal question of abolishing the Panama.
man Defense Force depended on voters’

approval of 57 other questions. It was too
much to ask of an electorate that does not
fully trust its government’s competence.

— The Miami Herald.
.

An Asian Farewell to Bush

Lessons for Panamanians

Panamanians' rejection of a complex

package of constitutional reforms reflected

the Endara government's divorce from po-

litical reality. The reform package’s rejec-

tion by a 2-1 margin Sunday was expected

by most Panamanians except, perhaps, by

the small group of parliamentarians who
had stitched it together.

Bill Clinton causes disquiet among
/America’s allies and trading partners in

Asia when he talks glibly about defending

American exporters against ’’unfair" prac-

tices. George Bush will be missed here. He
had been a friend of Asia. He understood
the dynamics of the region.A United States

that sets out now to browbeat the Chinese
over human rights and trade preferences, or
the Japanese over Si-defined notions of

market access, could do untold harm.

— The Straits Times (Singapore).
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A Tunefor Bosnia
By Joseph Brodsky

OPINION

Assad’s Minimum
. -lort ‘

AS YOU pour yourself a scotch, crush a roach, or check your watch,

. as your hand adjusts your tie, people die.

In the towns with funny names, hit by bullets, caught in flames,

by and large not knowing why, people die.

In small places yon don't know ci yet big fa having no chance

to scream or say good-bye, people die.

People die as you elect new apostles of neglect, aelf-restrami,

etc.— whereby people die.

Too far off to practice love fa thy nedghba/brotoer Sav, whereyour

cherubs dread to fly, people die.

While the statues.disagree, Cain’s version, history for its fuel tends

to buy those who die.

As yon watch the athletes score, check your latest statement, or stag

your rfiflri a lullaby, people die.

Time, whose sharp bloodthirsty quill pans the killed from, thosewho
kill will pronounce the latter tribe as your type.

TTTASHINGTON — Minimalist
YY m gesture, emotion and strate-

gy, Hafez Assad is maximalist, in

goals. With the Republican corpse

not yet cool, the Syrian president

maneuvers tomake dealing withD*
itascns the central task for the in-

coming Democrats inresuming Kfid-

By Jim Hoagland

It was Syria that scotched sugges-

tions that Mr. Baker might take car

onelast mission to theMiddleEastto

move the stalled Arab-Isradi talks

daring the transition. Sir. Baker was

neverkeen about the idea, which was

floated by his principal Middle East

maven, Dennis Ross. Syria’s tnwn-

tbnsiastic response to American fed-

ers doomed the idea.

Syria also let it be known in die

talksnow takingplace in Washington

dial It opposes setting a date fa a
December round. Syrian statements

in the dosed sessions suggested that

Damascusmay not takepartin a new

round until after the rhnton admin*

istration office and gives seme

sign of its attitude toward Syrian de-

mands to recover all of the Golan

Heights territory lost in 1967.

Syria's recent increase in open sup-

77* writer wen the Nobel Prize in Literature in 1987.

He contributed thispoem to TheNew York Times.

The next secretary of state will

soon discover that Mr. Assad is not
simply playing hard to get He plays

power poetics, a drill mat has kept

him for 22 years at the top of what
was once theArab world’s most vol-

atile country.

Luring Syria into the talks, which
began a year ago in Madrid and are
no* in their seventh round, was for-

mer Secretary of State James Bake’s

the

with tittle else to show from the aus-
tere, canny Assad, who is now shift-

ing gears if not strategy.

port fa Palestinian imd teb

extremist groups attacking la

another part of Mr. Assad’s ™
of new leaders inAmencaand I

The arrival of a Democratic

dentwho voces friendship fa

and who promises not to i

George Bush’s mistake of “coc

nT like Iran’s Saddamdictators" like Iraq’s Saddam Essr]

sdn completes a shako-upm the artf.
7

tegic landscape that brought Mr. Ai- [

sad into the talks in the first place.
1 1

In the old landscape, President
1

Bush and Mr. Baker tacitly gas* Mr.

Assad a free hand in Lebanon to id-.*

tmn fa his cooperation in the prate'’
. A 1 W- AfOfW? wit life Tflmutin *

The President-Elect Should Listen to the Candidate

WASHINGTON — President-

elect Bib Clinton is Retting aW elect Bill Clinton is getting a
lot of advice these days, and nmch of

it comes down to this; Please, please

breakyour campaign promises.

Different advice givers, of coarse,

want bim tobreak differentpromises.

Deficit junkies want bim to forget

about his middk-dass tax cm and
throw large chunks of his domestic

program overboard in the interests of

balancing the books.
Liberals argue that lot all of Mr.

Clinton’s campaign talk aboutbang
a “new Democrat,” his electoral co-

alition looked like the New Deal
alliance itself, tilted as itwas toward
Iow-to-moderate income voters,

blacks and Efispanics, Jews and Ro-
man Catholics. These folks would
have Mr. Clinton abandon has old

friends at the moderate Democratic

By E. J. Dionne Jr.

tion lies in emphasizing one side of

his campaign persona at the expense

of another—Heft”a “right,”

He won election in large part be-

cause of hard economic times, and
voters willjudge trim mainly by how
well the economy is performing in,

1996. Bat he also won because he
ignored both left-wing and right-

wing conventional wisdoms. He was
a “new Democrat” because he went
left and right at the same time.

He called openly for higher taxes

on the rich, saw economic salvation

from the bottom up — through a
better trained, mare skilled work
force — and thought that govern-

ment spending (“investment”) could
make things better. He also embraced
gay rights, supported abortion rights

and proatisea more liberal Supreme
Court justices (although without re-

ference to the L-word).

He denounced the “tax and spend”
policies of the past, called for welfare

reform emphasizing, work, was tough
cm come, opposed foreign policy iso-

lationism and said he would “rein-

vent” a less bureaucraticgovemmeau
. Bill Clinton was all ™wg* to all

people, you say? Quite the contrary.

Hewas a particular thing to the peo-
ple who voted fa him.

To be for Large-scale government

“investment” and against “tax and
spend” sounded like sleight of hand
to Mr. Clinton’s critics. In fact, he
was idling voters that he understood

tbeh instinct that a lotofgovernment

spending was wasteful and he would

thus hold himself to the higher stan-

dard embodied in the word “invest-

ment.” That could behard to pull off,

but it is what he promised.

It may be a little early to coin the

slogan ’T-d Cfinton be Clinton,” but

that really is the only way he can
govern. Sure, the choices he faces are

hard. Bat in making them, President

Clinton wQl find that his best single

source of advice is Candidate Qm-
ton. He should oonsolt him often.

The Washington Post. •

Leadership Council and dare to be,

wdL an old Democrat.well, an old Democrat.
For good measure, friends of the

mihtaiy say that Mr. Clinton should

drag his feet on his promise to end
theban on gays in the armed forces.

A new president, they say, simply
cannot afford a big fight with the

brass so early in Iris term.

Thou are two problems hoe. The
first is *hat TTnirfi of thin advice em-
bodies a complete cynidsm about

democratic elections. The implica-

tion is th«r rampaigns have nothing

to do with governing. According to

this line of reasoning, voters expect

candidates to lie an the stump. Politi-

cal courage is thus measured by a
president's willingness to tell the elec-

torate, “I was only kidding.”

The second problem: Ibis cyni-

cism amounts to crackpot pragma-
tism. It doesn’t work. Just ask Presi-

dent George Bush. He thought voters

would understand bis “Readmy lips"

pledge on taxes as election-year poli-

tics. The voters didn’t

None of tins means that Mr- Clin-

ton can avoid making hard choices

among his many promises. And to

the extent that his economic plan
does not add up— to the extent, in

other wads, that he promised more
than he can possibly deliver in four
years — he will have to give up on
something.

But choosing amongyourpronnses
is different from pretending they

don’t matter. Explaining why one
promise is more important than an-

other is different from acting as if no
explanation is in order. To Ins credit,

Mr. Clinton seems to know this,

pressure m tne rants wwuu may io-.;

cosed on Yitzhak aamir of Isnd,tlfc

hairi-line Likud prime minister.

.

But elections this year have swept

away Mr. Bosh, Mr. Baker and Mp »

Shamir, leaving Mr. Assad to dral
;

with his sixth U5. president and fife
-

revitalized Labor government df
-

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin. .

* 3

Although they have never met, Mr.

.

Rabin and Mr. Assad are not straqg- r

era. They came to see each other as

'

“worthy and lough adversaries” in'

the Late 1970s when theta forces

established a series of restraining :

“red lines” in Lebanon, a senior &- •

radi official says.
. .

‘ '

But Mr. Rabm has surprised Ml *

Assad by placing heavy and ratifik
1

'

emphasis on a settlement with Syni 1

toms first mouths in office. The 1*1
radi prime minister has snggestedV

territorial compromise oa the Goto. *

p

speaking of an Israeli withdrawal*

“into the Golan” while iuliig out
1

withdrawal “off the Golan.”

But there is a strong logic to Mr.

Assad’s assertion that he is not inter-
\

estedin territorial compromise onjhe T

Golam He may preferto keep the loss

of that remote, desolate territory: to
‘

justify keqjiiteSyriatm a warfoerttag

'

and under mEitary rule. • • • * *

Mr. Rabin indicated to an inter-

viewtoTtoWashtogton PostNov; IS.'

that be has gone as for as he wilL Mr. J

Assad must now make a gestured
ward brad if momentum urta^be

r

maintained, he said, dting Present -

Anwar Sadat’s dramatic opening to^

Isradin 1977.
.

Officials dosetoMr. Rabtoaayifaat
1

the Israeli leader recognizes tbat Mt ^

Assad is psychologically and political*

ly the opposite of the vnianaiy Satiat,
*

who was prepared to pay.in advance
1

,

for the concessions he sought non 1 "9

T<m>rf ynri the United States. •
71 '

Mr.Assadisastudyto ti»econtdrf{
of expression, gesture and thotight;-

Intemewicg him is a laborious, time-

consuming process of extraction. A'
questionto Anwar SadaLproddced an

;

outpouring of humor, gn3e or fogs

'

depending on his mood and nteta of

'

the day. Hafez Assad changes, 'but
j

inch by inch, and only when he ram. ;

That characteristic also .sets him
apart from Saddam Hussein^ bis fri-'

low Ba’athist leader and dradhrmch-
rival to Baghdad. The Iraqi kflls op-

ponents to keep to practice. Toe
Syrian kills them only when they

~~3Mflengehhn directly, and he would"}

(
never go to war on impulse, as Sad-

'

dam did in KnwaiL
Mr. Rabin's aides recognize the

difference between the two. Jt-gpides

of camRsaSi sticks thtf SfenlS
administration to Washington may
want to study and emnlate.

Mr. Assad makes it dear lion be

may opt out of tto jjcace process and
rejoin Ac radical rgectionist front if

{

he does not like what he hems from i

Bill CKnton. Washington should

make it equally dear there will beno
{

gains for Syria to jetxeating.mjEp a
j

confrontation strategy that Syria no I

longer has the means to pursue. The
J

better course fa Mr. Assad is to
|

respond to Mr. Rabin’s overtures
j

with mac than the mtotonan.
[

The Washington Post '
,

ClintonNeeds aKemp

T HE Democrats deserve credit

lot confronting the comfortable

which is why he punctuated his news
conference on Monday with refer-conference on Monday with refer-

ences to what he said during the cam-
paign. This suggested that what he
said during 1992 will matter — to

him, and to the country.

Above all Mr. Clinton should ig-

nore anyone who says that bis salva-

X for confronting the comfortable

with the grievances of the afflicted

But theparty of government deserves

blame for letting individual initiative

— the human desire for empower-
ment — getpinioned under the bu-

reaucratic will to power.

The voters take President-dec; Bill

Clinton at ins word when bespeaks of

overhauling a system that is ndtber
effective nor compassionate. But the

caring professions, which have a class

interest to preserving the dysfunction-

al statusquo, are already rearing back
in alarm. At the Columbia University

School oT Sodal Work, theNewLeft is

bolding teach-ins to protest Ml din-
ton’s welfare policies. Wains aColum-
bia professorof social work, “We have
a different agenda.” Easy to dismiss as

radical cltic—except that be is train-

ing die welfare bureaucrats who wOl
be staffing Mr. Qimon’s bureaus.

The common goal is a tolerant,

prosperous society whose gains are

enjoyed by all citizens. Bureaucracy,

with its one-size-fits-aH mentality

and emphasis on inputs, was the per-

fect form fa the content implied by
an industrial-age vocabulary. But our
user-friendly age of peraonahzed ser-

vice demands new techniques for

solving sodal problems.

One good new idea Is empower-
ment, the effort to direct power and
resources out of the hands of bureau-
crats aito into thebands <rf poorpeo-
ple. Fa most of the last four years,

Budget Director Richard Darman
would not even let George Bush say
die “E-word." Mr. Bush’s opponent
did say it—again and again: “We’re
going to empowerpeople to take con-
trol of theirownlives, thenlidd them
accountable for doing so-." But will

BID Clinton have a Jack Kemp to

shepherd real reform forward?

—JamesPinkerton, aformerdeputy,
assistant to PresidentBumfor
potiqypkmnm£ commenting

in the Washington Post.,
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How to Forge an Administration From aMountain ofResumes
WASHINGTON — In the grim

dawn of Nov, 4, a few hours
By Chase Untenneyer.

: k *?
uir‘r ‘SiiiUtr

sc°mntr> . iai-fr

after Pretadcm George Bush conceded
defeat, adheringthoi^il cametome:
Things could troy be worse. I could

have been (me of the winners again.

Onthe morning afterin 1988, Pres-

ident-dect Bush had selected me as

director o£ personnel. At that instant.

every fight on my telephone lit up.

They stayed lit for months as job
seekers and sponsors sought my sup-
port for one of the 650 or so prime
appointments m the

As the weeks passed, I received

morethan 40,000 rtsumfe—and this

“HeTl beOJL fa thejob, but hell

need a strong deputy,” we repeatedly

heard during the cabinet selection

period. After about the 37th time; I

decided that what 1 neededwas abox
labeled “Strong Deputies" from
which to puD a good match.

Unfortunately, many a potential

“strong deputy,” such as a business

leader or a governor, is insulted to be
asked to be a No. 2 anything. (These
folks also are the cues who, when a
managerial nightmare iflre the Feder-

al Emergency Management Agency

during the campaign fliat won the

scoffer his/her place to history. (The
old troopers wfll also be sure to

squeal if Mr. CKnton gives a topjob
toa rival fromtheDemocraticprima-

enthepexsoobetinxiksieallyjotlnm nounctog their names, he wfll also be j' " -

Msjob, not on thepresident Thiswill accused of “drift” and the empty- ' hr-.

be a constant problem for Mr. Cfio-
ton, because the Hill is an obvious
placeforhim to recruit policy experts
fra* executive-branchjws.
ForMr. Cfimon, to addition to the

“who?” of bis administration, there
wll be the “bow soon?” to 1988-89,

Mr. Bush (and his peisoimei ffirector)

were assailed fa moving too slowly
to filling top government jobs, to
reality, Mr. Bn& was totting Reagan
appointees remain at those desks
while the intrinsically riow process of
recnihinii and checkinghadrgmnnAt
of new appointees ground on. As a
result, the president was able to ap-
point people who with very few ex-
ceptions served ably and spared him

ties. If, for example, Paul
gets a job, don't be surpris

Manyapotential *strongdeputy,

9
such as a business

leaderorgovernor, is insulted to be asked to beaNo. 2.

after an right-year Republican ad-
ministration. If our resume haul was
a guSy-wasfaer, the cast famed by a
dozen years of pent-up Democratic
demand must be hhiing rho^» mrw
cent razotbacks in Little Rock like

the Great Arkansas Flood.

A president’s appointees represent

the mandate of toe American people
translated into flesh and blood.

When the voters chose BiH Clinton,

is proposed, tend to clear their

throats and say, “Actually, I was
thinking of something Hkeambassft-
dor to Switzerland.”)

Below the cabinet lie the mass of
subeabtaet appointees: deputy- , un-
der- and assistant secretaries plus

general counsels. They do the heavy
biting for the president — tn-eding

with the bureaucrary, developing
When the voters chose Bill Clinton, policy to interagency meetings, testr-

they authorized torn to name people tying before Congress, settling bud*
to federal office who believe in the getary and
thtags on which be campaigned, and Because these posts are so critical
who win wodt to cany them ocl Bm an antaent batfie wiH predictably
rather than viewing the appointment teakout between Mr. Omtan’s staff
power as a splendid tod, presidents

often have found it a curse.

“Bring in aD the job seekers,”

Abraham Lincoln told his secretary

one day after he had contracted a
contagious disease. “At last I have
something, ! can give themafl.”

There is, however, no substitute for

a president’s taking a direct hand to

personnel selections, even down to

sane fairly low levels. After aD, his

appedntees are his missionaries to the

federal departments and agencies.

Mr. Omtou's task begins with se-

lecting the cabinet. There arc only 17

cabtoet-levd jobs, buz a new plea-

dent’sjoy to filling them nsoaUyends
aftera feweasychoices; an old friend

fa tins post, the campaign manager
for another, a party elder fra a third.

Then the crunch begins.

getary and personnel disputes.

Because these posts are so critical

an ancient battle will predictably

breakout between Mr. Qmtoa’sstaff
and his cabinet nominees.The While
House will want to place faithful sap-

paneis of tire new president toensure

that his agenda is earned out; the ;

cabinet officers-to-be wiQ insist on
choosing their “own team” and scoff

at the Apolitical hades” the White

House to trying to send them.

The; forget that it was the hard,

wok and sacrifice of these “hacks”

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to die

Editor*andcontain thewritePssigpa-

tire, name andfuU address, haters

should be brief and (BY subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor

the return of lotsahaied manuscripts.

gets a job, don't be surprised if his

agency is cbockablock with bright

young Tsongcids.)

The problem for a president who
names pecmleto officewithno direct

loyalty to him is that at die first sign

or trouble these whizzes wfll show up
to the papers as “high administration
officials * grumbling’about the White
House Kliots who did thus-and-such

vffollowing the brilliantplan
favored, and possibly invented, by
the anonymous source.

: The cabinet will not be toe only
:major fc roewith which Mr. Ofatasrs

staff will have to contend. In toy

experierce, itwas themanyfriends erf

George md BarbaraBush who posed

particular challenges to patience
and self-control

There was the man who was of-

fered a genome phun, appointment

to a corumsaon that was sent every

year to places like France and Italy.

Rather than bring ovqjoyed, the fd-

tow asked, “Is there anything that

goes to Europe more often'T (My
reply: “Yes, TWA”)
Then there was the woman who

.

complained to me that die had “got-

ten nothing.” What about that two-

week. expenses-paid trip to Vienna

for a United Nations conference?

“Oh, that,” she said.

Fa Mr. Cfimon, a prime group of

presumed frkndfies to watdi out for

are Democratic Senate committee

chairmen, who may {day haxdbaH
They may say to the president-elect,

as some new Republican Senate

chairmen said to the Reagan WlHte
House to 1981: “If you warn any of

your nominees to have a prayer of
gening through my committee, you
Bad belter take my chief of staff (a
dak or counsel) to be chamrua of

the FTC (a ICCa whatever)."

This is something any president

should steadfastly resist, because a
Capital HHI staffer who rots an ap-
pomtmart wOl bestow bis gratitude

accused of drifr^ and toe empty- j-

desk syndrome. But 2 he acts too I

swiftly, naming-people before they I

have been checked out fay the FBI
and tiie political drauit, he might get

some nasty surprises. • u- vt
;

So, to the poor folks who g4 toe

personnel portfolio to toe G^on
White Houses I offerjay solace red
fraternal best wishes. Vltth good be-

1

havior, youmay earn your release (as

did I) with an appointment of your
own. Then you can have the genuine
satisfaction — missing to the glori-

fied staff work of theWhite House

—

of doing a solidjob for your ebtmtiy
and for the man to whom you really

owe thatjob.

any embarrassment
Mr.GtoiondoesiMr. OtoiOT does nothave this tox-

uiy, and herein ties a greatjeopardy.
If he takes die time necessary to
choose the right people and thor-
oughly check them out before an-

The writer handledpresidential ap~
pobarnentsfrom the start cfsheJ988-

transition untilAugust 1991, i

he was appointed director ofdie Voice

ofAmerica. He contributed this com-
mdtd to The Washington Post
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IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YF.AHS AGO

1892; No U.S. Deficit and stores, "and inflicting heavy

.tr;
r
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PHILADELPHIA— The Secretary
to the Treasury says that notwith-
standing recent unusually heavy

and stores, ‘and inflicting heavy
j

tosses. The blow was weD planned,
^ *

atinnrabty delivered and vigorously
Jfpwwed up. Despite trying canto-

1

. iruii:;.

JStrV m,VnU

,

• •***

dent there will be no deficitS °p8‘

toe present fiscal year. A strong im-
on^ demed to than,

presrion prevails that the revenues 1Q19. t —x
must be increased by the new Admin- u^alflwtalW .

;
7* Wet.;

presaon prevails (hat the revenues
most be increased by the new Admin-
istratiofl. and there is much talk in
financial circles of an increased tax
on spirits of 40 cents per gallon. The
Vngmia debthas been finally settled.

’***»!
’ !i
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1917: War in Palestine

LONDON—Commenting upon the
situation to Palestine, toe military
correspondent of the Sunday Times
says: “Thecapture of Beersheba and
Gazaopened the way for an advance
mi a wide front into Palestine, the
Turkish rearguards here and there
offered resistance, but the British

troops swept forty mQes northwards
along the coast neady to Jaffa, cap-
turing large quantities of transport

— [From our New Yak Jedition:] Pierre Laval, who has «-

1

pressed ms hope for a German.vjp- <

toy. was made Fascist dictator of
J

rchy Prance and designated sucoes- J

H-2.SS? State-ffepePaain

,

tom^tlNdv. 18]/Obs&v3sberepre-

1

9^5^ a mw reign of . terra- and a

Six.VI
rtrfr .

—" vi wrror-uw “
|

effmt by Laval to swing

»

;-
v
i3 oy Lavai to swing

»

t^nce mihtariiy into tlte Axisfold, i

the eiehtv-siT.««,w_-uJPWW“f-old
.

marshal

;

oa?c° la™ his htir presumptive to

,

v

U*-:VK

«place Admiral. SfSSZ *&'•

aad-aiw
1

Save Laval full powers to write Ns
dwrees to a nation

completely occupied by Axis armies.
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OPINION

What Sort of Country Puts
This Sort of Victim injail?

By Anna Quindlen

uees success: Her parents were mur-
dered, she fled her home in a boat, she

JJJ
l*k™ a camp, she was

told she had “a little problem” with her'
bloocl she gave birth to her first baby
and she buried him 3

It may seem almost unremarkable
that she ts in prison, though she has been
charged with no crime. She describes her
days in the Detention Center run by the
Immigration and Naturalization Service
on Varick Street in NewYork: “I gel up,
I sit down, I cry, I think.”

For Ms. Success, imprisonment may
seem just another pan of the personal
nightmare that followed last year's coup
in her native Haiti But for Americans, it

should be a reminder that disgraceful
treatment of unmmrants is not merely an
exhibit at an artfully restored ETWs Island

Ms. Success is in jail only because she
is HIV positive, that “little problem” the
doctor mentioned when she was held at
the U.S. naval base at Guaniinamo Bay,
Cuba, a Utter-day leprosarium for Haitian
refugees infected with the AIDS virus.

She says she did not know what her
Wood problem was until Ricardo, then 3
months old, died cm Sept. 15. She- was
told that be had died as a result of HIV
infection. But Ms. Success says Lhat after

his birth they were billeted in an open
tent for several rainy days and that he
developed a bad cold. She says that when
soldiers stormed through their living
quarters one day, the baby was hit on the
side of the bead by a helmet

Her son died at Walts- Reed Hospital
in Washington, where he and his mother
had been sent from Guantdnamo when
his health deteriorated Afterward Ms.
Success became something of an inum-
graiion problem. The United States is one
of the few countries that excludes Mli«iy

who are HIV positive. But Ms. Success

had a fine case for political asylum in the

deaths of her parents, supporters of the

ousted President Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

The travails of the Haitians have been
little noticed in America, and less lament-

ed When George Bosh decreed in May
that the United States should turn its

back theirboatsjewevoked the shameful

day in 1939 when the liner St. Lotus was
forced to return to Europe— and many
of its Jewish passengers to move on to

concentration camps and death — be-

cause it was denied permission to dock in

America. How many Haitians will the

becauseAmericans see them onlyas face-

less black problems?
Here there is a face, that of a 22-year-

old seamstress with a passionate mien
and a baby buried in Maryland She has
law students from American University

and Yale and lawyers from the universi-

ty law clinics and the Center for Consti-

tutional Rights waking on her case. She

has two church organizations that are

ready to offer her a place to live.

’ Bui she alsohas an existencenmby the

immigration service, an organization that

deals poorly with people. One official

said ton was no reason to handcuff Ms.
Success as guards have in the past, but

could not promise that it would not hap-
pen again. When she was strip-searched,

she says, she was told: "This was a mis-
take. Please don’t tell ycur lawyers.”

President-elect Bill Clinton has
pledged to change the policy that sent

Haitians back with no attempt to deter-

mine whether they bad legitimate cases

for asylum. He has said be will remove
HTV infection as a bar to immigration.

But Ms. Success should not nave to

wait. The government may allow her to

leave the varick Street Detention Center
ai any time. Hie time is now.

The New York Times.

Beyond Feminism
The fact that the Anita HTT1 affair,

galvanized an unprecedented number of
women into running for Congress, and
that they were elected partly on the basis

of that affair, is doubtless regarded by
feminists as a victory. They fail to see

that it is likely to produce a backlash.

If women are erected to positions of

power not on the strength of their profes-

sional merits but because society needs to

exorcise its patriarchal guilt, women have
not in fact competed on equal terns with

men. They will still be in their age-old

position of privileged victims.

The Hill-Thomas controversy has
brought out some disturbing contradic-

tions in the feminist arguments about
sexual harassment Fundamental to the

women’s movement is the demand for

equal access to the workplace. Yet even
while we are achieving this, many of us

soon unwilling lo face the harsh reality

of career politics. Sexual harassment is

one of manyweapons used in the profes-

sional power game, of which men as well

as women are victims. In the traditional

hierarchy, men are themselves dominat-
ed by other men.

Femininity as we know it centers on
two qualities: sexual attractiveness and
docility. Sexual harassment exploits the

former while its continued success de-

pends on the latter. Since femininity is

an integral pan of our identity as wom-
en, we must stnn thinking about bowwe
contribute to our own predicament as

victims. We can’t eat our cake and have
it, too. Unlike Madonna, whose sup-

posed sexual radicalism is safe behind

the golden bars of stardom, we cannot

remain sexually vulnerable and expect

to be powerful
Feminists argue for the breakdown of

traditionalgender roles and behavior, yet

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
they appeal to these same roles to excuse

themselves from the responsibility of con-

fronting men head-on in a harassment
situation. Because they have been taught,

to avoid confrontation, the aigument

goes, they cannot be expected to defend

themselves. This is not consistent.

Feminists demand more power for

women, yet they call for a law ultimately

made by men to intervene on their be-

half, and moreover, to sit obediently by
in court while men decide whether they

have been harassed! Whose power wifi

be respected by potential harassers? Not
that ofwomen but Lhat of the law. Wom-
en must recognize their pan in this prob-

lem. then get up and fight for them-

selves. It looks as though we might have

to do it without feminism .

KATARINA BJURSTEDT.
Wivenhoe. England.

Reviving Russian Art

Regarding “Economic Withering Takes
the Bloom Off Russia’s Artistic Renais-

sance" (Nov. 10), by John Rockwell

The writer has done well to remind us

of the inevitable and predictable plight

of the arts community in Russia. The
deteriorating situation in Russia and all

of Eastern and Central Europe is espe-

cially troublesome today, though history

has shown that some of the most cre-

ative people in a culture's evolution

spring from the very conditions present

in Russia: complexity, structural insta-

bility and social Uncertainty-

Can we help? Yes. First, continue to

E
blidze the situation, as Mr. Rockwell

s so effectively done. Second, pressure

international organizations to provide the

tods these arts communities need to

function effectively in the long term.

Third, encourage individuals and organi-

zations with the hands-on experience so

The OFFICIAL MILITARYISSUE
GENUINELEATHERA-2FLYINGJACKET
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A piece ofAmerican History.

From WorldWarn to Desot Storm, the A-2 Leather Hying

Jacket is one of the most famous pieces of battle gear in
-

history. During Work! War H, die brave pilots of the U.S.

Army Air Corps relied on the A-2forprotection and comfort.
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Cooper Sportswear was an original sup- '
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to U.S. Air Force pilots. Nota repro-

duction and not a look-alike copy— this is the genuine

article! Available exclusivelyfrom WiUabee & Ward.
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The Cooper A-2 is made in the U.SA. -

using materials and production methods

specified by the U.S. Air Force. Premium. -
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>

Knitted enffo and waist band and a spun
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Plato WouldHave Misseda Stunner i i

desperately needed in Eastern and Cen-

tral Europe to share them today.

The world has been slow to recognize

lhat an active and healthy cultural com-
munity benefits the cultural and eco-

nomic whole. The world’s failure to help

now is. to quote the French politician

.Antoine Boulay de la Meurthe. “worse

than a crime, it is a blunder.”

STUART M. GIBSON.
Joinville-le-Pom, France.

From the Killing Fields

Regarding the two editorials under

the heading. "The Bosnian Question”

(Oa. 17), I am serving as an officer in

the Canadian contingent to theUN Pro-

tection Force in southern Croatia. It

would be fantastic if the quagmire here

were as easily solved as your article

suggests. Real-life complexities preclude

sweeping success. In particular. The
New York Times comments that “Brit-

ish, French and Canadian troops have

been slow to move in as promised.” This

statement is groundless. Canadian
troops were in Bosnia, at the Sarajevo

airport. These troops were in turn re-

lieved by French soldiers.

Furthermore, negotiations between

UN forces and the indigenous Bosnian

population have proven fruitless. The
second group of 1,200 Canadian troops

to deploy to former Yugoslavia— this

time to Banja Luka in Bosnia — have

been delayed, not by UN sluggishness,

but because Bosnians have refused to let

them cross the Sava River into Bosnia

from Croatia.

To be sure, there are problems with

UN forces' activities in the Balkans, and

results may appear slow in coning. I

sympathize with other peace lovers who
are frustrated. However, when l read the

P ARIS—The Greek city of Milems
wascaptured by the Persians in 494

B.C. In the spirit of timas
,
they

killed all the men and enslaved all the
women and children. Soon afterward,
the disaster was dramatized by the poet
Phrynichos in a lost play called ’The
Capture of Miletus.”

Herodotus, the historian, reported
the play's reception in Athens: “The
whole audience burst into rears; and
they fined him a thousand drachmas
for reminding them of their own mis-
fortunes and decreed that no one
should ever present that play again,”

Plato, of course, said that dramatists
should be banished from his ideal re-

public. They appealed to the emotions,
he said, and distorted reality.

So what was it about Greek tragedy
that held such a powerful svay over its

contemporaries and reaches across the

centuries to touch the souls cf modem
men and women?

1 have often wondered what Aristotle

meant when he wrote of catharsis. In a

suggestion lhat the solution io the Bos-
nian question lies in repealing the arms
embargo, thereby making deadly weap-
ons even easier to acquire. I am nothing
short of dismayed.

C. P. AbIKERSEN.
UN Protection Force
in Southern Croatia.

Head Start on Middle Age?
Regarding “Today’s Votes Launch

a New American Era ” (Opinion. Nov. 3)

by Alan Ehrenhah:

The writer produced a thoughtful,

well-reasoned essay on the ending of an
era. But he contended that “middle-aged

Americans, born into relative affluence

in 1955 or I960, believe not only lhat

they have failed to achieve the comfort
they expected in life but that they are
ever going to achieve it.'

Those born between I9S5 and 1960
are between 32 and 37 yearsold. That's

“middle-aged”?

RICHARD PATRICK WILSON.
Mobile, Alabama.

The Race Is lo the Swift

Regarding “On the Retronym Watch”
(Language. Nov. 2):

William Satire suggests that mail de-
livered in the old-fashioned way should
be called “hard mail.” I recently joined
an electronic mail network and was star-

tied to receive (via the computer) a regis-

tration form asking for my “snailmaiT
address. Upon inquiring, f learned that,

far from planning to send me a batch of
escargots, the organizers merely wanted
my usual postal address.

DAVID W. HUGHES.
London.

By Barry James

lifetime of

suppose I

mg to plays and operas, I

ve experienced it a few

to explain logically what it means. Bat

rarely have 1 experienced the kind of

simultaneous clarity poignancy of

emotion that I felt recently When I saw
Ariane Mnouchkine’s magnificent pro-

duction of Aeschylus's Orestria trilogy

with the Tbe&tre du Soled here.

1 would willingly sat through all nine

hours of the plays time and again, to

MEANWHILE

thriH to the colorful chorases and chiH to

the apahing violence— which, although

never seen on stage, makes the average

gore-soaked modern movie seem as

harmless as a fairy tale.

Miss Mnouchkine. who retranslated

the texts into simple and direct French,

sees the ancient Greeks not as a race of

Socratic rationalists but as a people on
the razor's edge between barbarism and
civilization.

Roland Barthes wrote that every pro-

ducer of Greek tragedy faces the same
dilemma whether to perform antique

theater according to its time or ours.

Reconstitute or transpose? Emphasize

the similarities or the differences?

What makes the Thtflre du Solefl's

version so spectacular is that it does
both. It is faithful to (he text and what

little is known about the performances

of the time. It is performed, as the an-

cient plays were, in masks, or at least in

heavy stage makeup, which means that

emotions have to be conveyed through

gesture and the strength of the language

rather than through racial expression.

At the same time. Miss Mnouchkine
ever forgets that the Greeks were
thrilled not merely by the drama but by
the mnsir and dance that accompanied
it Since not a note of Greek music has

survived, she had to imagine how it

might be. The effect is a knockout.

Her choruses whirl like dervishes, to

the strange, oriental sound of Jean-Jac-

ques Lemftre’s music, which he and a

couple of assistants perform on kettle

drums and more than 200 other instru-

ments at one side of the stage.

The poignancy and tension are some-
how heightened when the plays are seen
— as the Greeks saw them — one after

the other on a single day.

Each year a trilogy of plays was select-

ed for the Dionysian festival by a panel

ofjudges known as kritai— critics. The
Oresteia is the only trilogy to have sur-

vived more or less intact.

In ancient Athens, 15,000 theater-

goers crowded into the theater that still

stands on a slope of the Acropolis, for a

feast of drama that lasted from dawn to

sunset. The Theatre du Soleil did the

next best thing by settingaside a couple

of Sundays to perform the Oresloan

trilogy as a unity, with brief breaks for

Phrygian soup and Attic appetizers, and
with Euripedes’s Tphigeneta at AoHs”

as a prologue on the preceding evening
|

It also performs the plays separately at
j

evening performances.
J

Nine hours of intense drama on hard i

seats may seem long in the age of the
]

sound bite. But you coaid have heard a
]

pin drop as the drama unfolded: King
jAgamemnon of Argos, home trium-

phant from the Trqjan War. murdered

bv his wife Gytemnestia along with his
j

concnbine-raincess Cassandra; Gyiem-

1

nestra and her lover Aegisthus murdered
j

in revenge byher son Orestes, aided and i

abetted by his sister Hectra; Orestes
(

pursued by guilty hallucinations, the \

Furies, to the seat of justice in Athens,
j

where be wins acquittal.

This was the stuff of remote myth
j

even when it was first performed. But

the great Greek dramatists knew bow to
j

transmute myth into emotion nm! emo-
j

tion into philosophy. e

Aeschylus, who bridged the divide be-
j

;
tween Homeric myth and a concept of

|

society that is recognizably modem and J

scientific, confronts his audiences with
\

the idea that every act of violence has its i

price. Emotions such as jealousy, the
J

spirit of revenge and pride are elemental i

furies Lhat can tear a society apart and
;

have to be placated before civilization !

can continue. The thought that such >

furies are again abroad in a land not far
I

from ancient Greece makes the plays all

the more poignant.
\

To the first actor, the protagonist, •

Aeschylus added a second, the deuterag-
1

onist, and thus set drama off on its

modem path. But tbe Aeschylan drama,

more than the later plays of Sophocles

and Eiuipedes, still puts the chorus at

the center of the action.

In “Agamemnon." the first of the tri-

logy, they are the old men of Argos,

gorgeously costumed in red like the

kings on a pack of playing cards. In

“The Libation Bearers” they are Trqjan

slaves in Mack, lusting for revenge. In

“The Eamenides” they become fear-

some dusky animals, half hound and
half ape— the Furies.

Miss Mnouchkine brings out very

clearly the role of the chorus as the link

between myth and reality. In ancient

Athens, while Lhe author-actors —
known as “hypocrites,” or answerers—
were sometimes rich and famous, the

’

choruses were chosen from among the
'

people, and were regarded as the voice

of the common man on the “orchestra”

where the action took place.
]

As the Hellenist Jacqueline de Romil- -

ly says in her latest book, “Pourquoi la

Grace?,” the chorus brings to the ab-

'

straction of tbe drama a sense of the
\

concrete and emotional, and thus trans-

.

mutes drama into the human condition.

'

More than two weeks after seeing the

three plays. I cannot get them out of my
;

mind. And havingjust learned that the

.

Th&ltxe du Soleil is planning to extend ;

the production for an extra week by
popular demand (before taking it to Vi-

enna), I have raced to the ticket office so

'

as to see the whole trilogy again at the

beginning of the year.

International Herald Tribune.
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Liberia’s Crisis Tests U.S.-French Cooperation Mi
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By Joseph Fitchett
International HercU Tribune

PARIS— As Liberia's civil war threatens

to engulf nearby countries, it has injected a

jarring new note into U.S.-French relations

In Africa at odds with their cooperation there

during the Cold War.

Policymakers in the United States and

France, the two main outside powers in Afri-

ca, deny categorically any rivalry in their

policies on Liberia, but accusations are fly-

ing between French and American officials

logical battleground, .IkS. and French opera-
tions meshed to safeguard Western interests.
Rnf th!e rrd M.'ammLib MM. L. 1 .l. r

. _ 3But this relationship may be breaking down
as the stakes in Africa shift from ideological
warfare to commercial profits, which range
from arms sales to oil concessions to traffick-

ing in drugs or diamonds.
With weapons obtained with cash instead

of East bloc support, tbe fighting in Liberia
is fiercer than anything in West Africa since
the mid-1960s Biafran war. Bombers and
artillery were in action this month when a
West African intervention force unsuccess-
fully battled rebels led by Charles Taylor,
head of the largest guerrilla faction.

U-S. policy backs the African intervention

force — led by Nigeria — to promote a
democratic solution. France feds that Mr.
Taylor is the num to do business with.

In a bid to restore tbe old overarching
Western partnership, senior American and
French officials met last week in. Fans and
pledged a new bilateral approach to Liberia.

If that Tails, there is a risk that Africa, no
longer a chessboard for East-West maneu-
vering. becomes a casino where France and
tbe United States find themselves gambling
against each other. .

In Paris, there are worries that some tradi-

about dirty tricks, mainly arms smuggling

and training for opposing factions.

Asked about this diplomatic static in in-

terviews this week, the policymakers, al-

though acknowledging that there had been

some mischief-making in Liberia, played

down the importance of what one called

“bickering among under-employed Africa

hands."

In any crisis, when African affairs rise

above the specialists, both capitals see eye to

eye. these senior officials said, pointing to

the record of active U.S. involvement over

the years in French military interventions

from Chad to Zaire— plus cooperation on
numerous covert programs.

In the decades when Africa was on ideo-

tional African clients of France may be Angrily
stooped

tempted to edge closer to Washington be- TTk U^d
cause they have an impression, of ontiam- its help to Mr^Ta« r

mdfid ui power in tffposi-Cbkl War era. Stairs

Some American officials say they suspect supplying what^one
t aflli_Tav_

that tbe French government, or at least some aims and fresh encouragemen ay

factions in it, see Liberia as a place to dem- Jor fences. • ...
onstrate the limits of U.S. authority. • The trouble, a Frenchpolicymaker said, is— - - ..... I tfl NUffWIPnl

»Lead

— -j — mo. •

.

•

smuggling Iibyari-supplied weapons Suspicions about U-S. policy comuspa

'ayiors forces. The arms pipeline was cadence last week when Herman: J.

Faso of smuggling Libyari-supplicd weapons

to Mr. Taylor's forces. The arms pipeline was

helping defeat the peace-making force dis-

patched to Liberia by the Economic Com-
munity of .West Afncan States, the U.S.

statement said.

Left unsaid publicly but readily acknowl-

edged by officials, is the suspicion of French

complicity because specialists from Paris

control security in Ivory Coast, whose terri-

tory had to be crossed by the weapons from

Burkina Faso.

Ivory Coast’s willingness to fuel the fight-

sold via Ivory Coast as long as fighting

continues.

Suspicions about Ui prtrey comuspo

gained credence last week when HennanJ.

Cohen, assistant secretary o estate for Afa-

can affairs, suggested that tbe United Na-

tions should take over as the metfiawrifl the

Liberian conflict. His comments, contradict-

ing official U.S. support forJhe Afhgn

force, were.promptly disavowed by Wash-

ington. .-

In French thinking, the only realistic out-

come is a Taylor takeover, perhaps with

some democratic window-dresang. allowing

the West to start taming his radicalism. •

American policymakers. emphatic that

democratic processes must be applied, are

particularly leery about taming Air. Taylor

because they see Libya behind him.

Washington to Press Allies on Arms Sales to Iran

Refugee go home

!

He would if he could.

By Elaine Sciolino
.Vru- I'mA TirHa Senup

WASHINGTON— Tbe United
Stares is to meet Friday with six of

its closest economic partners in an
attempt to persuade them to halt

sales of all militarily useful equip-

ment and technology to Iran, ac-

cording to administration officials.

But in preliminary discussions,

the Bush administration has al-

ready met resistance from its allies,

who are eager to increase trade

with Irau.

In addition, the United Slates

has pressed for tbe plan at such a
low level that none of the allies

have taken it seriously.

Another obstacle is that tbe

United States itself does not com-
pletely ban all sales, to Iran's mili-

tary establishment If Iran’s mili-

tary wanted to buy certain laptop

computers, for example, it would
be able to do so without approval

from Washington.
The meeting, at on undisclosed

location in Europe, is to include

representatives from Britain.

France, Italy, Canada. Japan, and
Germany. It mil represent tbe first

time that the countries, known as

the Group of Seven, will specifical-

ly discuss such exports to Iran. Al-

though Iran will be the main focus,

the seven wOI also discuss such
sales to Libya, Iraq, and North Ko-
rea.

Richard A_ Boucher, the State

Department spokesman, said Tues-

day that the meetingwas part of the

administration's effort to “harmo-

nize export controls among major

industrial nations with regard to

Iran."

He added thaL the United States

will “be talking to other govern-

ments about the need for the kindments about the need for the kind

of strict export licensing on Iran

that we have already."
•

Since tbe beginrung of the year,

the United States has unsuccessful-

ly cried to persuade its allies to halt

sales to Tehran of equipment that

could be put to military uses.

The goal of the initiative is to

Refugees are men. women and

children forced to flee their homelands

o'* t of fear for their lives or liberty.

The United Nations High Commis-

.ii'-nvi fur Refugees (UNHCR) is there

\o pi uiecl Ihem against physical

Isaiiii. fu piotect their basic human

lights, and to make sure that they are

Paris Ends Role in U.S. Anti-TerrorAds
not forcibly returned to countries

where they could face imprisonment,

torture and even death.

We need your help
to help refugees.

UNHCR ACTION
P.O. Box 2500
CH - 1211 Geneva 2 Switzerland

By George Lardrier Jr.

Washington Post Semee

WASHINGTON—The French government
has abruptly canceled its participation in a U.S.
ami-terrorist advertising campaign offering re-

wards for information about past or planned
acts of terrorism, according to U-S. officials.

UNHCR
UyJ United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

acts of terrorism, according to U-S. officials.

“We're not bappy about it." one official said
“In fact we’re shocked" The State Department
has reportedly protested the action.

According to U.S. officials, a crucial part of
the U.S. campaign was to be carried on Radio
Monte Carlo, which was to broadcast public

service announcements in English and Arabic
to a potential audience of 15 million people.

Bui the French government which which owns
|

more than 80 percent or Radio Monte Carlo,

ordered the contract canceled the officials said.

A spokesman for the French Embassy here

could not be reached for comment One source

said the French appeared to be fearful of terror-

ist reprisals. . ,

[Senior sources at Radio Monte Carlo said it

was not takingpart in the campaign because the
advertisements were political and not commer-
cial and so did not meet its policy. Reuters
reported from Paris.

[The Radio Monte Carlo sources said the

decision not to run the ads was reached without

any consultation with tbe French government.
A Foreign Ministry spokesman said the issue

concerned the radio station and had nothing to

do with the French government.]

Since 1984, the State Department has been
offering rewards for information that helps

and the deaths of American airline passengers.

CNN quoted American intelligence sources as

saying that Iran had provided sanctuary to

some of these terrorists “as part of a deal" to

win the release last year of the last American
hostages.

The Associated Press quoted one American
official on Tuesday as confirming that sealed

indictments had been returned in the last year
both for killing American hostages in Lebanon
and for blowing up at lust one airliner.

But two administration sources told The
Washington Post that the reports were not true.

The Associated Press, citing asecond anony-
mous source, said one of the sealed indictments
was returned against the suspected killer or
killers of William Buckley, the CIA's station
chief in Beirut, or of Lieutenant Colonel Wil-
liam R. Higgins of tbe U.S- Marines. Mr. Buck-
ley was kidnapped in March 1984, and Colonel
Higgins, who was assigned toa UN peacekeep-
ingforce in southern Lebanon, was kidnapped
in February 1988. ,

punish terrorists for past acts or prevents future

acts. It offers rewards of up to 52 million.

The new advertisements are the first to ask
for information about specific terrorist inci-

dents.

CNN reported that American officials had
obtained secret indictments of several terrorists

allegedly responsible for the kidnapping and
killing of American hostages held, in Lebanon

.
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prevent Iran from buying and pro-

ducing both conventional arms and

so-called'wesqions of mass destruc-

tion. which include ballistic mis-

siles and chemical, biological and
nuclear weapons.
Three senior administration dfi- u

cials presented the initiative last
1 f

month to officials during an un-

publicized trip to the six nations.

.

In a statement on Friday. Japan

expressed its reservations about1
the

plan.

“We cannot agree 100 percent

with the United States." Foreign

Minister Michio Watanabe said,

“because our ties go a long way
back and are different from Iran-

United Stales relations."

Even administration officials

have reservations.

“Tbe Initiative has do bite," said

one official who closely follows the

issue. “It's beingdone at a low level

and there's nothing in it to con-

vince the allies why they should

give up such a lucrative market"
Washington’s concern about

Iran’s military buildup.drew a re-

sponse on Tuesday from Ban’s

president. Hashemi Rafsaqjani, A
who said the West was trying lo

A

alarm Iran's neighbors, ting- en-

couraging them to buy more weap-

ons.

“Western powers and their.news

media state that Iran is seeking

raffitary dominance in the region

through the purchase of advanced
weapons," Iran radio quoted Mr.
Rafsanjani as saying. “In fact, they

try to alarm the regional coun tries

in order to sell than more weap-

... "V
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Police in Pakistan

Arrest Bhutto as

She Leads Protest
'•.fjajagggg*^

RAWALPINDI, Pakistan
The pobce arrested former Prime
Minister Benazir Bhutto on
Wednesday after she and support-
ers broke through police bamcades.
to lead a banned antihgovenratent
march.

About MO police officers sur-
rounded Miss Bhutto and took her
into custody along with otherpolit-
ical leaders who support ha effort
to oust the government of Prime
Minister Nawaz Sharif.

Government sources said Miss
Bhutto was driven to a state guest
house, where she would stay over-
night before being flown to Kara-
chi, her hometown, and probably
placed under house arrest.

.

“My arrest won’t mab any djf_
ference,”she told acrowd of30,000
to 40,000 supporters, who endured
steady bursts of tear gas to listen to
her brief address before she was
taken away by the police. “The
struggle mil continue.’'

Lee Urges

FirmHand
InManila

United Pros International

MANILA — Lee Kuan Yew,
Singapore's former prime minister,

said Wednesday that President F5-
del V. Ramos of the Philippines

needed to exercise firm control be-
came there was no proof that

Americas-style democracy would
lead the Philippines toward pros-
perity.

Mr. Lee, addressing an interna-

tional business conference; said

Mr. Ramos must rule with a strong

hand in order to make bold
changes needed to spar the coun-

try’s dormant economy. Those
changes, according to Mr. Lee, in-

clude opening the economy to for-

eign investments, tearing down mo-
nopolies, restoring law and order

and improving the country’s infra-

structure.

“Then is absolutely no assur-

ance that the American-style con-

stitution wiO produce wraith for

the Philippines as it has for Ameri-

ca.” Mr. Lee said. “FHipinos have
no empty, wealthy continent to

make them rich. Theyhavra dense-

ly populated ardripelago with tittle

oil, gas or other valuable natural

resources.”

She urged her supporters to

storm the parliament in nearby 1$.

lamabad and throw the govern-
ment out. After her arrest, the an-
gry crowd battled thousands of
police officers..

Earlier, in Islamabad, many of
Miss Bhutto’s supporters were in-

jured when police officers attacked
a crowd as it broke through barri-
cades around the home she was
staying in. Miss Bhutto, whowore a
bulletproof vest as she left for the
rally, was hit with clubs several
times but appeared unhurt.

“Nawaz Sharif can’t face us,”
she said. “He has to send the tear
gas, he has to send the sticks, he
relies an violence becausehehas no
support. He is a tyrant and the
people of Pakistan don't want
him."

Bhuttosupportersand the police
dashed in at least two other dries
as well, and officers arrested the
former prime minister’s mother,
Nusrat, in the eastern city of La-
hore while she was traveling to Is-

lamabad tojoin the protest.

Miss Bhutto, an articulate politi-

cian known forher ability to attract

crowds, was arrested as she pro-
ceeded with her plans for the 15-

kilometer (10-mue) march from
Rawalpindi to the capital, Islam-
abad. Public protests are banned in
Pakistan

The U.S., British and other
Western embassies had urged Miss
Bhutto to caned the march, saying

h could lead to bloodshed.

Thousands of troops were de-

ployed along the planned route of
the march. Armored vehicles
moved slowly, firing tear gas canis-

ters to prevent people from gather-

ing.

At the Rawalpindi park where
Miss Bhutto's supporters planned
lo start the march, riot poncemen
used tear gas and riot sticks to

dsperse about 500 rock-throwing

students.

Miss Bhutto has asserted that

Mr Sharif’s conservative Islamic

government is corrupt and repres-

sive, and that it came to power
through a rigged ejection in Octo-

ber 1990. Independent observers

have said the elections were fair.

Miss Bhutto was dismissed from
power in August 1990 for alleged

corruption, nepotism and abuse of

power. She has never accepted her

dismissal or tiw defeat of her Paki-

stan People’s Party in the 1990 elec-

tions, has not pm the drifting

party an course.

Although he has a solid pariia-

mentaxy majority, Mr. Sharif has

remained waiy of Miss Bhutto's

perceived appeal. (AP, Reuters)
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RELIEF—A boat with 2,000 Somafi refugees entering die harbor Wednesday in Aden, Yemen, after fire days without provisions.

Taiwan Arms Sales

Put China on Guard
Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

BEIJING — China reaffirmed

on Wednesday its strong opposi-

tion to all arms sales to Taiwan,

following reports that Taipei had

signed a contract to buy 60 French-

made Mirage 2000-5 warplanes

and short- and medium-range mis-

siles.

“We are firmly against the sale of

weapons to Taiwan by any coun-

tries that have diplomatic relations

with China,” a Foreign Ministry

spokesman said.

The spokesman refused to com-
ment further cm the Mirages, which

are produced by the French firm

Dassault, and the MICA medium-
range and Magic 2 short-range mis-

sies made by Matra.

Two other French firms, the ra-

dar manufacturer Thomson and

the engine-maker SNECMA, have

reportedly co-signed the sale, esti-

mated to be worth S3.8 billion.

As is usual with such transac-

tions, the French government de-

clined to provide public confirma-

tion that the much-discussed sale

had been formally concluded. The
China Tunes Express, a Taiwan
newspaper, reported Wednesday
that the deal had been made.
A more extensive Chinese reac-

tion could be forthcoming Thurs-

day, when the Foreign Ministry is

scheduled to conduct a regular

briefing for the foreign press.

In recent months Beijing has

warned that the sale could set back

Chincse-French relations.

“We will not be pleased to see a

setback in Chineso-French rela-

tions or to see such relations seri-

ously undermined,’’ foreign Minis-

ter Qian Qicheu said in May. “Bui
if the French side should proceed

with this deal in spite of our repre-

sentations then we will be forced

into some reactions”

Mr. Qian reiterated China's op-

position during talks wiib his

French counterpart, Roland Du-
mas. in late September.

Mr. Dumas and Mr. Qian met
again on Nov. 8 in Beijing to talk

about Cambodia. Mr. Dumas had

said that the question of the Mirage

sale was not raised.

On the diplomatic from Chinese

sanctions could include the recall-

ing of its ambassador from Paris,

which would probably lead to the

recalling of the French envoy from
Beijing.

But analysts stressed that China
might be reluctant to do that be-

cause its embassy in Paris is one of

its chief overseas representations.

(AFP. AP. UPI)

Bush Vows Better Relations With Hanoi
Compiled by Ovr SkiffFrom Dispatches

HANOI— President George Bush informed

President Le Due Anb on Wednesday that the

United States was prepared to improve rela-

tions with Vietnam, Senator John Kerry said.

Mr. Kerry said the promise by Mr. Bush,

contained in a letter to the Vietnamese presi-

.

dent, was inresponse to a significant increase in

cooperation to account for more than 23)0
U.S. servicemen missing from the Vietnam
War.

Hie senator said the letter, which he hand-
carried to the Vietnamese trader, “expressed

President Bush’s high hopes regarding the op-
portunity that we face now, this fading that

there is a moment here, that if we grasp h can
serve both of our nations and our

Mr. Kerry said the letter lays out a “road
map" for normal relations and promises recip-

rocal action by the United States far Vietnam’s

cooperation.

“Many options are available for the presi-

dent,” Mr. Kerry said, adding: “He did not say

specifically which he would exercise. He said he
would act”

The American president could lift a crippling

trade embargo, withdraw US. objections to

World Bank and International Monetary Fund
aid anH irwnc to Vietnam or rake other concQia-

tory action short of full diplomatic ties, U.S.
officials said.

Vietnam is counting on U.S. cooperation to

bdp it revive a flagging economy with market-

oriented reforms. It also would tike US. politi-

cal support in the face of what it sees as growing

Chinese assertiveness.

Mr. Kerry, chairman of a Senate committee

on missing servicemen, said he personally felt

Mr. Bush should make a gesture before the

panel presents him at year’s end with its final

report.

But committee members emphasized that a

reciprocal gesture by Washington would not be
full normalisation, at least in the near future.

“The president expressed very directly that

the cooperation from Vietnam will be met by
reciprocal actions by the United States," Mr.
Kerry said at the end of a three-day visit.

He did not say whether Washington migbi
easeorlifithe trade embargo it imposed in 1964

or move toward opening diplomatic relations

with Hanoi (Reuters, AP)

UNMay Give Peace Deadline to Khmer Rouge
Agertce Fronce-Prase

UNITED NATIONS. New
York—Hie Security Council may
set a Jan. 31 deadline for the

Khmer Rouge guerrillas to rqom,
the Cambodian peace process or be
left out of the elections scheduled

for the spring according to diplo-

mats.

A resolution stiH being drafted

says the United Nations Transit

tiooal Authority in Cambodia
“will proceed with preparations for

free and fair elections” to be held in

April and May 1993 in all areas of

Cambodia to which the UN force

“has foil and free access" on Jan.

31. 1993.

After that date, if the Khmer
Rouge still njects the peace pro-

cess, the radical Marxist faction

would miss out on the elections, the

diplomats said. Voting in areas un-

der Khmer Rouge control would be
held later and separately, if at afl.

ihe^added.
sources emphasized that the

draft resolution could still be

changed and that the Britisb-

.backed idea of setting a deadline

for the Khmer Rouge was not sup-

ported by all IS members of the

Security CounriL

The Khmer Rouge is refusing to

disarm or to allow UN peacekeep-

ers into areas under its control as

called for under a UN-brokered
peace agreement signed last year.

The Khmer Rouge, among other

things, contends that Vietnamese

troops remain in Cambodia despite

Hanoi’s assertion that they all were
withdrawn in 1989.

Yeltsin
, in Seoul, Seeks

Friendship and Funds
The Associated Press

SEOUL— President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia arrived in South

Korea on Wednesday to sign a treaty pledging new cooperation

between the two former adversaries on which he is counting to

produce large investments to help revive the sagging Russian econo-

my.
He is to sign the treaty with South Korea's president, Roh Tae

Woo, on Thursday. Hie' pact prorides for regular consultations

between the leaders of both countries and the development of links

between parliaments and citizens groups.

in a companion measure, the defense ministers of both countries

are to sign a protocol on military cooperation calling for exchange

visits by high-level officers and naval vessels and mutual invitations

to observe military exercises.

Also figuring on the agenda is South Korea's demand for the flight

data recorder from a South Korean airline that a Soviet jet fighter

show down in 1983. killing all 269 aboard.

The downing ofKAL Flight 007 caused deep strains in East-West

relations at the time and is still a highly emotional issue here. Houts
before Mr. Yeltsin's arrival, about 40 victims' families demonstrated

in central Seoul, shouting, “Yeltsin go home"
South Koreans hope the recorder will give them a better idea of

why the plane strayed into Soviet air space. Kremlin officials at the

time accused the aircraft of being on a spy mission, a charge the

South Koreans deny.

Russia recently made public a transcript of the voice recording,

and Mr. Yeltsin has promised to turn over the recorder to the

International Civil Aviation Organization.

Other major topics include North Korea's suspected nuclear arms

program. Seoul officials said. Mr. Ydtsin’s trip is his first to Asia

since he took office in June 1991.
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The key to the monumental gate ofthe

temple in Augusta Raurica. Weighing 1.5 kg, this bronze key typifies

the power and strength ofthe Roman empire.

In a world of rapid change, there is a premium on security. The secu-

rity that comes with financial strength. The security you can count on

at Swiss Bank Corporation. Our investment counsellors and risk

managers will give you the advice you need to protect your assets.

Advice based on first-class research. On the global resources of SBC.

And on its powerful network of international contacts. You can rely

on our proven strength: our solid equity base, ample cash flow and

record of profitability. Above all, we’re dedicated to making our

know-how and strength work for you. You’ll find us on all the

world’s major markets. Why not get in touch with one of our

people? In Basel: 41612882020, Frankfurt: 4969714010, Geneva:

41 22 375 7575, London: 44 71 711 4000, Luxembourg: 352 45 2030L Zurich:

41 1 223 1111 and in more than 50 other major cities around the world.

Swiss Bank
Corporation

The key Swiss bank
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Das ertragsstarke, wachsende und bekannte deutsche Markenartikeluntemehmen verdanW seinen Eriolg wesenUlch tier ubarlegenen QualH&t seiner Produkte und

dem direkten Verkauf an private Haushalte. Die europaischen und ubersseischen Tochter- und Beteillgungsgesellschaften werden durch eine Schweizer Holding

gefuhrt Sle wird geleitet durch eine qualifizierte, kieine Gruppe international operierender Manager. Ihr Auftrag: Steuerung der bestshenden und Aufbau neuer

Auslandsaktivita ten im Sinne eines strategist fundierien, landerspezifischen Vorgehens unter Aussdidpfung der slch bietenden Synergfen zwlschen den

Gesellschaften. Regional liegen die Priorltaten beim welteren Ausbau des Geschflfts In Europa. der Verstarkung der Akdvitaten in Sudostaslen und dem ErschlleBen

neuer Markte in Nord- und Sudamerika.

Schweizer Holding - namhafte deutsche Untemehmensgruppe

President and Chief Executive Officer

Herausforderung fur international gepragten General Manager

Fur diese groBe. expansive und unternehmerische Aufgabe suche ich das GesprSch mit dem akademisch fundi ert ausgeblldeten. international gepr&gten General

Manager. Er sollte auf erfolgrelche Jahre der Fuhrung, moglichst auch intemationaler Vertrlebs- oder Direktvertrlebsorganisationen zurQckbllcken und sowoh I

gewohnt sein. strategisch begrOndete Marketingpl&ne mit krealiven MaBnahmen kraftvoll umzusetzen. als auch ergebnlsslcher im Sinne des modernen Controllings

zu gestalten. Dabei kann er seine Erfahrungen in Verbrauchs- Oder Gebrauchsgutermarkten. auf dem Sektor der Finanzdlensdeistungen Oder In anderen, sich direkt an
den privaten Haushall wendenden Vertriebsorganisationen gewonnen haben. Entscheidend sind Gespur. Phantasie und Einfuhlungsvermfigen, die spezielle, sehr

dynamische Form des Dlrektvertriebs lOnderspezrfisch zum Erfolg zu fQhren. Neben den (achlichen Schwerpunkten einer soichen Aufgabe wird es nicht zuletzt auch
darauf ankommen, das FOhrungskraftepotentiai in der Holding wie in den LSndergeselischaften welter zu entwickeln. Wegen der Intemationalitdt der Aufgabe ist die

Staatsangehorigkeit sekundar. Entscheidend ist ein perfektes Englisch, und fur die Kommunikabon mit der Muttergesellschaft ware Deutsch wunschenswert. Wenn es
Sie reizL mehr uber diese faszinlerende und im Hinblick auf Ausstattung und Entwicklungsperspektive ungewdhnliche Aufgabe zu erfahren, Sie im Alter zwischen Ende

30 und Mine 40 sind, dann bitte ich - Dipl.-Kfm. Klaus-Dieter Schaaf - um Ihren Anruf. Das gilt auch fur Person i ich keiten, die gegenwgrtig keine Veranderung

beabsichtigen, die jedoch einen Gedankenaustausch mit mir begruBen wOrden. Sie erreichen mich telefonisch unter 069 - 722002 oder schriftlich uber

FrledrichstraBe 59, 6000 Frankfurt am Main 1. Dabei durfen Sle absolute Vertraullchkeit voraussetzen.

DR. ROCHUS MUMMERT & PARTNER
Dr. Rochus Mummert, Heinrich C. SchBn, Dr. Dieter Kopsch, Klaus-Dieter Schaaf und Jurgen Gillmann • Untemehmensberater

PNnTO NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER TOR BEF
UGEESWWHCR)

HEADQUARTERS, GENEVA,SWITZERLAND

The United Nations High Commissioner for

wxUwWe, seeks qualified ^^ of

of foe Controller, revision of Programmes, Support, Budget and Futantt, ra

its Headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland. ..

'

Undo1 the supervision of the Controller, die Deputy Director B

overseeing the Finance and Project Control Section. Traasuiy. the tofonnjj®

Systems Section., the General Services Section (including

Tele|HCWUIUW»Hi»IHIU3j ftuu -
• , _ , _.i_ ,

The Deputy Director advises aid assists the Cmitrolter m the foimulation of

rnraneiel policies, ensuring drat UNHCR's financial pracbos areut

accordance with established regulations, rales, policies and Proc““®s’

they comply with the principles of sound financial managemmiirnd^paBid

the assets of UNHCR. The Deputy Director data ihe UNHat Conmnneecm

Contracts, the UNHCR Property Survey Band, and the Joint Committee for

the Hdd Staff Housing Fund. With the Ouefc of lhe Section the incumbent

establishes workplans, priorities and human resource requirements; reviewt

systematically the impact of financial and management information systems

and ensures their farther development- .

Qualifications; advanced university degree in Barium.A&nnuKratrac or

Economics with emphasis cm Financial Management, Audit, Intonnattoa and

Teteconwnnnlcations Technology and Account!ng/Business pratcticcs, QB u
equivalent professional qualification in Accounting/Finaiidal Management

at least 15 yeare relevant experience Including extensive knowledge of

computerised accounting/ledger systems, QR a professional qualification in

accounting with at least 20 yean of experience in managing a huge accounting

office nring modern computerised systems. Fluency in Engjish and French:

otherUN languages an asset i}

UNHCR, as part of the United Nations common system, offers competitive

international salaries, benefits and allowances. - -i
,

flftplifftyns with full curriculum vitae, including salary history, bhtbdaee and

nationality should be sentto Chief, RCDPS, UNHCR, Case Postale 2500,

1211 Genera 2 DdpSt, Switzerland, Fax No. 73WMP75, Appfications must be

received by II December 1992. UNHCR encourages qualified women to

apply. Because of die Dumber of applications expected, acknowledgments will

only be sent to short-listed candidates under serious consideration. „

The IPCO GROUP is an International Engineering and Construction
Company with offices in South-East Asia, The Middle East, Europe and
Africa. Focused on complex turnkey projects in developing countries the
Company's EPC activities are wide-ranging, including substantial
infrastructure development and oil and gas related projects.

Within The Group, two new senior executive positions reporting
directly to the Managing Director have been established.

EXECUTIVE V.P. - CHIEF OPERATIONS OFFICER (C.O.O.)

The Executive V.P.-C.O.O. will manage the Group's main operating
divisions with overall Profit and Loss responsibility for IPCO's core
business activities and selected related investments.

Candidate should have had varied and extensive hands-on
experience and be able to lead and assist strong Project Managers,
advising and troubleshooting as necessary to ensure the "on time, on cost,
on-quality" completion of the Group's projects.

EXECUTIVE V.P. - TECHNICAL/COMMERCIAL SERVICES

The Executive is responsible for the Management of the Technical
and Commercial Divisions of the Group to ensure the provision of head
office services worldwide, including engineering, estimating and related
specialist expertise as well as logistics, planning and QA/QG as required
by the Operations and Business Development Divisions to assure the
timely achievement of core business marketing and project objectives.

For both appointments, a degree in engineering is required. A
BusinessManagement degree and experience in AUS ispreferred.

High integrity, strong interpersonal skills and a sense of humour are
necessary.

Both candidates should have had at least lO years proven track
record in similar seniorpositions in the engineering and construction or
related industries. They should be highly mobile andproactive.

Initially based in Singapore, the right candidates will be offered
attractive renumeration packages with bonuses and exciting career
prospects.

Due to urgency ofrequirementfax/send C. V. ivith photo ASAP to:

THE IPCO GROUP
c/o ASIA NETWORK CONSULTANTS

10 Anson Road, #33-17 International Plaza, Singapore 0207
TeL: (65) 235 5060 - Fax: (65) 732 7077

CAll C. V.s will be treated in strictest confidence)

International Credit Manager
A fast growing American Laser printer manufacturer with offices in five coun-

tries is looking for an experienced credit manager to head up the European

credit department in Amsterdam.

Responsibilities include establishing credit limits, negotiating terms of transac-

tions, letters of credit, receivable insurance etc. Prime tasks will also be to

monitor credit transactions, manage day to day activities of collectors and inter-

face with corporate CEO, Sales, MIS, Marketing etc.

The position requires strong management, analytical, problem solving and
communication skills (bilingual helpful) as well as being PC literate.

Please send resume and salary history to

IHT Box 3775, FrledrichstraBe 15, 6000 Frankfurt/Main, Germany,

EXECUTIVES
AVAILABLE

ENTREPRENEURIAL
EUROPEAN SOFTWARE

BUSINESS PROFESSIONAL
Former Eornpon Vice-President.

IBywn senior Itrrt faty bngneg.,gls

& nurVeone experience, unmr tesrtaKe
of EFjC & InicniiriDDil markets, in dcpUi
jofmjre mnltennR wpenenet Sort-op,,

iMtnpnnmi of tabiidtuy rompiniM,
diariBtuors & rc-sdkrt a speaaTn*. “fg®
Faropean bfoe-dopefia* wse name.
EjceDew reference, fnlljr motile. Seeking 3

ne« doflaige.AMeinnanm medial bjf.

Gwens; Derek Langfey

TH.-IUC.7MJ1 MW or fio: 71 8J7JIH

A HI-TECH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Headquartered in New York, U.5 A. Is looking for two entrepreneurial, sdf-

ttining SALES MANAGERS to be based in Northern and Southern Europe

preferably in BELGIUM, GERMANY, ENGLAND OR FRANCE.

Duties include:

* Sotting up a snuD new office:

* Promoting sales through (he existing distribution channels;

* Develop new distribution channels. End Users and maikeK for Ethernet

and FDDI hardware and software network products.

Mnhl-oountry European sates experience b > mast.

Finn? send resume irtib salary history and requirement ta

Ms. J. Rauch, FTOc 9I4-96S-98U, Tefc 914-965-6300

The Mineral Division
of a large US oil company seeks a:

TECHNICAL
REPRESENTATIVE
to assist in tbe sales and pariretiog,

in Europe, of a range of speciality

chemical and mfnsal products

with a wide variety of industrial

applications

Candidates, aged 25-35- should

have a B. Sc. degree in Chemistry

Or GhemWI Engineering, (or

equivalent) ft « rdhrinw 2 yeare

etq^xkwxiaatcdmiadoroam-
mrrrtal fimrfipn

.

Good command of Fngfali ft at

hast one other European

The successful candidate wB be

nyt office m the Paris am and
tcifl be offend a competitive salary

deperufingon experience.

HeasesendCVandletterto

Box D412, LHX, 92521

NeuiDyCedes, France.

Applications are invited for two new Chairs in the Crarrfield School of Management

In addition to its existing wide range of post-graduate and post-experience programmes and applied research, Cranfieid School

of Management intends to develop and extend its activities in the application of finance.accounting and economics

to strategic business issues, on an international basis.

Professor

of International

Management Economics

Professor

of Financial

Strategy

This post calls for an innovative approach in applying

economic analysis to the needs of strategic decision makers

in business, including identifying and understanding macro-

economic trends and economic developments in market

sectors, on an international basis.

The person appointed mil be expected to provide lead-

ership to the group of economists already in the School and

develop the School's position in its markets for economics

teaching and research. Ref. 2124H/WT ! r
.

*

The person appointed to this post Mil be expected to *

provide academic leadership in developing teaching and

research of relevance to Finance Directors and Chidf ;

Executives. An innovative approach is required to the

integration of financial strategy to business strategy and to -

the other functions in business.

Given.the globalmature aif capital markets and the mufti- *;

national structure of. many teadmg cpmp.anves an international,;\ .

.tocuswill-beirequifed^Ref.
n

Candidates should have an outstanding record of teaching, research and practical experience.- -
• „ -

Each appointment mK initially be for a period of five years.. ..

.

Salary wiU be £36,580 p.a., with USS superannuation available. Consultancy is encouraged. Assistance with removal expenses.

Informal entwines, in strict confidence, maybe made to Professor Alan Robson, at the •

Cranfieid School of Management on Tel. No. (0234) 751122 (national), and (+44234) 751122 (international).

Application forms and further particulars are obtainable from Mrs. L. Horsnell, Personnel Department,

Cranfieid Institute of Technology, Cranfieid, Bedford MK43. QAL, UK, quoting the appropriate reference number.

Tel. No. (0234) 750111 ext 2337 (national), and (+44234) 750111 ext 2337 (international).

Closing date for receipt of applications: 31st December 1992.

Cranfieid School of Management

Pages 10 & 19
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IFAD
International Fund for Agricultural Development

(United Nations) (Rome, Italy)

Seeks
TECHNICAL ADVISER (GENDER - ISSUES) P-5
to focus on the development of innovative approaches to project
design for the purpose of enhancing the economic advancement of
poor women in rural areas, undertaking In particular

- sodo-eoanomte and institutional analyses of investment project
designs for viable economic activities benefiting poor rural
women on-farm, off-farm or through mkmenterprises;

- analyses of participatory approaches to community development
In favour of women's Invofvemem in dedsion-making:

- gender analyses of rural production systems, organizations, rural
institutions, lending procedures and terms affecting rural woman:

- the .development of practical approaches for promoting the
participation of women in foe FuncTs lending operations
throughout the project cycle.

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE: Advanced unlversfty

degree or equivalent in agricultural development, economics,
sociology, rural development or similar, with 10-15 years'
experience in the development and financing or agricultural
projects, inducting field experience In developing countries.
Experience In Ditemational financing institutions an advantage, as
well as in developing women's participatory sklfte in rural
organization.

LANGUAGES:.- Excellent knowledge of Engtish and working
knowledge of French. Spanish or Arabic.

SALARY RANGE FROM: US$46,433 to US$61,453, plus post
adjustment from US$22£81 to US$29,620.

DURATION: 2 year fixed-term.

DATEOF ENTHY ON DUTY: As soon as possible.

Abase send2ccpies of detailed rdsomd it Ehgishto:

Personnel Division

IFAD
Via del Ssraflco No. 107, 00142 Rome, Italy

Ffijc (06) 5043463

Ctoeinfl date for applications: 5 January 1993

Only ahortfisted candidates will receive an acknowledgement
AHUCffnCMS FROM W0MBI CANDDXTESAREPAIfflCULARUreiCOURAGB)

International consulting firm wefa «»nlnr «pfrlaHcfg J
for five-year industrial poBntkn prentnoD project based in Wbsfamgmn. D.C *

degree in environmental field required; intematioml eipcrieaoe highly •

*
Foffutiofi Prevention Specialist

ID years eqjaieucg wilh poUnuon axnrol/prgvmBOH (pafr) and e»tiimm>gn»l J

7» yeag ofqperieflne eoofdunPiyBrt>an/iaiimirifll rwmmmmril pnp-rt%

Environmental QnaUtyManager
* S f years apericncejn pUmnng iudiscy and plans tevd interventions} wodr with

UNITED STATES AGENCY
FOSt INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

SOLICITS APPLICATIONS FOR
. THREE VACANCIESIN GABORONE. BOTSWANA

USAID b aecknt qarffied antCdatai to CD three ProjectMmgcr
tor the fbdowinf activiliet, to amt fa raoafeoriof xuiiMMginfftK:

projedm, *nd coordsatiog *ctrrilio» between USAID, ajotr»ctte«nw ofiecknkal
«pow.«d the relevantChw—

t

afBefc—

n

> autity:

!• Baric Educadou CoiiaoSiIaiioa Project - focwea on dafftaflwi
'

AwinpwM xafcriwMn —1 — *
--*ii- rim nriiiiMiiiiiin nr

Bofww Private Enecrpriac DtnwHoprneot Protect - focicaon
trafaina. policy hnpcovcnicoUnd iareatiimitpixKnotjon.

3. fiMbiW Rcmaro Mroneaiert Project - focmai an eaaaugji^i
b«ed nannai wawna nnTrr«g»fia, ttaioiaf mtd mnkatronal develqpi

QweWrnttMM—

d

JbspuitaK#. Mak» B feU retated to the
projectTa taqyt am; nrinimian five yean oFtefcvmt exparfcace ni tovelopWleat
work. pcefiaaNy m Africa; Qoeatonl and write* EngRfc; eoa^oter
cmpcaeacyin mndpracenaifanif qmadabetti|ipBanioaa. DrevioaMTOifc
whh USAID a ploL

Caatract and Benefits: Mjnkmm tsro year oonOad. wtifa op6an for
'

renewal. aicntijooaiM aaadanl United

aBowaaoeWriuppiagQf pcnwnal e£fccti/ftiim»had Salary packageb«ed
on *Iaiy bisaoxy aal prior wo* experience.

Application Procnlare: Sobmita comprehensive c.v., vakiy hfatory and
ftiee aoeeM9rie references for tdwaat pnvioiWcumatiravk: experioax.

Daadhic for iccapi of application December 11. 1992. Send to:

Eaneutive Officer

P.O. Box 2427
Uribovona. Boawfaa In: (247)315-072

Are yoa a company/recnritoieiit
cdnsnltaney lookmg for a candidate who:

a is multilingual?

a has an mternatwaal odnrartian?

Ins intanwtional work experience?

«deakeSt*tivetywhhculfiii^

® B vdUranled awl Tnntiil*?

is the answer yes?
Tbo,7m in thr Inlrmab'ftqal

«clKmo(tlK IHTewy Thursday.
Faxtoiytomxrn^yourfiwcowofdwnew^

4R£CRUrrggG WiTHQUT FRONTIFRy"

Lwfepch knowledge ofU^. xwreea of rebaed ledwinlogies. equipmept and trade

Spccolba needed Ibr rixat-tenn pp Sc cp assignments is.- * nwml fimdwng • m.
tae^^* pa^>andpaper • food procesasg• leather unnfag.

Chfmnrtn laieraafional/RK/CBV 2000 AL St, NAV, Sow 300

Wabmpon, D.C 2QQJ6 Fax 203-33 1-8202

In Park,
Max Ferrer

o

Fax: (33-1) 46 37 93 70

In Frankfurt,
Im Schrdder

Fax: (40-69)72 7310

In London,
Danny Roper

.

Fax: (44-71)540 3417

In New York,
Judy King

Fax: (1-212) 75S 878S
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Disaffected Voters

Assembly Greener
By Alan Riding
New York Times Service

PARIS— With French politics
in disarray four months before cru-
cial parliamentary elections, two
environmental groups have acted
to win over voters disenchanted
with mainstream political parties.

Generation Eeologie and the
Greens, which won 7.1 percent and
6J percent of voles respectively in
regional elections this spring,
pointedly described an accord be-
tween them as “not a marriage con-
tract," because they have agreed
only to run single candidates in
elections next March.

But they are already making the
governing Socialist Party and the
two main conservative opposition
parties nervous, not because
France is being swept by an envi-

ronmentalist fever, but because
many French seem eager to vote
against what they disparagmgly
call “the political class.

ent in France’s nationaLrdSaL
dum on the Treaty on European
Union on Sept 20. Although (be

leaders of ah three establishment

parties called for ratification of the

treaty, it was almost rejected; 49
percent voted against h.

More than trying to sell a green
message, that the ecolos, as they

are known, hope to preseal them-
selves simply as an alternative both
to the traditional parties and to the

far-right National Front, which
also often captures protest votes.

They havenot set their sights too

high for March; but they are confi-

dent that together they can win 17

percent to 18 percent of the vote,

which could mean as many as 30
seats in the 577-member National

Assembly even under France’s two-

round electoral system, which fa-

vors large parties in second-round

runoffs.

Snce neither environmental par-

ty is currently represented in the

assembly, this would at least give

them a chance to showthat they are

different from other parties, not

least by breathing life into a parlia-

ment that today is almost imaevanl

to the country's political life.

The environment has beat lost in

all the politicking going on before

the March vote.

Even when G6n6ration Eeologie

and the Greens held special assem-

blies last weekend to approve their

electoral pact, there was little dis-

cussion of ecological issues, with a

share of power seemingly more im-

portant to than than, say. dean air.

The unanswered question, then,

is whether they will soonpick up
the bad habits of the mainstream

parties.

Already, for example, they have

postponed debate about the 1995

presidential elections because each

of their leaders— Brice Laknade of

Gfoferation Eeologie and Antoine

Waechter of the Groms —wants to

bethe single£colo standard-bearer.

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

ThreeCenturies

OfPent-Up Demand?
Booksellers surveyed in Paris

reported “high" to “extraordi-

nary" demand for the Roman
Catholic Church's new cate-

chism, which went on sale

Wednesday, priced at 139 francs

(about S25). The 672-page com-

pendium — the church's fust

such revision since the Council of

Trent tried to define Catholic be-

liefs in the mid-16th century —
was published in France ahead of

other countries since French was

the Vatican team’s working lan-
'

gnage. About 80 percent of the

French are Catholic, though die

number of practicing Catholics is

generally put at about one-fifth

that level

Too Much Water

In Italy’s Wine
“You can forget about this

year,” the Italian wine trader

said. After a tour of vineyards in

the country’s south, his verdict on

the grape crop: “Good enough to

eat — but to drink? No." The
problem: Wine growers in Italy.

- the world’s biggest producer,

were bard hit byneavy rains this

spring, which came after 20 un-

usually dry years aod some excel-

lent recent vintages. Unfortu-

nately, if Italian weather
forecasters are to be believed, the

outlook is for continued gloom.

They say this could be the begin-

ning of a rainy cycle that itself

could last 20 years.

Luckily, most wine growers

still have plentiful stocks of good
finality wine, which they can mix

with this year’s thin and sour ver-

son to make a decent table wine.

Around Europe
The woman, on a shopping

trip, had parked her Mercedes in

an unguarded lot and was getting’

out wwn she felt a gun jammed

into ho-

back. She was forced to

drive to the edge of the city,

where she was robbed and shoved

out of the car. Washington? De-

troit? No, this was Nuremberg.

Carjacking has made its way to

Europe. It has not begun to ap-

proach the level of the problemm
big U.S. rides — only a dozen

cases have been reported in Ga-
mmy this year, compared with

1.200 last year in New York —
but the police see the beginning

of a trend. Auto thefts in Germa-

ny climbed from 67,000 in 1989

to 89,000 last year.

Who are Europe’s biggest poly-

glots? Among students, Luxem-
burgers lead tbe pack, speaking

an average of 2.7 foreign lan-

guages. They are followed by the

Danes (1.8) and the Dutch (1.6).

Far behind are the British (0.5),

the Irish (0.4) and the East Ger- 1

mans (0.4).

But since reunification, Ger-

man is the first language of the

largest number of Europeans —
92 million in Germany. Switzer-

land, Austria and Liechtenstein.

Thai beats the 61 million Franco-

phones of France, Belgium. Lux-

SKETCHES: Fact or Fantasy? .

~

A worker stacking barrels of Beanjolais Nouveau in the cellar

of a Parisian vintner. The first of about 20 million bottles of

the 1992 vintage will be tasted around the world on Thursday.

emboli rg and Switzerland, and

the 60.5 million Anglophones in

Britain and Ireland.

The Dutch government plans

to ban around 10,000 slot ma-

chines to stem what it said was an

alarming rise in gambling addic-

tion. The ban. which would take

more than a year to put into ef-

fect. would affect those machines

that make rare but very large

payouts, most common in cafes.

A "Dutch spokesman estimated

that up to 40.000 of the country’s

15 million people spend more

than a quarter of their income on

game- playing.

Brian Knowlton

(Continued from page 1)

face. "My dear Gauguin," Van

Gogh wrote on Oct. 14, 1888, u> his

friend, the pain la Paul Gauguin,

who was coming to stay with himin

Aries. “For the room where you

will be staying I have made a deco-

ration, the garden of a poeL ... The

banal garden contains plants and

bushes that remind you of land-

scapes whereone easily finds Botti-

celli, Giotto. Petrarch. Dame and

Boccaccio. . . . And I alsowanted to

paint this garden in such a way as

to make you think of the old poet

from here for. rather, from Avi-

gnon) Petrarch and of the new poet

from here— Paul Gauguin."

The analysis at the press confer-

ence also pointed out line drawings

of figures that resembled well-

known paintings of Petrarch and

Rembrandt, both of whom Van

Gogh mentioned repeatedly in a

letter to the painter Emile Bernard

around the same lime.

In another letter, dated Septem-

ber 1888. Van Gogh wrote his

brother and benefactor Theo: “It is

good for me to do things that are

difficult. Notwithstanding the fact

that l have a terrible need for —
dare I say the word —religion, so I

go outside at night to paint the

stars, and I dream always of a

painting like the one with a group

of living figures and friends.”

As if the artist were sharing a

private joke with his friends, two

other sketches, “The Gleize

Bridge" and “The Port of Marti-

gues." have words and images em-

bedded in Lhem, including more

self-portraits and the outlines of

known paintings of Gauguin and

Bernard.

Two French experts said the ma-

terials used in the drawings were

1

consistent with tbe second half o£

the 19tb century, and the style of

the handwriting is that of the artist.

“Noanachronisms were found ini

the analysis of the paper," said!

Pierre Corbobesse. the bead of ft-J

duriary security at the National!

Prim Works, where he authentic

cates passports, checks and papa
money.
The black ink shows tiny bril-

liant specks, consistent with the

product at that time, and the char-

coal left small gray spots and tinyi

wood fibers.
j

Similarly, Gilles Giessner. a gra-,

phnlogy expert for the appeals!

coun of Aix-en-Provence in south-j

ern France, said the “Vincent" sig-J

natures and other words, such as

“Gleize" and “88," were consistent!

with the artist's style.
]

That Mr. Plaierotti and his com-j

panion, Valerie Noizet — a former!

showgirl at Paris's Crazy Horse]

club— could, by pure chance, buy}

what some are convinced are Van

Goghs seems the unlikeliest pan of

the story.

A forma hold owner who went

bankrupt and then opened a cloth-

ing store in Aix-en-Provencc. Mr.l

Platerotli regularly visited bric-a-j

brae dealers in southern France,!

who often buy entire lots of de-J

ceased persons’ belongings, then,

resell what they can. In the spring!

of 1990, Mr. Plaierotti came across,

the drawings at a dealer near Arles,}

and bought them for about $80. .

He has spent the past two and a-

half years trying to authenticate'

them definitively, and will exhibit

them in Paris in tbe spring.

“They are not for sale,” Mr. Pla-

laoiti said Wednesday. “Most of

all we want to show them, and pay

homage to the artist.”

anfii

COLONY: Alarm. Rises on China

(Continued from page 1) On Wednesday, Japan's consol

- said Joseph Cheng, dean general in Hong Kong voiced sup-

“They ail desire democracy but the

status quo is quite good and they

are afnud to upset it”

So far, however, despite an un-

usually fierce campaign to bring

the governor down, both Mr. Pat-

ten and his proposals still receive

wide backing in public opinion sur-

veys. The governor also won a cru-

cial vote of support in the colony's

Legislative Council last week by a

wider margin than expected.

U.K. Underscores

Support of Patten
New York Times Soviet

LONDON— Britain rerteraied

its plans on’ Wednesday to intro-

duce more democracy to Hong
Koog before returning the colony

to Cninese rule in 1997 but called

.

on China tobringforward counter-
*

proposals if it has objection*

Hong Kong’s governor, Chris

Patten, said that failing some new

agreement with China, Britain

would go ahead with the changes

even if Beijing continued to object.

In what appeared lobe an effort

to ease the mounting strains be-

tween London and Beijing on the

issue, Mr. Patten said after meeting

here with Prime Minister John Ma-

jor that Britain wanted “calm and

constructive and rational discus-

sions” with China. He said the

prime minister continued to bade

the plan strongly.

joining recent endorsements from

Australia, Canada and the Unicoi

Stales. Finally, Mr. Patten, who is

visiting London this week, has re-

ceived the backing of Prime Minis-

ter John Major, the country’s two

principal opposition parties and

the Bntish news media.

In the face of that land of resolve

— in favor erf proposals that most

observers agree vrould bring only

nominal increases in democracy

—

optimists believe Beijing will ulti-

mately bend. Pursuing a hard line:

would risk endangering China's

economic reform program as weQ

as diplomatic ties that have only

recently been renewed in the wake

of the 1989 crackdown on pKHk-
mocracy demonstrators. Beijing's

treatment of Hong Kang is also

watched dosdy on Taiwan, winch

the mainland has been trying to

woo with the same “one country,

two systems" modd-it has.prom-

ised Hong Kong.
But another school pcants out

that China on many occasions has

taken actions thathavebeen clearly

mimical to its best interests, tbe

1989 crackdown in which hundreds

woe killed being die most recent

example. It is that record that has

many people worried.

“They are the only people who

would, m (heir own words, pick up

a rode and drop it on their own

feet,” said T. L. Trim, a political

commentator in the colony, refer-

ring to a catdhphrase commonly

used by leftists during tbe Cultural

Revolution.

my
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DOVES: Acting to Restrain Rabin

(Continued from page 1)

with rocket attacks from Hezbollah

guerrillas in February, launched a

military strike against them in two

Lebanese villages north of the ‘^se-

curity zone," pushing aside United

Nations peacekeeping forces m the

process. ... . ,,
The strength of the doves m Mr.

Rabin's cabinet could have impor-

tant ramifications for the Middle

East peace talks, putting a brake on

ambitious military entanglements

that might interrupt or endanger

the negotiations.

Yaron Ezrahi, a pohucal scien-

tist at Hebrew University, said that

if the talks were to break up it

would be considered a major set-

back for Mr. Rabin’s leadership.

“You can see the forces of Ra-

bin’s cabinet are quite sensitive to

thk, and are not willing to take tbe

risks that unpredictable dements

of intervention could create." Mr.

Ezrahi said.

Mr. Rabin, who also serves as

defense minister, initially reacted

to the latest round of rocketing by

ordering tbe massive buildup at tne

border, including a tripling of Isra-

el's force of heavy artillery uwre.

But then the cabinet gathered to

deride what to do next, and the talk

turned to restraint, not retaliation.

According to sources, there was an

intense debate among the cabinet

at a meeting on Nov. 10. Asi they sat

listening to Ehud Barak, the army

chief of staff, the sources said,

r» 1 ir?ri- r.'t
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many cabinet members, particular-

ly those from tbe leftist Meretz bloc

and tbe ultraorthodox Shas party,

questioned whether such an opera-

tion was worth it

According to sources, the 17

ministers woe divided, and Mr.

Rabin prevailed, by only a narrow

margin in getting authority to acti.

After the meeting, Mr. Rabin's

office announced that he had been

given all necessary authority to

take whatever action was required.

Had the Hezbollah fired more

rockets at Israel, Mr. Rabin would

probably have used the authority

gwH launched the operation, offi-

cials said.

The sources said, however, that

the cabinet was told by military

and intelligence officers that every

Israeli offensive against Hezbollah

has been followed by a reciprocal

attack, and a new drive might only

aggravate the situation.

Mr. Rabin lata publicly died

this as the reason he wanted to de-

escalate and return to the previous

“rules of the game" — fighting

Hezbollah within the security zone.

Man Lost After Avalanche

Reuters

GRENOBLE, France — The

skiing season claimed its first casu-

alty in France cm Wednesday when

a man went missing after an ava-

lanche at the Alpine resort of Pra-

poutel, near Grenoble.
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The Magic Steam Press reduces ironing

time by as much as 50%.

The Singer Magic Steam Press

will give your garments an instant,

fresh-from-the-cleaners look.

An innovation in household

ironing, it has a pressing surface

ten times the size of most hand-

held irons and pressure over 100

lbs. The Magic Steam Press

provides exactly what you want—
ease, speed and professional results.

• Burst of Steam feature for

stubborn wrinkles.

• Easy one-hand operation, either

sitting or standing.

• Variable temperature control,

adjusts temperature according

to fabric selected.

• Portable and easy to store.

• Protects fine fabric

Huge ironing pad surface.

Non-stick ironing pad surface.

100 lbs. of even ironing pressure.

Automatic safety shut-off.

Singer’s worldwide retail and distribution system covers over 100 countries.
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Years of Innovation^

SINGER
So much more than sewing.
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HEALTH/SCIENCE

Ongins of Syphilis:

Archaeological Clues
It May Have Existed in Europe

By John Noble Wilford
New York Tunes Service

EW YORK — Among hnman
bones from pre-Columbian
America and Europe, scientists

are finding distinctive scars,

some like tbe patterns m worm-eaten wood,
_that could be decisive clues in one of the

-enduring mysteries of medical history:

.Where cud syphilis originate, and how and
why did it erupt with epidemic virulence in

.Europe althe end of the 15th century?
.*. The latest clues are etched in bones discov-

ered in the cemetery of an ancient Gredc
colony in southern Italy. These bones, and
.two other skeletons examined recently in

England, could be tbe first unequivocal evi-

dence of the presence of the organism caus-

/ said many of the skulls, na-

sal and leg bones and teeth showed the

characteristic ravages from the class of bac-

teria called treponemes, which when trans*

.milted sexually leads to syphilis.

The cemetery, discovered in an olive grove

ear the ancient town of Metaponto, occu-

pied by Greeks from 600 to 250 B. G, was
excavated by Dr. Joseph C. Carter, a classi-

iologist at the University of Texas

ing syphilis in Europe before Columbus.
'

Strong cin:Strong circumstantial evidence had long
placed the blame mainly on tbe crews of
.Columbus and other explorers of the New
World. Since the first dearly recognized

Cases in Europe occurred soon after their

return, it was assumed that they had con-
tracted the infection through sexual inter-

course with American Indians and then

spread it back borne.

An opposing hypothesis bolds that syphi-

lis originated in early human evolution and
so existed in some form in populations
worldwide. In this view, tbe venereal disease

had been in Europe all along, but was per-

haps confused with leprosy. A convergence
of social and economic trends, more than

returning sailors, presumably accounted for
the spreading European epidemic by 1500.

The weight of evidence m recent years had
.tipped the scales in favor of the Columbian
hypothesis. Examination of thousands of

skeletons from prehistoric burial grounds in

.

the Americas revealed the marks of bone
lesions showing that the infection causing

syphilis must have been common and wide-

spread there long before 1492, though it

probably manifested itself in milder, nonve-

nereal forms like yaws.

By contrast, similar research on European
'skdetoos, even those from leper cemeteries,

had failed to turn up any unambiguous
traces there of the disease before the return

of Columbus.
But now the cemetery in southern Italy has

produced evidence that is certain to re-ignite

the controversy. Specialists in the science of

cal archaeologist

at Austin. Analysis of what the' skeletons

reveal of the colony's health was conducted

by Dr. Made) Heurteberg and Dr. Renata
Homeberg, anatomists at tbe University of

Witwatersrand in Johannesburg.

The initial reaction of anthropologists was
one of surpriseand caution. “I would need to

see for myself what they are describing." said

Dr. John W. Verano, an anthropologist at

tbe Smithsonian Institution.

t'C- *

V -4V

New Discovery in

Europe’s Past
Although a consensus was
developing that the origin of

syphilis was in the Americas,

a recent excavation ofPones

in a Greek cemetery at

Metaponto in southern Italy

suggests thatthe disease did

afflict inhabitants of the Old

World before Columbus,

leaving telltale lesions on

their skeletal remains. The

bones include 1 6 skeletons

with thickening of the skull,

characteristic of infection of

long standing with the

bacteria that cause syphilis.

KMaMttJ Geogrsj**: Rcwsreh *a4 ciplfrtto

Henne
in view o>

UT Dr. Donald J. Onncr, another
Smithsonian anthropologist, who
has just returned from examining

two skeletons in England, said the
;* results should not be surprising

what he had found. He said the

two skdetoos, dating from before 1420, con-

tained the kind of bone damage caused by
ematosis. a group of allied diseases

uding syphilis and yaws. Some of the

skull lesions are “classic syphilis" evidence,

he said.

“More and more evidence is cot

trepone

indudii

>mmg in

indicating that treponemalosis was in Eu-
rope before Columbus," Dr. Ortner said

Monday. “I've argued for a long time that it

ought to be in Europe, and it was just a

Confused diagnosis?
in medieval Europe, the

symptoms and transmis-

sion of leprosy were inac-

curately described and.

some researheers con-

tend, many leprosy cases
may have actually been
syphilis. Thus the course
of syphilis in Europe may
have been camouflaged.

matter of finding it.”

According to the pre-Columbian hypothe-
sis. syphilis was already in Europe, probably
misdiagnosed as leprosy. Even the biblical

term “leprosy" could have referred to syphi-

lis. King David suffered from shooting pains
and his “loins are filled with a loathsome
disease." He suspected Bathsheba.

In this interpretation, the sudden out-

yphilis at the end of thebreaks of syphilis at the end of the 15th

centuryoccurred becauseof increasing travel

around the continent and papal edicts clos-

ing the leper asylums. Patients who might be
carrying the syphilis infection were thus re-

leased, spreading the disease. Physicians also

began to recognize syphilis as distinct from
leprosy.

Epidemic in Europe
Increasing numbers of

people living in cities and
traveling and other demo-
graphic factors were kin-

dling for the epidemic that

erupted in Europe after

Columbus returned. Dur-

ing 15th century wars.

French and Neapolitan

troops each branded the

disease with the national-

ity of the enemy.

New Look at Lead Danger
Even Tiny Amounts Can Be Harmful

By JaneE Brody
JVfjf York 7hnaSente

EW YORK— Bevtriy Mkflas was a
three-year-old who in 1984 lived in a

well-kept middle-class home in St

Paul, Minnesota. So what was sbe do-

ing with lead poiseming? The problem was eventu-

ally traced to a lead-contaminated sandbox at her

daycare center.
- As Beveriy’s case shows, a child does not have to

be poor or live in dilapidatedhaasmg to suffer

.

permanent intellectual impairment from low-level

.

mad poisoning. Lead is a wide^ffeadenvirtramen*
ml pollutant, and new studies show that it is an

insidious poison, that can damage affluent white

chDdrmjust as easfly as it can harm tbejpoar Wat*
children who are its most frequent victims.

The new stndies support the concern of federal

.

health officials, who describe lead poisoning as the .

No. 1 environmental problem faring children. The
findings counter assertions from the lead industry

that genetic and socioeconomic factara are mainly

responsible for the lowered intelligence that has

been linked to lead.

Studies following children from before birth

shew that exposure to levds of lead that were long

considered sale can lower intdKgience and that the

effects are noted in nuddle-dass and affluoit while

children as well as in poor black and Hispanic

children. Tbe studies also show that lead damage
to the brain can start even before birth if the

pregnant woman has elevated levels of lead in her

body. Other studies suggest similar low lead levds

cause behavioral abnormalities in young children,

particularly undue aggressiveness.

Lead is everywhere: in air, water, soil, food,

dusL It gets into the air from industrial and vehicu-

lar emissions, from tobacco smoke and paint dust

and from the bunting of solid wastes that contain

lead.

Lead occurs naturally in sofl, which also collects

lead from the air and other sources. When crops

are grown in soil containing lead, the poison can
ento- the food chain. Other sources of lead include

foods stored or served in lead-

lead crystal as well as processed i

soldered cans.

Lead is also a natural constituent of surface and
ground watos that supplydrinkingwater tomany

is now banned, but it can sell &

waterfrwnoWwatappes^c^^A

toom?contantinated with lead from the air and

-gaasaaesatt^
exposed to the same levels, airijibsOTIfon®—— — ofith iron deficiency. ft profit

.
jjmirai auwnig, —
fern especially prevalent amongpoor —----

CMdrcnin imer cities are especially

because they often five in old Domes

lead-based paint and in areas wbere leadicontes-

LO0C Woa UUucWiuiuww— - - «

kvdswonelrighenou^ropJbdnaobvKxopiQ'a-

cal symptoms. But more recently and atvery low

levds that cause no outwaid symptoms oTjxnson-

ing, it has beat shown to wreak 'havoc wnn the

developing nervous system. This Prompted a re-

definition of lead poisoning in children as 25 or

more micrograms oflead per 10 decffiims ofMood.

or
ini

HEN came evidence that even tins was

not low ^xipngh- Mahons of ctofldnen

were and stffl arc, suflbh««ivroebCTi

I effects from levds of lead m the Mood

that are considerably below 25 inicrqgram& So a

year ago, the federal Centers for Disease CantKti

and Prevention in Atlanta lowered tte levd. of lead

at which children are considered prisoned to 10

nncrograms per deciliter, an amount that can* be

found in three nriDkai ch3dren under 6, or 10 to 15

percent of the nation's preschoolers- _•

.

According to an Australian study pubushea m
October foThe New Engjkmd Journal of Medicine,

as blood lead levels in infancy rise to 35 Eton 1°

nncrograms, middle-class while dtikhen suffer
-

average drop of 5 percent in IQ scores bythe ag

10. Another unpublished study among affluent dnl-

dren in the Boston area is showing shrijlar effects

from lead levels that averare beicrw 10 micrograms.

From such findings, public health experts have

npnrhifh-fl that there is no such thing as a “safe”

level of lead in young children. Any amount can

fjjg
*—•—* —- ~—A -‘-’''I—

injure the developing nervous system, and children

who are already of low-normal intelligence can
bHnrwnfi educational failures as a result of exposure

to low levds of lead. .

IN BRIEF

New Theory on Tiny Male Puule

Japanese Scientists Gamble on Cold Fusion
By Andrew J. Pollack

New York Tima Service

AGOYA Japan — Hide© Oe-
gami was directing a Japanese

research project in nudear fu-

sion in 1989 whoa reports came
from the United States that two scientists at

the Umveraty of Utah claimed to have pro-

duced the phenomenon in ajar. When Ja-

pan's Ministry of Education asked him to

divert 10 percent of his project's budget to

support researchers wanting to explore the

new “cold fusion," Dr. Ikegami refused.

“At dial time I thought something like this

must be alchemy," he recalled. But Dr. Dw-
ganti, a professor at the National Institute for

Fusion Science here, eventually agreed to give

At a time when many scientists in the

United States and Europe have dismissed the

idea of room-temperature fusion as an illu-

sion, Japan is pursuing the field with, if not

universal enthusiasm, then at least an open
mind.

up two percent of his project's budget to

the new phenomenon. Now be isexplore

domg cold fusion research himself and has

becomean avid organizer of a Japanese tfTort

that is among the most active in the world.

Japan, which is totally dependent on im-

ports for its oti, is so anxious to develop

alternative energy sources that even a long

shot is worth pursuing.

While the U. S. Department of Energy is

not supporting cold fusion research, Japan's

Ministry 0f International Trade and Indus-

try recently decided to pend up to 3 billion

yen. or $25 million, over the next four years

on what it calls “new hydrogen energy."

About 15 Japanese companies are expected

to take part in the effort and to contribute

additional money.

A company linked to Toyota Motor Ca is

precious metals company, Tanaka Kikm-
zoku, has become themam donor of palladi-

um, the metal needed for cold fusion, to

research labs throughout the world.

Japan's interest in the subject was high-
lighted when seven Japanese scientific soci-

etiessponsored theThird International Con-
ference on Cold Fusion here last month,
which was attended by 200 Japanese scien-

tists and more than 100 from abroad. De-
pending cm one's print of view, the confer-

ence was either a taming point in which
evidence was presented that will convince
the skeptics that cold furion exists or a reli-

gious revival where claims of miracles were
.lapped up by ardent believers.

Martin Flrischmarm, who lost claimed to

have discovered cold fusion. And a Japanese

F
USION, the process that creates

the heat of the sun and the explo-

sion of a hydrogen bomb, involves

the combining of two atomic nu-

clei. usually of heavy forms of hydrogen
known as deuterium. The process usually

requires temperatures of millions of degrees,

so that taming fusion for energy production

is expected to take decades and cost billions

of dollars.

But cold fusion researchers think they

have created fusion, or perhaps some other

unknown reaction that produces a lot of
energy, at room temperature by sending an.

electric current into palladium and platinum

'

electrodes that are immersed inajarof heavy
water, which is rich in the deuterium. If this

-

is true, it could lead to development of a
virtually unlimitedsupplyof inexpensiveen-
ergy.

Skeptics say the Japanese activity should
not be a guide for the United States. “Many
of the mistakes that 1 saw in the United
States are now being made in Japan,” said

John R. Httizenga, an emeritus professor of

chemistry and physics at the University of

Rochester. Dr. Huizenga co-chaired a feder-

al review pane] in 1989 that concluded that

the chances of energy production from tbe

new approach were too remote to justify

much government funding.

WASHINGTON (WP) — Naturalists have won-
dered for years why certain species demonstrate ex-

treme differences in the size of adnlts of different

sexes. Now two scientists, writing in tbe British jour-

nal Nature, offer a new theory to account lor the

puniness of many male spiders.

Fritz VoQrath. of the University of Oxford, and
Geoff A. Parker, of the University of Liverpool, stud-

ied a type of spider, called NephQa davipes, whose
males are a third the size of the females. In order to

mate, tbe males are forced to seek out : sedentary

females, and in the course of their hazardous .travels

suffer mortality that is nine times higher tiian the stay^

at-home females, and three times higherthanjuveniles

of either sex. Mates, however, become sexually active

in about halfthe timeFemales require.
‘ "*

By maturing early, the males reduce the risk* til

Predator Can Tuna In on Pray

structure and function, are much more
thaaits brcdueirfltesV

. dying while they areyoungjmd unable to reproduce,

nze thar
*'

Tbe scientists theorize dial' “mate dwarfism^ Is 'a'

common evolutionary strategy useful in species (such

as barnacles, some crabs and angler fish) whose fe-

males stay put and whose mates roam.

Sowago Enters Soa Food Chain
NEW YORK (NYT)— Scientists have found evi-

dence that organic material from sewage sludge

-dumpedk the deep sea offNewJersey has entered the
food chain of bottom-dwelling animals- Hie dumping
was permanently halted inJuly because of concern for
the environment.

The animals were not analyzed for disease-causing

of Florida report in the current issue of Science that

using microdectrode detectors, they further found
that the fly’s ear is “tuned" to best detect sound in tbe
4-6 kilohertz frequency range-exactly the peak of the

mate cricket's song.
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agents, but traces of one bacterium, aostridhnn per-

fringens, which causes food pouoaing, have reported-

ly been found in bottom sediments at the ate? and
downstream. The studies were described in the current

issue of Natnrc.
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its hosts’

la much of• their anatomy, fK£S> &nd
crickets bear Uttle resanblance. Moreover, Hies and
nxjsqni^rotmggare at much lgwer^jEre<^g^es

wofdd^a-ffytmti^trtm ear t&l is speafleatiy^ptitnaed
tp hear^nging crickets? For the same n^son as female

to attract mates. In some places, however, thfey'also

attract pregnant female Dies of the genus Ormia.

These parasiticcreatures use the crici*t suitors as a
sort ofmcubaior. rewarding thesinger by depositing a
load of maggots on or near him. The maggots burrow
into tbe cricketand feed onhhn, killing the host within
days. The Dies cnteige as mature larvae.

Scientists at Cornell University and-the University
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For the JExecutives,

Age Isa Matter of Mind
ByJohn Cunziiff
The Associated Pros

N EW YORK— When General Motors Coip. promoted
three key vice presidentswhh an average age of 44yean,
it raised the question: What talents do such relative

youngsters have thai'are not possessed by the 50-year-

olds who were bypassed? The question is asked again and again of

late, as young executives are putinto positions of power at the same

time companies offer retirement bonuses to officialsjust 20 or 15

years older.

The simple answer is to say it is just another symptom of the

demands for change that seem mu —

MMSSSStf Titty believe change,

newness, even chaos, is

Michigan Stale University and die Spice of life.
adviser to corporate chairmen r
and boards, beBeves that answer

barely probes the surface. .

Mr. Jennings, who has spent dose to four decades analyzing

corporations, believes the demand for change is soundly based and

in direct response to the needs of governance in a modern world.

Companies, be explains, are reducing hierarchy, a process that

tends to take the boss out of direct supervision and puts the

responsibility on worker teams and other forms of self-manage-

ment. • .

been developed and implemented by younger executives uninhibit-

ed by the old ways of doing things. Their skills and expertise now

are needed at the top.

The newly promoted executives are not necessarily younger in

chronological age, Mr. Jennings says. For example, at ages 54 and

58 respectively, John F. Smith Jr. the new chief executive of

General Motors, and Alexander Trotman, the new president of

Ford Motor Co.’s Worldwide Automotive Group, are nearer the

traditional ages for ascending to high-level jobs.

Bui, Mr. Jennings says, they have the mental agtuty to have

assimilated the new techniques, and below them are executives in

their 30s and 40s aggressively competing to move out their seniors

who have failed to adapt. .

Business today. Mr. Jennings says, is a learning orcamz^ianm

which the best executives spend 25 percent of their time readmg.

See AGE, Page 15

JapanPress Clubs Open Doora Crack
By Steven Brull

InumaUonal Herald Tribune

TOKYO—This week, as hun-

dreds at Japanese companies re-

port earnings that could send
their share prices up or down,
Japanese and Western news orga-

nizations win be competing to

zap the news fust to investors

around (he world. But in almost
all cases, the Japanese news agen-

cies wiQ get the news out first.

. The immediate problem for

Western media is not the Japan

nese language, a lack of effort or

inadequate understanding of Ja-

pan’s culture. It is simply that at

the Tokyo Stock Exchange,
where the earnings are an-
nounced, Japanese news organi-

zations get the numbers 5 to 10
minutes before foreign agencies.

But after a campaign led by the

Western news agencies, that may
be about to change.

For decades, the foreign media
in Japan have complained about
the cozy press-dub system that

gives Japanese reporters exclu-

sive access to news sources while

others, inducting all foreign as

well as Japanese press that do not

represent major newspapers, are

shunned.

But pressure From abroad had
been muled, in part because most
foreign reporters had tittle need

to cover events as closely as their

Japanese colleagues, but also be-

cause they could often meet pri-

vately with Japanese officials and

executives, usually in a more can-

did atmosphere than the press

chib; where reporters are obliged

to be loyal to their sources, often

as increasing the number of brief-

ings offered in English. Compa-
nies are also releasing more infor-

mation in English.

But as the value of real-time

financial information has grown
and Western and Japanese news
organizations have begun com-J
peting head-on in each other's

languages, pressure to open (he

press clubs has increased.

This week, in a decision that

followed pressure from U.S. Em-

After a campaign led by the Western

news agencies, the 100-year-old system

may be about to change.

to the point of keeping important

news secret.

The Japanese government and
mqjor companies have been
slowly opening up further to for-

eign media. Since 1985, agrowing

number of government ministries

has allowed overseas media to at-

tend briefings, so long as they

didn't ask any questions, as well

bassy officials acting at the be-

hest of the financial news agency

Bloomberg Business News and
others, the press dub at the For-

eign Ministry amended its charter

to allow foreign newspapers,

agencies and broadcasters tojoin.

The Associated Press and Reu-
ters will be first in.

Press clubs at other govern-

ment ministries and key financial

centers remain dosed, but the

move, which was pushed by the

Foreign Ministry, could be a cat-

alyst that forces others to follow

suit.

‘Times bare changed and most
members now favor opening up,"

said Yoshiyuki Wada, chief of the

editorial liaison section of the Ja-

pan Newspaper Publishers and
Editors Association. “Bui it will

take lime to pul a proper structure

in place."

A recommendation to open up
press clubs in government minis-

tries is likely next spring, he said,

but a derision to let foreign re-

porters join dubs at the stock

exchange and the leading busi-

ness federation, Keidanren. may
take longer.

While welcome, the opening of

the Foreign Ministry press club

does little to help Bloomberg or

Reuters compete against Japan’s

financial news services, led by Jiji

Tsushin and Nikkei. Japan’s ma-
jor business daily that also runs

See ACCESS, Page 15

Gloom Hangs Over Tokyo Stock Rally
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By James Stemgold
A>w York Tima Service

TOKYO — Reports that the government
bad urged big institutions to launch a baying
campaign sent Japanese share prices surging

mi Wednesday, but analysts said the explo-
sive rally did tittle tomm around the general-

ly gloomy sentiment because of continuing

signs of weakness in the economy.
Battered by slumping industrial invest-

ment, evaporating corporate profits, a bank-
ing crisis and a political scandal that has

paralyzed parliament, the market has been
istiding steadily. It sent off alarms on Tuesday
when the 225-stock Nikkei index cracked

through the 16,000 mark.
That was its lowest level since August,

when it was in free-fall Immediately the

market began to fill with rumors of what the

government might do to stanch the losses.

The answer appeared to come early

Wednesday morning. A number of invest-

ment analysts said that the managers of gov-

ernment pension funds issued a flurry of buy
orders. The sudden rush of activity drew in

support from other investors who did not

want to be left behind, creating an updraft

that propelled the Nikkei index up 78536
points, or 4.9 percent, to 16,778.84.

T cannot confirm this, but it seems there

has been some buying from public pension

funds," said Yasuhiko Jinza, manager of the

stock investment department at Nippon Life

Insurance Co, Japan's largest stockholder.

“And today they seemed to be buying rather

aggressively.”

He added, “There were rumors that the

Ministry of Finance asked these fund manag-

ers to buy, but it was not unreasonable for

them to do so at 16 ,000
"

The spectacular run-up in prices did tittle,

however, to lift depressed spirits in the mar-

ket. which is finishing its third year of steep

declines on dwindling volume
The market has lost nearly 60 percent of its

value since hitting a record high at the end of

J989. and more than 20 percent of its value

since the beginning of the year. The main
factorsbehind the decline, analysts say, are the

limp economy, tumbling corporate profits and

the flood of bad loans afflicting banks.

Adding to those concerns is the current

political stalemate, which is holding up pas-

sage of a $90 billion government spending

program that was supposed to stimulate eco-

nomic growth.

Opposition legislators are refusing to de-

bate the spending bill until the governing

Liberal Democratic Party agrees to have sev-

eral current and former leaders testify on

’their acceptance of illegal contributions and

•links to organized crime groups.

None of those worries were eased by
Wednesday’s sudden improvement.

“If you ask whether the economic funda-

mentals have improved, the answer is no."

said Mr. Jinza. “They have gotten worse since

August"
While few expect the rally to be sustained

much further, analysts do not foresee a col-

lapse much below 16,000 at this point Some,

in fact saw in the government's role on
Wednesday a warning signal to those inves-

tors who might try to push the market below

that point in pursuit of short-term profits.

T have a feeling that the Ministry of Fi-

nance wanted to punch someone in the nose,

and they did,” said John Baldwin, market

strategist at Jardine Fleming Securities. He
added that he believed the market may be
near i is bottom, even if it was not ready for a
sharp rise yet.

uThe name of the game right now is main-
tenance,” Mr. Baldwin said. “If we can keep

the patient alive long enough, then maybe
someone will come up with some therapy.

That seems to be the altitude."

Jump in U.S. Exports Slims Trade Gap
By Lawrence Malkin K ,J°
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Greenspan Says Bank Crunch Is Off
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK—Alan Greenspan

.said Wednesday that the worst of

the U.S. credit crunch was over and

the banking system was ready to

finance a sustained economic reviv-

denL He has already let it be sustained expansion in economic

known that he plans to complete activity." He made his remarks in a

his four-year term as chairman, largely technical speech on banking

which ends in March 1996. prepared for delivery here to the

But Mr. Greenspan seemed to be Tax Foundation, a private group,

sending a message that the central Since the collapse of the com-
bank had done its job in clearing mercial real estate market at the

?“ bfe said he did notexpeet aarw much of the financial debris start of the decade, banks have
banking crisis when standards are

tightened next month.

The chairman of the Federal Re-
serve System studiously avoided

any mention of political develop-

ments or monetary policy in ms
first formal statement since the

election of Bill Clinton as presi-

of the 1980s, although he warned been tightening up on new loading

that “many problems remain be- in order to rebuild their capital and
fore one can conclude that our reserves. The result has been a huge
banking system has fully weathered increase in banks' investment m
the storm of recent years

”

The system, he said, “certainly

appears in sufficiently reasonablers in sufficiently reasonabi

to assist in the financing of
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Treasury bonds and record-low

ily business lending, the so-called

ble credit crunch.

fa “The credit crunch, which has

been so debilitating to theeconom-

aoa ic performance of this country over

the past two or three years, has

shown no evidence of worsening in

recent months and may finally be

retreating,” Mr. Greenspan said.
18 Responding to predictions by ac-

ademics that lighter bank stan-

dards coining into force Dec. 19

might produce massive new fail-

-ures, he conceded that “more banks

X will fail, perhaps some sizable

ones." But his views of the banking

system were essentially upbeat, al-

*though be said the real estate mar-

ket and interest rates “will be very

important here and they cannot be

7jjo predicted with any certainty.”

™
—LAWRENCE MALKIN

Paris May Delay r

GATT Collision

Until Deal Is Set^
By Tom Redburn European farm output beyond life

Imemmonul Herald Tribune timils set bv the Comniuniiy itsc’t

By Tom Redburn
Intemanonul Herald Tribune

PARIS — The French govern- in a revision of the EC’s Common
menu playing largely to a domestic Agricultural Policy. EC official,

audience, came out officially while acknowledging that air-

Wednesday against any agreement agreement will be murky, imi -

1

between the United States and the they can reach a pact that will heA
European Community tocurb farm lo the Community tine.

’

subsidies but carefully left open “We made enormous changes iji

whal it would do if the deal as the Common Agricultural Polio

expected, is struck anyway. reform and that is ihe absolute?-'

Following a special inner cabinet dear basis for an agreement with

meeting led by President Francois the United States.'’ John Gummer.
Mitterrand, the government hinted agriculture minister of Britain, sajjd

that it may try to postpone a show- on BBC television. *’lt's there

down with its” Community partners very close."

by avoiding taking a final position Mr. Gummer. who led a two-dr.

until an overall global trade agree- meeting of EC farm ministers ihJSt

mem is reached. concluded Tuesday. said France had

France's statemen t, described by lost in its bid to block a deal. “There

one diplomat as “truly Delphic." wasn’t any rallying to those who
camejust before senior EC negotia- wanted to abort the talks." he said,

tors opened crucial trade talks In Bonn, the leaders of German
Wednesday evening with U.S. offi- and French farmers' unions called

rials in Washington. Tor a suspension of world trade talks

Ray MacSharry, the ECs farm until after Jan. 20. when President-

commissioner, and Frans Andries- elect Bill Clinton lakes office,

sen. its lead irade negotiator, were Paradoxically. France is among
meeting U.S. Lrade representative the nations that stand to gain the

Caria A. Hills and Agriculture Sec- most from the overall trade agree-

retaiy Edward R. Madigan to re- mem being considered by the JOS

sume bargaining. nations of the Geneva-based Gener-

[Mr. Andriessen ruled out a a! Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

French veto of anv deal that might While rural economic output in

be struck. Reuters reported from Europe would drop by about 7 per-

Washington. Mr. Andriessen said cent. France and its EC partners

he had “no indication" that the coutd expect a net addition of

French government would veto a about l perceru in total economic

grow slowly when other countries

slow down, they Tall out of bed.”

The September trade surplus

with Western Europe wasSIO.6 bil-

lion, down one-third in only half a

year. The surplus is expected to

show an even shanxr drop for Oc-
tober as the result of delays and

cancellations of orders dunog the

September currency crisis.

Among the factors at work, he

said, were sharp declines in Eu-

rope's capital-spending plans; a

government-ordered slowdown in

Mexico to counter overheating in

what has been the fastest-growing

market for the United Stales, and

the fact that “the ddwery cycle has

probably peaked" in jet aircraft,

which is the largest U.S. export

product.

On the import side, retailers ex-

pea a good Christmas, which means

they can be expected to continue

orders in the new year to replace

imports sold in the holiday season.

But Mr. RoUey said oil was a

greater threat because when the

economy turns up, the United

States turns to foreign oil. and im-

ports usually rise twice as fast as

gross national product.

This trend was already visible in

September, when oQ imports rose

43 percent, to $4.69 billion. In Oc-

tober. the American Petroleum In-

stitute reported Wednesday, oil im-

ports jumped 18 percent above

those of a year earlier, to their high-

est level in two years.

deal, and said he remained confi-

dent that the oilseeds disputecould

be settled.]

The tails, which could stretch

through the rest of the week, are

aimed at preventing the outbreak

of a fractious trans-Atiantic tariff

war over EC subsidies for oilseeds.

France, tacitly acknowledging

that its strident opposition had
failed to brake the momentum that

now points to a likely breakthrough

between Europe and the United

States, now appears bem on extract-

ing the best trade-offs possible from
its Community partners for the fi-

nancial pain some of its grain and
oilseeds farmers are likely to suffer.

The government said it would
seek support from the National As-

sembly. perhaps as early as next

week, for its position that the con-

ditions for a “global and balanced"
trade agreement did not appear 10

be "currently satisfied " It also said

it intended to “recommend adop-
tion of a statement on the entire

negotiation.'’

The French government con-

tends that the terms of the bargain

Brussels and Washington are close

to striking would require cuts in

See GATT, Page 12

Swedish Krona

Drops Sharply

Against Mark
Bluomberg Business .Vein

LONDON — The Swedish

krona dropped more than 5

pfennig againsL the Deutsche
mark Wednesday on rumors
that the Swedish authorities

would be forced lo float it on
foreign exchanges.

Economists said that inter-

est rates would have to be
raised to extremely high levels

again to defend the krona or

Sweden would have 10 devalue

the.currency.

A devaluation of 10 to 15

percent is possible.

Traders said the krona was
last quoted at about 3.82 to the

mark, down from 3.7630 DM
in London afternoon trading.

.
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' NEWYORK — Bargain-seekers
latching onto recent losses on the
New York Stock Exchange helped
blue chips post their first gain in a
week on Wednesday. But smaller
stocks again stole the show, helped
by healthy gains in technology and
medical-related companies.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed 14.05 points higher at

N-Y. Stocks

3-207.37. rebounding from a 12-

point drop on Tuesday. Exxon and
Alcoa accounted for one-third of

the gain.

: Advancers outpaced declinere by

a margin of 2 to 1. Trading was
extremely active, with about 220

million shares changing hands.

: Standard & Poor's 500 climbed
3-58 to 422.85. with international

oils, telecommunications and
health-care slocks leading the way.

The Nasdaq Composite leapt 7.80

to 634.87.

Rallies in Japan and Britain set

Wall Street on an early firm footing.

“Today, we’ve resumed the trend

of the troops leading the generals,

as the OTC stocks continue to out-

perform the Dow Jones industrial

average," said Tony Dwyer, a mar-
ket analyst at Prudential Securities.

David Shuiman, U.S. equity

strategist at Salomon Brothers,

said. “1 think Hewlett-Packard was
probably one of the triggers. They
had bad earnings but good orders.”

Hewlett-Packard topped the ac-

tives list, up to 5834. It reported

fourth-quarter profit of 28 cents a

share.

The stock of Costco Wholesale
slipped h to 25. Alex. Brown cut its

rating to a buy from a strong buy.

Moorco International tumbled
614 to 16ft. It said that it expected to

report financial 1993 second-quarter

earnings near 30 cems a share,

against the 38 cents a year earlier,

and that 1993 earnings may be as

much as IQ percent below the year-

ago level. (Bloomberg, Reuters)
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NEW YORK— The dollar end-

ed mixed Wednesday in cautious

and nervous trading, despite an en-

couraging report that the U.S.

trade deficit shrank.

“Those who want dollars have

already bought them,” said Marc
Chandler, senior strategist for

“People are reluctant to make a

major investment but have been
in to buy when the price

he said.

Foreign Exchange

was righL" he said
In late New York trading, the

dollar stood at 1.5900 Deutsche
marks, down slightly Tram 1.5923

DM late Tuesday, and at 123.70

yen, down from 124.40 yen.

It also was quoted at 1.4472
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while Japan virtually took over manufacture of factory •

consumer dectromcs, the study said.

TMilken Protege Avoids PrisonTerm

asattttsasssBSSMSfi
paying a kickback to a Drracel customer.

^JudgC Louis L. Stanton gave Alan E. Rosenthal ojoae-year sa^p«ded

pris^ntence. fined him feO^XX), ordered himtyatamW i^ns of

community service and placed him on three years’

conviction on a single felony charge, Mr. Rosenthal could have been sou

to prison for up to three years.
. _ . w

Mr. Rosenthal was charged with performing

Mnken’s request, for David a S^omon, an important Drocd customer.

Hewas convicted on the one count, but was found not guilty °*

serious crimes, including charges that he helped Mr. Sd°nK>n daimSI

^
mittion in bogus income-tax losses and erabcole 52 million from a

pension fund.

Hewlett-Packard Earnings Fall46%
PALO ALTO, California (Bloomberg) — Hewlett-Packard Co,.the

third-largest U-S. computer maker, reported on Wednesday that -its

fourth-quarter net income plunged 46 percent as increased competition

drove down margins.
, . .

The earnings of S68 million, or 28 cents a share, were down wiojia
million, or 50 cents a share, in the year-earlier period. They wwe ateo far

below a consensus forecast of about 88 cents a share published by Zacks

Investment Research Inc. .
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The company took a $137 million pretax charge for restrwai

which cui 36 cents a share off fourth-quarter net. A year ago. f<

quarter restructuring charges were 40 cents a share.
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AppleApproves New Stock Buy-Badk
CUPERTINO, California (UPI) — Apple Computer Ina, showing

confidence in its ability to maintain its strong position in personal

computers, said Wednesday it had approved a program to repurchaseup

to 10 milHoa. shares, or 8 percent, of its common stock in the open market

IDEA, “and as businesses close

their operations for the year they

are worried about liquidity, leading

some to sell dollars.”

Mr. Chandler said the market
hud already factored in the Com-
merce Department's report that the

U.S. trade deficit narrowed in Sep-

tember as further evidence of the

economy's quickening pace.

Bill English, senior trader for

Banca Nazionale deU'Agricoliura.

noted the dollar slipped immediate-

ly after the report, and that traders

moved in when it became a bargain.

Swiss francs, little changed from
1.4475 francs, and at 53630 French
francs, near Tuesday's level of
53625. The pound rose to $13260
from $13215.

While overall market sentiment
is still bullish toward the dollar, the 1

dollar's failure to stay above the
psychological barrier of 1.60 DM
convinced many that the U.S. cur-

rency's correction has not fully

ended.

In London earlier, the dollar

Lraded ai 1. 591 5 DM. down from
1.6040 DM late Tuesday, and
12433 yen. down slightly from
124.53 yen. (UPI. Reuters)
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from time to time.

Apple said that was in addition to 1.4 million shares remaining to be

million shares since July 1986.

The company also dedared a dividend of 12 cents a share for the fourth

quarter, ended Sept. 25. Apple stock rose S2JS0 to $57.75 a share in over-

the-counter trading and was the fop doHar-volume issue traded Wednes-

day on the Nasdaq system.

. I

For the Record
Westmgboose Electric Corp. said it was surprised Moody’s Investors

Service Inc. had lowered its debt rating without waiting for the oompany

T-11 12-1|
V7 12-21

1214 11-30
12-15 11-3'j

1210 1140

to complete a review on whether to sell or liquidate its ailing credit

subsidiary- Moody’s late Tuesday downgraded $43 billion in long-term

debt to the lowest investment-grade category. - JAP)

Wolverine World Wide Inc, a footwear manufacturer based in Rock-
ford, Michigan, cut 50 employees from hs headquarters staff of 543 and
decided not to renew contracts with consultants, concluding a two-year

restructuring that is expected to save $3 million by 1993. (Bbxmuerg)
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InHONG KONG,
DISCOVER THE
TWO PATHS
TO SHANGRI-LA.

- ... 1 .--

Situated in die centres ofcommerce with uninterrupted views of

Victoria HarbourThe Island Shangri-La in Pacific Place and die Kowloon

Shangri-La in Tsim Sha Tsui.The preferred choices in Hong Kong.

0 island Shangri-La 0 Kowloon Shangri-La

For reservations and information, call your travel agent or the Island Shangri-La: (852)877-3838.

fax (852)321-8742 and fou-loMi Shangri-La: (852)721-21 11, &x (852)72j-8686.
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NASDAQ
Wednesday’s Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4 n.ro. New York time.
Tiiis list compiled by the AP. consists of the i.ooo
most traded securities in terms of dollar value. His

updated twice a year.
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^ Transition in the U.S.

fi42T negotiations
.aJF Slaughter in Sarajevo

Mideast Peace Talks
Maastricht Ratification^ Reform in China
These events affect all our lives.

Shouldn't you be following them daily in the IHT?
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EUROPE

EC to TryAgain onHDTV
Agencc FnmcePmsx

BRUSSELS— Seven months
after the European Community
endorsed it new European stan-
dard for high-definition televi-

1 sion. the project is still bogged
down in a dispute among mem-
ber states over the cost of pro-
moting it

The quarrel is to be taken up
again at a ministerial council on
telecommunications on Thurs-
day. where EC ministers will de-

. bate a plan to promote wide-
screen television, the first step
toward HDTV. Diplomats say
the Community is nowhere near
approving a vital dement of the
plan: a five-year fund of 850
million Ecus (SI.05 billion) to
help broadcasters and program
makers adapt to the wide-screen
format.

“Is HDTV a priority?” a
spokesman for the Community's
British presidency asked. “Is this

the best use of limited resources?
It will not be an easy discussion."

France, the Netherlands and
Belgium are backing the fund,

" which they say is necessary to

bolster the market for wide-
screen television sets and the cin-

ema-quality European HD-Mac
standard of HDTV expected to

follow in the mid-1990s. But the

-proposal is heing blocked by
Britain and Denmark on the

grounds that the Community
should not be subsidizing the

television industry. -

Four other EC countries —

Carlton Plans

NewTTNBid
Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dispakha

LONDON — A group in-

cluding Carlton Communica-
tions PLC and Reuters Hold-
ings PLC said Wednesday it

planned to make a new offer

shortly for Independent Tele-

vision News Ltd.

Carlton said the group has

had “fruitful meetings" with

ITN and its shareholders since

Oct. 13, when it offered

£400.000 (S605.000) and a cash

injection of up to £30 million,

and a new offer from a larger

group would come shortly.

Sources said members
would included Granada
Group, Scottish Television

and Anglia Television.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Ireland. Spain. Portugal and
Greece — say they will not ap-

prove the TV promotion money
until they gel unrelated develop-

ment aid. which is being held up
by an argument over the five-

year EC budget and by delays in

ratifying the Maastricht treaty.

France and the Netherlands

maintain that the Community
most spend money on promoting
the HD-Mac standard or risk.

losing its lead-inHDTV toJapan

and the United States, where ri-

val systems are being developed.

-Two companies, Thomson SA
of France and Philips Electronics

NV of the Netherlands, have al-

ready poured money into produc-

ing wide-screen TV sets tobe used

with D2-Mac, mi interim broad-

casting standard on the wav to

HD-Mac that was launched re-

cently. They now want to see the

standard used in the making and

sending of programs so that peo-

ple will buy the wide-screen sets

and the manufacturers will start

getting their money back.

But industry sources say sales

have been slow. Attempts by the

Community to pressure the mar-

ket into accepting the new
broadcasting standard have not

met with much success.

Filippo Maria Pandolfu EC
vice president, signed some
broadcasters, cable and satellite

operators and makers of televi-

sion equipment to a memoran-
dum of understanding commit-

ting them to work in the Mac
standard. But he did not make
the document legally binding.

Businesses will get access to

the EC aid money only if they

adopt the new standard and if

the aid is ever approved out of

shrinkingEC budgets.

“The memorandum of under-

standing is in essence dead, be-

cause broadcasters and manu-

facturers will not sign

commitments," a diplomat said.

ACCESS: Door to Japan’s Press Clubs Opens a Crack

(Continued from first finance page)

an electronic news service m both
Japanese and English.

“We’re talking about a U.S.

company's ability to compete being

hobbled.” said David Butts,
Bloomberg's Tokyo bureau chief.

The International Herald Tribune
is u subscriber to Bloomberg, which
distributes financial and related

* news to 20.000 terminals around
* the world.

As a temporary measure Tor the

earnings season, the agency has

been given a desk in the hallway

outside the stock exchange press

dub. It has also been allowed .to

attend press briefings os an observe

er. But the press dub recently

-threatened to revoke these privileges

when a reporter 'enlered the dub
and asked for an earnings report as

tliey were being bunded out toJapa-

nese reporters.

In the United States, companies

report their earnings on press'

wires, offering simultaneous access

to all who subscribe. The Japanese

press, however, has complained

that while access is good at Lhe

White House, State Department

and other agencies, the Treasury

'Department discriminates against

foreign media.

Bloomberg, Reuters and others

see the greatest value in joining the

press clubs at the stock exchange,

the Bank of Japan, the Trade and
Finance ministries and Kekianren.

But these will be much tougher to

crack.

“There’s resistance from manag-
- mg editors at newspapers who are

unwilling to have erodes emerge in

the cartel” Mr. Butts said.

Japanese journalists say the resis-

tance stems not so much from a fear

of competition, as the inertia of a

system whose history dates from

1890. There are also practical con-

cerns, such as a shortage of space

. and a fear that outsiders, whose in-

terests often diverge from theirown.

would eat up time at press confer-

ences. Moreover, they fear that the

presence of foreigners at off-the-re-

cord background briefings would

exert a chilling Impact on news

sources.

Perhaps more problematic for

the dubs is how to handle stepped-

up demands from domestic news

organizations that are now exclud-

ed Only members of the publishers

and editors assodation are allowed

to join press clubs — with the re-

cent exception for foreigners at the

Foreign Ministry. The assodation

exdudes domestic magazines as

wdl as regional, political -party and

trade newspapers. Even the kabu-

shiki shimbun. or stock newspaper.

is barred from the stock exchange

press club.

These publications have fcwen the

most aggressive in covering Japan,

lhe mamstream media represented

in the press dubs are more obedi-

ent to authority and have thus re-

frained from serious criticism or

investigative reporting.

Bundesbank

Softens

Its Tone
By Brandon Mitchener

Inienuatmuil IlcruU Trtbtmi

FRANKFURT — The Bundes-

bank sounded a considerably less

hawkish note on German inflation

on Wednesday but still gave no
hint of the prospect (or an early cut

in interest rates.

Id its latest monthly report, the

central bank noted dial consumer

prices were an unwelcome 3.7 per-

cent higher in October compared
with a year earlier, but it said

changes in industrial prices, an im-

portant indicator of medium-term
trends, were “quite moderate."

In September, the latest data

available, producer prices were

down 1 percent from a year earlier

while import prices were 4.5 per-

cent lower, the Bundesbank said.

“The fact that there are no strik-

ing complaints about inflation

boiles well for the interest-rate cuts

expected next year." economists at

Chase Manhattan Bank concluded,

“but one gels the impression that

the Bundesbank is keeping its cards

dose to its chest until progress is

made on a solidarity pact" to help

finance reunification.

The chief economist at Deutsche

Bank AG. Norhert Walter, said

German interest rates were likely to

fall by January because cheaper

imports had brought down the cost

of living. Reuters reported.

In addition to its softer tone on
inflation, the Bundesbank indicat-

ed government borrowing was not

likely to he much of a problem for

the rest of this year.

The deficit in the first It) months

of the year toialed 22 billion Deut-

sche marks (SI 3.7 billion), com-

pared with a 47 billion DM gap in

the .same period last year, the

Bundesbank said, attributing the

improvement to revenue from a

special 7.5 percent unity tax. which

expired in July.

The report noted a sharp widen-

ing of the deficit in October, how-

ever, to a “high" 9.5 billion DM
from 7.5 billion a year earlier. Fed-

eral spending was" up 11.5 percent

in October while revenue rose just

6.5 percent, it said.

Progress in curtailing spending

hy Bonn as part of a solidarity pact

is the Bundesbank's most frequent-

ly cited condition for an eventual

lowering of its discount and Lom-
bard rales, which currently stand at

8.25 percent and 9.5 percent.

Meanwhile, the Bundesbank
said its net foreign assets rose a

record 82.3 billion DM in Septem-

ber because of loans to other EC
partners during the currency crisis.

Deficit-Plagued Britain

Plans to SellBT Shares
Compiled fa- Vur Stuff Finn Diipulthes

LONDON — The British gov-

ernment will liold “another major

sale of shares” in British Telecom-

munications PLC. Chancellor of

the Exchequer Norman Lament
told Parliament on Wednesday.

Mr. Lamom did not elaborate on

the amount or timing of the sale,

but analysts said the government

could offer all of its remaining 21.S

percent stake, which would be

worth around £5.3 billion (SRI hit-

lion) at current market prices.

Although Mr. Lament said the

planned sale was pan of the gov-

ernment's effort to broaden share

ownership, analysts have been ex-

pecting a sale "to help finance a
budget deficit that has ballooned as

Britain's recession has deepened.

Just Iasi week. Mr. Lament re-

vised his projection for the deficit

in the fiscal year ending next

March 31 to £37 billion, from an

original estimate of £28 billion.

“The liming is not unexpected.”

said James Dodd, an analyst at

Kleinwort Benson. “It was widely

expected to take place in 1993-94.

The BT shareholding is one of the

most liquid and readily realizable

assets the government has."

Mr. Dodd said it would not be

surprising if the government sold

its entire slake ir market conditions

permuted
The announcement, made short-

ly before the stock exchange closed,

had little impact on the share price.

BT closed at 396 pence, unchanged

on the day but up 20 percent from

its recent low in July.

Britain sold 502 percent of Brit-

ish Telecom at 130 pence a share in

one of its first major privatizations

in December 1984.

Since then, the stock price has

more than tripled and British Tele-

com has been one of the country’s

most profitable companies. The

government sold off another tag

chunk in November 1991.

The company has Taced pressure

to cut costs, though. Earlier this

month. BT announced a 45.1 per-

cent drop in second-quarter pretax

profit, to £431 millioD. after taking

a £386 million charge to pay lor

massivejob cuts. (Reuters. API

Northwest Seeks New Credit
,\en l»w* Tunes Service

NEW YORK — A syndicate led by Bankers Trust Co. is working to

pul togetherS300 million in new credit to help Northwest Airlines avoid a

bankruptcy filing while it tries to complete its merger with KLM Royal

Dutch Airlines, an executive participating in the syndicate said.

Northwest, which has exhausted its current bank credit, is depleting its

cash reserves to pay for running the airline at a lime of heavy losses.

The executive, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said Tuesday

that the new loan would have to be paid back in about a year from now

and that it would be backed by the same pool of collateral the banks

already hold on their current loans.

The executive said bankers were optimistic on the new credit package.

But some banks were said to be reluctant to take pan unless rescue money

was also put up by KLM. which owns about half Northwest's stock, and by

Alfred Checchi and Gary Wilson, who led a buyout of Northwest in 1989.

AGE: Young-Minded. Executives

(Continued from first finance page)

studying, listening and then prac-

ticing new ideas in a constant pur-

suit of more efficient production.

The young executives moving to

the top. Mr. Jennings says, are dis-

tinguished by their philosophy of

life. “They believe change, new-

ness. even chaos, is the spice of life.

They value learning over comfort,

ideas over experience.” he says.

Their leadership mode rests on

technical expertise rather than sole-

ly on management capability.
’
In Mr. Jennings's view. Robert

C. Stempel, who resigned as Gkfs
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top leader, was a good manager,

“probably belter than Jack Smith,’'

who replaced him. But. be says. Mr.

Smith had finely honed his skills

and technical expertise all the way

back to the early 1980s. when he

helped develop the Toyota-GM al-

liance.

Top managemenL Mr. Jennings

says, has a challenge in seeking

replacements for mentally older ex-

ecutives.

“They have to be cautious of

hiring dr promoting executives who

talk a good game, but who at heart

are stuck in the old ways." he said.

Very briefly:

• Skanska AB said Melker Schdrling. president of Securitas \B. was*

named to become Skanska's president and chief executive: LarvOxc

Hakansson quit as chairman and CEO in September after the company

lost more than b00 million kronortSlOO million j on currency speculation.

Russian lawmakers temporarily shelved plans to block foreign banks

from operating in Russia despite Tears they could squeeze out domestic

competitors and drain capital from the country.

• PowerGen PLC said pretax profit edged up 1 percent in the half ended

Sept. 27. to £98 million (S148 million). lagging the IU percent hm; posted

by rival National Power on Tuesday: sales fell 3 percent to £1.31 billion.

Whitbread PLC said pretax profit was essentially flat at £143 million ir.

the six months toAugust as a drop in pub profits resulting from its forced

sole of 230 public houses largely offset gains in beer and other drinks.

• Alfied-Lyons PLC said its Hiram Walker spirits and wine unit increased

its stake in Genka SA or Greece to 90 percent from 35 percent.

• CourtauMs PLC. the British chemical group, said pretax profit fell 9.1

percent in its first half to £88.8 million.

• The EC ConunisshM imposed anti-dumping duties on imports of seam-

less steel pipes and tubes from Hungary. Poland and Czechoslovakia.

• Imperial Chemical Industries PLC said it would put iLs hioscience

divisions into a new operating unit called Zeneca Ltd. in preparation for :i

likely spinoff as a separate public company next year.

4FP. Rloniiberj'. Renter?. 4P

Lufthansa Sees Break-Even Quarter
Reuters

BONN — Lufthansa AG said Wednesday it was posable that the

airline would break even on a pretax basis in the third quarter, and that

results for all of 1992 could be better than those of last year.

In excerpts from an interview with the Handeisblatt newspaper, the

Lufthansa chairman. Jurgen Weber, said full-year results should be better

than in 1991. barring setbacks in November and December. In September.

Lufthansa predicted a 1992 net loss of 400 million to 6*30 million Deutsche

marks after a net loss of 444 million DM (S276.1 millioni in 1991.
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Wednesday's dosing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street end do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via Tin Associated Press
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Astra Says Toyota Is a Buyer
Reuters

JAJ^7ArPT k̂SUa ^teraah
uonal rinaUy sboj light on the mys-
ttay investors who helped bail out
the company’s founding family
saying Wednesday that Toyota
Motor Co. had agreed in princrole
to buy a stake.

The chairman of Astra, Indone-
sia s second-largest company also
acknowledged that the Socrodjaya
family was likely to lose control of
the company as it straggles to shore

buyers in an apparent violation of
disclosure rales.

The Sooyadjayas were forced to
sell the shares for some 400 fcnffion

nipiah (S195 million) to raise mon-
ey to prop up an ailing famOy en-
terprise, Bank Summa.

.
At Astra's first news conference

since the sale. Mr. Sumitro said the
pension fund of state-owned Rank
Dagang Negara Group had bought

the company as it straggles to shore 20 minion Astra shares while nn-
up Uie rest of its empire, but he said • other 20 mOlion were held by Hong
he was determined to maintain As- Kong-based Newark Ltd. in escrow
lias strength and independence. for foreign investors.^ .Asm* finance director, RUwant to invest and not simply to
control us," said the executive, Su-
miiro Djojohadficusumo.

Suwandi, said talkswereunderway
with foragn investors inchiding

Toyota Motor Carp. Toyota ownsj . , . .
SVJV1* vuip. iuyuLB UWJJS^ 51 percent ofPTT^oia Astra Mo-

hi
broa

,^

er
,

J
fcaTta tors, a car assembler that prwSdes

overshadowed the bulk of Astra's income.Mce the Soeryadjaya family sold “Toyota in principle is fnfly com-
40rmllicm sharisor 16j percent, mined to buy 20 miHkrasnares,'*
last Friday but did not reveal the she said.

Wireless PhoneFromJapan
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Japan is experimenting with wireless telephones
‘ that are cheaper and may be available sooner than the latest O.S.
versions

,
under development, according to a long-distance carrier.

.
• Sachio Semmoto, senior vice president with DDI Corp., said Tues-

day that his company was developing a system called “personal handy
phone." The Japanese phones may be commercially available as early

as next year, he said. Equivalent U.S. systems, called penonal comnnF
-nicarioiis services, may be three or more years away from market

Despite the fact that it makes most of the United States’ cellular

telephones, Japan has had ontfl recently a fledgling domestic market
High service prices have discouraged ail but corporate customers.

Taipei andBonn to BoostTrade Ties
TheAssodaud Press

„
TAIPEI— Taiwan and Germany have agreed to encourage trade and

investment between them and to discuss direct air links, Economics
Minister jCLrgen MdUemann of Germany said Wednesday.
; “The expansion of economic relations between our two countries wfl]

yield new opportunities,” said Mr. M&llemann, the first German cabinet
minister to visit Taiwan.

Mr. MOllemann said he had reached agreementwith Economics Minister

Vincent SiewofTaiwan to establish a consultation channel between the two

countries' trade officials. Germany and Taiwan alsow£B set up acommittee
on economic cooperation for businesses to develop strategic regional ties.

Mr. Sumitro said Astra was in

good shape and the Soeryadjaya

family’s troubles would not affect

the group.

“Astra’s position is strong

enough to go oo,” he said.

But Mr. Sumitro indicated that

the Soeryadjayas would be forced

to sellmm Astra shares to bafl out

Bank Summa, which the central

ha"k suspended from dealing last

Friday after it failed to meet its

obligations.

Local reports put Summa’s bad

and doubtful debts at at least S500
million, many of them to members
of theSooyaqmfamily and their

companies. Brokers have said that

mach of tire 54 percent rtf Astra

that the Sooyadjayas were thought

to be holding was mortgaged with

banks.

“They’ll probably lose the ma-

jority control” Mr. Snmiiro said.

“But I am here to maintain Astra’s

strength.”

The announcement appeared to

end .speculation that the buyers
were members of President Suhar-

to’s family or his dose associate,

lion Sioe Liong, who heads the

country’s biggest company, Salim

Group. “No mares went to Salim,”

Mr. Sumitro said.

Thai Stocks Fall

After Crackdown
Bloomberg Businas News

BANGKOK— Stock prices fell

sharply Wednesday after a crack-

down on illegal trading practices

on the Bangkok stock exchange,

and analysts -said they expected

further dedines on Thursday.

The SET index plunged 23.45

points, or 2.6 percent, on Wednes-

day to dose at 868.04. The day’s

low was 83435.

Investors dumped shares after

the Securities Exchange Commis-
sion said it was seeking die arrest

of the corporate raider Song Vat-

charasrirqj and 10 others for price

manipulation involving Bangkok
Bank of Commerce shares.

80BiUion Won

MissingFrom

KoreanBank
Blooatberg Business News

SEOUL—An investigation

of the strodeof abranch man-
ager of Commercial Bank of
Korea has revealed that 80.6

billion won ($1016 million) is

mining, a senior bank official
‘

said Wednesday.

Kim Chu Kyu, director of

the bank, said at a press con-

ference that the bank had de-

termined that the manager,

Lee Hee Do, misused that sum
by issuing phony certificates

of deposit and illegally circu-

lating CDs belonging to cus-

tomers’ custody accounts.

Mr. Lee, who committed sui-

cide on Nov. 15, is alleged to

have been involved in numer-
ous high-risk transactions, a
Commorial Bank official said.

Police found in his wallet 15

billion won in authentic prom-
issory notes out of a total 30
bfflion won issued by Lone
Slopping Center, a department

store of the Loue group.

Toyota and Nissan Hit

By Sharp Drop in Sales
CoopikJ by 0* Staff From Mspauha

TOKYO — Japan’s new car

market slumped anew in October

as the top two automakers, Toyota

Motor Corp. and Nissan Motor

Co„ reported sharp declines in

both sales and production.

Daihatsu Motor Co, the minicar

maker owned 15.4 percent by
Toyota, further underscored the

market's weakness by announcing

plans to reduce the number of

sbon-ienn workers beginning in

April and saying it was considering

cutting management bonuses.

The latest decline in sales hit

Nissan hardest, helping Toyota

continue to extend its lead over the

country’s No. 2 automaker.

Toyota raised its shareof the mar-
ket to 33.6 percent in October from

314 percent in October 1991. while

Nissan’s share fed for the fifth

straighi month, lo 2(10 percent from
216 percent a year earlier.

Toyota said its domestic produc-

tion fell 9.1 percent from a year

earlier, to 340,873 units, while do-

mestic sales tumbled 9.6 percent, to

183301.
The weakness was partly offset

by strength abroad. Overseas pro-

duction increased 8.9 percent, to

69326 vehicles, led by output from

its North American plant, while

exports of Japanese-built models

rose 6.0 percent, to 159,733.

Nissan said its domestic produc-

tion plunged 13.0 percent, to

180,013 units, and salesplummeted

23.2 percent, to 84.619. Overseas
production surged 21.0 percent, to

90.605 units, but exports fell 5.4

percent, to 75,860.

'Last year's sales during the

month of October were still bene-

fiting from a string of new model
releases that was unmatched this

year,” Nissan said. Toyota blamed
Its poor domestic sales and output
on fewer weekdays for production

and car registration.

Daihatsu said it had yet to deter-

mine the scale of the cuts in short-

term workers. Before the cuts, the

numberof short-term workers, cur-

rently 2,100. is expected to increase

temporarily in February and
March to boost production to meet
the usual rise in demand in March.

Daihatsu on Tuesday reported a
parent pretax loss of 4.92 billion

yen (S39.6 million) m the fiscal first

half ended Sept. 30. (AFP. Reuters)

.

Order to Join Units Upsets Daewoo
Remen

SEOUL — Daewoo Corp. is dismayed by a

government decision to order the group to mage
its shipbuilding and heavy industries subsidiaries,

but has not yet deckled how to respond, a group

spokesman said Wednesday.

Lee Jung Seung, the spokesman, said itwould be

difficult to unite the twocompanies, Daewoo Ship-

building & Heavy Machinery Ltd. and the listed

Daewoo Heavy Industries lid.

Kim Hong Kyong, the director-genera] of the

Trade Ministry’s Machinery Industry Depart-

ment, said the economic planning minister, the

finance minister and the trade minister had agreed

to order the merger.

The government has considered the step since it

bailed out the shipyard in September 1989, ana-

lysts said. The government pledged to extend 400

billion won (S510 million) in new and rollover

loans to the yard, battered by huge debt and labor

disputes, on the condition that the group agree to

mage the yard with the more financially secure

DHL In addition to the merger of the two units,

the group was supposed to sell four subsidiaries.

Mr. Lee said the group had complied with some

of the tasks He said the shipyard had turned the

corner and hoped that would be enough to persuade

the government to drop the merger requirement.

He said the shipbuilder recorded 79 billion won in

net profit in 1991 and the figure is expected to rise to

150 billion won this year. But the shipyard's capital

losses stood at 7233 billion won in 1991, a slight

improvement from 7583 taDion won in 1989.

Shares in DH1 dropped their daily maximum
limi t on Wednesday, falling 600 won, to 10.600.
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Very briefly:

e Japan Tobacco Inc, Japan's monopoly tobacco producer, reported a

dectine of 1.7 percent in current profit, to 57.464 billion yen (S460

million), for die six months ended Sept. 30.

e Bombay stockbrokers reluctantly ended their market boycott after the

Securities and Exchange Board of India told them to resume trading and

later seek clarifications on a registration fee that caused the boycott

• Citibank brandies in South Korea were struck for the sixth day

Wednesday as a labor union demanded that the bank make good on a

promise for a 10.7 percent pay raise.

• Hughes Aircraft Corp. and General Electric Astro Space are the only

bidders for a contract to build Indonesia’s Palapa C telecommunications

satellite.

• Sony Corp. has developed an experimental goggle-like television viewer

that enables users to see images equivalent to what they would see on a

33-indt (83-centimeter) screen at a distance of one meter.

• TIk PtuBppmes trade secretary, Rizahno Navarro, warned Wednesday

that the nation’s economy faces “formidable odds in the adequacy of our

infrastructure, our peace-and-order situation, in power supply and ener-

gy and even in a strong peso.”

• Motorola Inc, the US. diversified electronics company, is in consulta-

tions with government officials to set up a large research and training

center in Taiwan.
Bloomberg, AFP, AP
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Expansion Draft Ends

With a Flurry of Trades
The AHectored Pmi

;.-

7

NEW YORK — The Colorado
Rockies and Florida Marlins began
major league baseball's expansion

.'draft going in different directions,

£ul ended up headed thesame way.
with a torrent of trades that saw

f
Wall Weiss, Danny Jackson and
Tody Reed find new teams.

V_.'.Seven trades were announced
Tuesday night immediately after

'the seven-hour draft. The biggest

deal did not involve an expansion
[tejirn. as Seattle sent its disappoint'

frig slugger. Kevin Mitchell, to Cin-
cinnati for the reliever Norm Charl-

ton. eight days after Lou PinieUa.

who managed the Reds last season,

look the samejob with the Mariners.

Bryan Harvey. Charlie Hayes
and Jack Armstrong were among
the most prominent players who
were picked and stayed puL Lee
Smith, Danny TartabuLI. Shawon

manager. Don Baylor, instantly an-

nounced his starting lineup for next

April. It included Alex Cole. Jerald

Clark and Dame Bichette in the

outfield and a battery of the pitcher

David Nied, the No. 1 pick, and the

catcher Joe Girardi.

"We went after the guys we
Dunston and Jose Lind, all avail- wanted right away,” Baylor said.

able and all mentioned in possible

trade talks, were not selected.

The Marlins stayed away from

current big leaguers until the mid-

Instead, Florida focused on mi- die round of the three-round draft,

nor leaguers from the start while Overall 20 of Florida's 36 picks

Colorado concentrated on lower-

priced veterans.

When it was over, the Rockies'

< •

'Now the Fun Begins
By George Vecsey

. , .Vw York Timet Service

N EW YORK — Like a convention of owls, all sane baseball fans

surely responded to major league baseball expansion draft in the
jvery same way; With a chorus of: Who? Who? Who?

Trevor Hoffman? Darrell Whitmore? Jerald Clark? Darren Holmes?
Not exactly next year's Rotisserie League team, but rather an expensive

.initiation fee for the right to print tickets for next season and charge

exorbitant prices for chemicalized hot dogs.

. Some of these mostly anonymous blokes will emerge as the next

sporting cult figures in Colorado and Florida. (Don't cities have teams
any more? What hath the Minnesota — — -
;-Cwins wrought?) Vantage

The next Marvelous Marv Throne- p
M

.berry may have been announced in

public Tuesday night, and the lucky

.devil doesn't even know it yet. He hasn't missed first base and second

i>ase on his mad dash to third, but this rampage is in his stars.

.
'

Perhaps his name was hung, not in effigy, but in anticipation, on the

'back of a uniform at expansion headquarters in New York. Baseball

.showed a rare glimmer of self-promotion, and displayed the new home
-uniforms of the two new franchises, ranging from "1 Nied" and "I

Wilson" down through the truly obscure names like “12 Yaughn" and
‘“12 Owens."
- These uniforms instantly became pan of a cosmic locker room the day
before spring training opens — all hopes and expectations, no runs, no
hits, no errors, but most important, no losses.

* Jealousy was the major emotion I could conjure up about these two
new teams, remembering the pure state of grace enjoyed by the 1962 New
York Mets. who won 40 and lost 120. the worst team in the history of

baseball. For all but the combatants, the Mets were great fun. Baseball

»could use some new enthusiasm right about now.

T HE BUSINESS is about as messed up as anybody has ever seen it.

The television money is coins to dry uo and the dunderhead owners' 1 The television money is going to dry up and the dunderhead owners

..did away with the concept of a righteous commissioner, and one of these

days Congress is going (o take another look at these lads with theirjuicy

antitrust exemptions.
Plus, in the normal state of affairs, 25 towns are currently mad at the

home team for not winning the World Series last month. But in Colorado
and Florida there is only goodwill only happiness.

.
Nothing is more fun than on expansion team, the ultimate sporting

.parrel of monkeys. From early March to early October erf 1993. people in

.Denver and Boulder and Colorado Springs and Miami and Fort Lauder-
dale and West Palm Beach can tell themselves. “We’re in the major

‘

leagues."

From Tuesday's tedious made-for-television ritual will come actual

glory days. At some point next season. David Nied. the very first player

selected in the draft, will go out to the mound for the Rockies and stick it

to the defending National League champions, the- Atlanta- Braves, who
happen to be Nied's old team. Good pitching beats good hitting, and all

that. And it will be worth the week’s worth of travesties that preceded it
* ’No matter how bard the existing clubs scheme, players with two legs

’ and two arms and adequate hand-eye coordination will escape. There
were some groans and snickers Tuesday when the Yankees managed to

lose last season’s regular third baseman. Charlie Hayes, to Colorado, and
a promising and young center fielder. Carl Everett, to Florida.

/ ‘Gene Michael, the Yankees’ general manager, postulated that the

. Yankees havegrealer depth than many dubs, and could not protect all

their talent. These are the very same Yankees who finished 20 games
^behind the Blue Jays last season.

Teams will make mistakes. In the distant past, players like Chuck
jfinton and Tun Fregosi and Otto Velez and Mack Jones delighted new
fans with new franchises.

Besides, indentured servitude ain’t what it used to be. In the bad old

t-doys, players were bound to their clubs for life, but now players can wait

for free agency.

The wheeling and dealing has just begun. Some truly big names will

wind up playing in two regions where people are just grateful to have a
• team. It sounds like fun.

have played in the majors, while 25
of Colorado's picks have.

“We’re thrilled with the way ev-

erything fit.” said the Marlins' gen-
eral manager. Dave Dombrowski.
“We're in a position where we fed
we’ll be able to sign free-agent
players at the major league level

who will help our ballclub.”

Both dubs bolstered their rosters

with trades, which could not be
announced until after the draft was
done.

The Marlins made four deals in

which they:

• Traded the catcher Eric Hel-

fand. drafted from Oakland, back
to the Athletics along with a player

to be named for the shortstop
Weiss.

• Traded Jackson, taken from
Pittsburgh, to Philadelphia for two
2 1 -year-old pitchers, Joel Adamson
and Matt Whisenant. Jackson, who
also pitched Tor Pittsburgh, went to

his fourth team this year.

• Traded the pitcher Greg Hib-
bard. selected from the Chicago
White Sox. ui the Chicago Cubs for

the shortstop .Alex Anas and the

third baseman Gary Sam.
• Traded the pitcher Tom

Edens, taken from Minnesota, to

Houston for the pitchers Hector
Carrasco and Brian Griffiths.

The Rockies didn’t miss out on
the frenzy, either, as they:

• Traded the second baseman
Reed, drafted from Boston, to Los
Angeles for tbe pitcher Rudy
Seanez.

• Traded the outfielder Kevin
Reimer, taken from Texas, to Mil-

waukee for Bichette.

The Mariners and Reds, mean-
while. completed the trade of
Mitchdl for Charlton. Mitchell led

the majors with 109 homers from
1989-91 for San Francisco, but hit

just nine last season for Seattle.

Chariton had 26 saves last sea-

son. But the Reds' new general

manager, Jim Bowden, said having
Charlton and Rob Dibble sharing

the closer spot no longer worked.

Harvey, 29, was the oldest player

taken in the first round. Later.

Florida took Edens. 31. from Min-
nesota and Jim Corsi, 31, From

Oakland. The Marlins also grabbed

another familiar name in Junior

Felix from California.

Dombrowski had sought advice

from Pal Giilick. general manager
of the World Series champion To-
ronto Blue Jays, and was advised to

draft young. Since using that strat-

egy on Nov. 5. 1976. the Blue Jays

have become one of baseball's most
successful expansion franchises,

with 10 straight winning seasons.

The Roclues wound up with

more veterans, as Seattle did when
it picked with Toronto in 1976. The
Mariners went 68-94 in their first

year, had the same mark in 1992.

and have only one winning season.

The Grants

Pull Off

Twin Feats

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

Bit M3ttfJjctHut

Horace Grant, wbo scored 24 points as the Bulls won, letLac Longley, tbe Anstratian playing for Hie Wolves, stop his dank shot

GolfHas Become an Eye-Catching Sport in Texas
The Associated Prat

AUSTIN, Texas—Tbe residents of a suburb

erf Round Rock, a town just north here, are

protesting. Again. About the caddies permitted

on a city-owned golf course during tourna-

ments sponsored by Austin nightclubs. About
these caddies being women. Topless women.

Oak Bluff resident Arveila Goodrumsaid she

was driving along Forest Creek Drive on SepL
28 when six: noticed two women as she passed

tbe eighth tee.

“I was shocked." she said. “I turned around

and went back to see if I really saw what I saw.

The girls were topless, but they had skimpy

little bottoms on.”

Creek Golf Course was made soon after the
course opened in 1990.

“They said it wouldn't happen again, and yet

it did.7 Robertson sakL

The subject was raised last week at a public
hearing on the proposed annexation of Oak
Bluff by Round Rock, which the neighbor-
hood's residents are fighting.

“ft was a shock to me," said Jimmy Joseph, a
council member.
Round Rock's mayor. Mike Robinson said,

“1 don’t have the time to check hearsay."

“Our position is it is certainly not appropri-

Topless dancers from the dobs work for dps
driving golf cans and serving food and drinks.

ate and, if it's illegal and they get caught, then

the city would take the appropriate legal ac-
tion," he added.

The managers of Sugar’s Uptown Cabaret,
and The Red Rose and Yellow Rose, said they
have held several tournaments at Round Rock.

Bill Robertson, president of the Oak Bluff

Neighborhood CounciL said his first official

complaint about topless women on the Forest

driving golf carts and serving food and drinks.

“We tell them to wear golf attire, shorts and
tee shirts, orpolo shirts." said Howard Lcnett.
manager of Sugars. He said the dub is “re-

evaluating" the tournaments because of “con-

cerns about our public image."

The Sept 28 tournament at Forest Creek was
organized by the Red Rose and 164golfers paid
5100 each to participate, said Hank Fromme,
manager of theRed Rose and theYellow Rose.

“We ask the gjris to use discretion, but because

of where they work, it’s not unusual for the girls

to their tops off," be «iH_ “I talked to the

pro out there, J.L. Lewis. He understood that

these kinds of things could happen."

Leans told the Austin American-Stalesman
he was unaware of women being topless.

“If that happened, it’s news to me,” he said.

Singapore Course

Has Similar Ideas
Unclubbed Golfers March in Tokyo

United Press International

SINGAPORE—A dub designed

to serve both Singapore and Ma-
laysia, which are in the midst of a
golf boom, has come up with a way

The Associated Press

TOKYO — Wielding placards instead of dubs,
outraged weekend golfers who have become another

potential casualty of Japan's ailing economy marched
through Tokyo on Wednesday..

to attract membership, the Singa-

pore Business Times has reponed.

“We are not asking for money, but the right to play
.If" rJ nkn.lt

The Japanese-owned Siarhill

Golf and Country Club, a 20-min-

golf,” said Naoto Majuna, . representative of about

2.000 dub members who havejoined the campaign^

Their enemy: Janome Sewing Machine Co.. Japan’s

oldest sewing manufacturer, which plans to auction

off the Higashi Sagarin Golf Course to recover bad

loans.

Janome holds the mortgage on the course west of

Tokyo, which opened in 1986. Tbe club members hope
to pool enough money to buy the course, Majima said.

About 100 participants in the street demonstration

chanted slogans in front of Janome Sewing Machine
Co. and its bank, Asahi.

“Golf used to be called a sport of the bourgeois, but
it’s everyone’s sport now,” said Yukio Nakamura, 55,

owner of a medium-size construction company. He
said he plays golf two or three times a month.
What particularly upsets many members is that they

ute drive from the causeway con-

necting Singapore to Malaysia, has

employed 120 women caddies, all

from neighboring Indonesia, to en-

courage membership.

Gub officials said the women
caddies would “provide a different

atmosphere to the traditionally

male-dominated sport," the news-

paper reported.

But wiule women caddies are ex-

pected to be a drawing card, the

club is taking no risks, ft will haveclub is taking no risks. It will have

30 male caddies for traditionalists.

paid for expensive memberships, but apparently won’t
be compensated if the bourse is sold off.

Chizuko Hayama, a 52-year-old housewifewho said
she bought a membership for-$48,38Q, had to pay an
additional.$40320 laterto remain a member when rite

ownership of the course changed. •

“It’s too much that they are trying to deprive me of
my only hobby,” Hayama said.

In Japan, golf has boomed along with the nation’s
strong economy, with 15 million people playing at
1,671 courses across the country. But few can afford it

on a regular basis.

Golf memberships have fallen in some cases to a
third of their peak prices in the late 1980s. the height
of Japan's easy-money “bubble economy.” At tbe
time, golf memberships were considered a speculative

investment like real estate and stocks.

Janome says it is a victim of Mitsuhiro Kotani, a
speculator now on trial oo charges of extorting about
£242 million from Janome. Kotani wait bankrupt
owing large debts to Janome.
A new law that look effect earlier this year requires

half of the deposits paid by would-be members to be
refunded, but it applies only to newly built courses.
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The Associated Press

Horaceand Harvey Grant pulled

off a twin killing against Boston,

and Minnesota.
' Horace made 10 of 12 shots and

scored 24 points in the Chicago

Bulls’ 124-103 rout erf the Timber-

wolves in Minneapolis on Tuesday

night. His twin brother, Harvey,

matched his career high mill 34 as

Washington beat the Celtics.

Horace, whose point total was

four short of Ms career high, also

gave a defensive lesson to the

!i»’

ir

.

ier
,

!0cel

ifipfeflk
'

-t I.*-":

Wolves’ rookie, Christian Laenner,

who scored most of his 17 points

after tbe outcome was decided.

“Christian bad a lough first half,"

said Minnesota’s coach, Jimmy
Rodgers. “Probably Horace Gram

something to do with that."

Michael Jordan scored 32 points

and Scottie Pippen had 12 assists

— all in the first three quarters—
as the Bulls rolled to their fifth

consecutive victory.

Bullets 101. Celtics 97: Harvey

Grant, averaging just 13.5 points,

.
. stepped forward in the absence, of
' two injured starters, Pervis Ellison

and Rex Chapman.
He made 12 of 19 shots and 10 of

12 free throws against the visiting

Critics, whose 3-5 start is their

worst once going 1-6 in 1978-79,

the year before Larry Bird arrived.

dippers 115, Pistons 106: Los

Angeles, which got 21 points each

from Danny Maiming and Ron
Harper, scored the first 10 points of

overtime against visiting Detroit

Tbe Pistons played withoui Den-

nis Rodman, who has tendinitis in

his right knee. They also lost Isaiah

Thomas with a bruised left Leg in

the third quarter.

Rockets 116, Kings 109: Hakeem
Olajuwon had 34 poms, 10 re-

bounds and 7 blocked shots as

Houston beat visiting Sacramento.

Robert Horry, a rookie, had' 23
points and four of tbe Rockets’ 14

blocked shots.

.
Spura 106, Cavafiers 95: In&m

Antonio, Dale' Ellis scored 20
points and David Robinson got 19

points and 13 rebounds as the

Spars averted their worst start ever

by defeating Cleveland.

With their second victory in six

games, the Jerry Tarkanian-
coached Spurs avoided a 1-5 start

The last Spurs team to start with

five losses in its first six. senes tyas

the 1973-74 squad, playing in the

^American Basketball Association

tariier/ the Cavaliers put*7-Jbot

jp.IOmeter) center Brad Daugherty
on the injured list becauseof tendin-

itis and bursitis in his left knee/
"

Jazz HH. Nets 97: Karl Malone
bad 29 points and 16 rebounds as

Utah improved its road record to3-

0. New Jersey, which has lost its

last 10 games to the Jazz, was led by ..

Drazen Pctrovic and Kenny An-
derson,-wbo each scored 25 points.

It was a career high for Anderson.
Hornets 134, Mavericks 111:

Larry Johnson scored 21 points,

but Johnny Newman, a starting

forward, broke his left band in

Charlotte’s victory against Dallas.

Rookie Alonzo Mourning had 15

points. 14 rebounds and four

blocked shots for the Hornets. .
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Courier Reins In

Krajicek, Sampras
Defeats Edberg
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By Ian Thomsen
fruenumonal HeraM Trtbate

FRANKFURT — Jim Courier,
leaning across the net, was slapping
Richard Krajicek across the chops,
shouting, “Grow up!"

Iralmost was like that. He is only
16 months older than Krajicek, but
Wednesday night Courier, 22,
looked the man. Krajicek was tall-

er, thinner and with a bushy ears
showing a high-school haircut. This
is to emphasize how he looked at
the beginning of their opening
round-robin match in the ATP
World Championships, which was
almost a generation different from
how be appeared in the end.

In the end be was the loser, , 6-7

(4-7)*. 7-6 (7-1X 7-5, but only after

escaping four match points the way
End Flynn would have, had he
ever portrayed a tennis star. This is

not to say that those strong, com-
fortable Robert Redford wrinkles

alk expecting everything of him, he Boring?

double-faulted into the net. “What (fid you think?" Courier

In (he night’s second encounter. *T11 give you an example. Hie
Pete Sampras, the defending chain- P1®* was packed in the first set,

pion and the mosi impressive day- aD£* half-empty in the third. What
er here so far, beat Stefan Edberg, czn * do?”

6-3. 3-6. 7-5, in a rematch of the Considering the trend in modernConsidering the trend in modern
f I S. Open final. tennis, it was fascinating. There

In Tuesday’s late match, Goran v
yere- by Krajicek’s standards, ral-

Ivanisevic beat Michael Chang, 7-6 ^es- fading by 5-4 in the last set,

(7-4X 6-2. Courier broke out to a love-40 lead

At the season’s start Krajicek a§ainsl Krajicek's serve. One by
was ranked No. 40 and barely 20 Krajicek saved the match

years old. Just five days he was points, the third with an overhead

still No. 13, just another wannabe siam at Courier’s feet He held at

trying to beat Courier for the first
deuce; cutting off a videos return

timeTWhich he did, and Much ex- wt*1 a low, longing volley scooped

plains much of what happened hoe. off the carpet and hit crosscourt

By Krajicek’s standards, be had .

But two games later Cornier had

a long and storied rivalrywith Cou- him in the same spot again. Facing

tier: 10 months. In what was then two more niatch points against his

“the most important 0f my sawM Krajicek scored with

career,” be defaulted with a shoul- a backhand volley. Such heroism

der injury against Courier in the
was however, when his final

Australian Open serve ran along the tape like hard

A second loss followed. “Courier rain .across the windshield before

.was a ‘bad person’ for me." Kntii- lanamg on-kho coast sstaonlder.

cek said. But then last week, when Wc^ 1 I**1 » ta
.
**1

he beat the world’s No. 1-ranked
many double-faults,” Krajicek

player in a three-set semifinal the
«“* It just happens, you know. I

good news started pouring in. First
don t think it was nerves. I had a

this victory over Courier; then iniu-
few more match points down, and I

ries to No. 8 Ivan Lendl and No. 9 bit good shots. I don’t know."

Andre Aga«Rq; I1<W hk ndriwi riw Krajicek is going to fill Out SOOH,

in the rankings- It dll together: and if anythingis going to be hitting

Ifbe could wm the final in Antwerp, the baD harder. This was a good

Krajicek would be No. 1ft and ibax time for Courier to beplaying him.

would earn him an invitation to the . “He js.ppt playing, I. think, as

the bail harder. This was a good

right-man World Championships.

Antwerp was only the fourth fi-

nal of his fife, but he knocked Mark
Woodfwde out of his way to be-

come the first Dutchman ranked

among the top 10 since 1975.

At 6 feel, 5 inches (1.95 meteraX

Krajicek owns the world's fastest

serve this year and his 706 aces

were second-best on the tour. If the

Festhalle's fast surface played, to

his favor, then balance was restored

by Courier’s temperament. But

first be was going to have to deal

with a break inflicted by Krajicek

mjust the third game, on a virions
forehand return that drive
Courier backward.
From that point Krajicek was

throwing his racket, after slipping
overwhai should have been an easy
poin t, and arguing calls. And while
Krajicek fumbled with Ins save,'
Courier hacked away at hbp , final-

ly enforcing a fifth break point to
even the set.

“I let him baric in the match in
the first set," Krajicek said. “I
should have been up 5-2 eventually.
I won the first set, not he’d gotten a
little bit of Ins rhythm back."

Krajicek won that set's tie-

breaker with his serve, bat he
couldn’t depend on it and his sec-
ond serve stranded Mm at the net
too often. Even then, Courier
couldn't break free. Early in die
second set, after flubbing a return,
he shouted, “Boring tennis!"

“Yeah, I heard it," Krajicek said.
"If he thinks it’s boring, that may-
be he should get off the court and
take a shower or something "

Boring?

“What did you think?" Courier
said. Til give you an example. The
place was packed in the first ret,

Hcitcn knowrij/B

Jim Courier had his problems before outlasting Richard Krajicek, 6-7 (4-7), 7-6 (7-1), 7-5.

“He is, ppt playing, I. think, as ,,

wdl as he was playing the first

couple of months of the year, but he
was playing unbelievable.” Krajicek

said. “Even though he’s not playing

his best tennis, he pulled through a

very toughmatch today. I dunk that

is also a sign of No. 1 player.”

“There’s no way to tril how I'm
hitting the ball" Courier said, “be-

cause! didn’t get a chanceto hit that

many balls today. Sometimes you
get a chance to ptey, sometimes you
don’t You can’t really oat-think

somebody in a match like that"
Sony —is that the point?

SkiingDispute

ResolvedforTV
„ Reuters

GENEVA — Television

viewers in Austria. Germany
and Switzerland will be able to

watch World Cup Alpine ski-

ing this season after all.

' Swiss television reported

that the Italian state broad-

casta RAI had bought back
from tbe finance company
Halva the broadcast rights for

43 of the 64 races.

Last month. Halva secured

exclusive rights to World Cup
races in North America.
France, Italy and Slovenia.

- Halva offered these events

to television companies in

Austria, Germany and Swit-

zerland, but in return wanted
exclusive rights to races in

their countries.

Otherwise. Halva said, it

would demand a huge increase

in transmisson fees for its

races.

The season starts Nov. 2b
with men’s races in Sesuiere.

Italy, and women’s races in

Park City, Utah.

Gascoigne Scores Twice,

England Routs Turkey
The .4ssoaated Pros

Paul Gascoigne scored twice

Wednesday night io Wembley Sta-

dium, inspiring England's soccer

team to a 4-0 romp ova Turkey in

in a European qualifying niatch for

the 1994 World Cup.
Wednesday.
About 43,000 saw Alan Shearer

and Stuart Pearce score the other

goals as England moved up from
fourth to second place behind Nor-

way in Group 2. Norway has seven

points from four matches and Eng-
land three from two, phis the edge
on Poland on goal difference.

Two countries from each group
qualify for the 1994 finals in the

United States.

Gascoigne, who plays for Lazio

in Italy and missed all of last sea-

son because of injury, put England
ahead in the 16th minute and net-

ted the fourth goal in the 61st.

Shearer scored in the 28th and
Pearce, with a free kick, in the 59th.

Turkey still has never scored

against England in seven meetings.

England's early pressure almost

earned a goal in the fourth minute,

when Gasaagne slipped a pass out

.to fullback Lee Dixon. Bui his an-

gled shot was pushed onto the post

bygoalkeeper Hayrettin Demirbas.
five minutes lata the Turkish

°colic failed to hold onto a hard,

low drive from Ian Wright, but

Shearer could not to get the re-

bound home.
The Turks kept only striker Ha-

kan Sukur in attack but should

have gone scored in the 12ib min-
ute. England defender Des Walker,

who plays for (he Italian dub

Sampdoria, made a mistake that seppe Signori with Roberto Dona-
left Hakan with only goalkeeper doni, to go the last few minutes

Chris Woods to beat’ with 10 players.

Hakan stumbled. Woods Switzerland 3. Malta 0: In Bern,

blocked his dose-range shot and Thomas Bicfcel hammered a corner

Unal Karaman drove the loose ball kick into John Guett's goal in .the

against the crossbar. second minute in the other Groups
Four minutes lata England went match. Ciriaco Sforza made it 2-0

ahead for good in the 45th minute with 9 toe-tip

When defenders Bulent Kork- lob ova Oueu inside the penalty

ttipit and Gokhan Kcsltin both area, then Slephane Chapuisat

railed to dear the ball on the edge scored in during the second-half

of their penalty area. Gascoigne injury time after Guett let a long

collected it, drifted to his right and lob slip from his hands near .the

scored from 12 meters. penalty spot 7

Italy 0. Scotland 0: In Glasgow. Belgium 2, Wales 0; In Brussels.

Franco Bares returned to bolster striker Marc Degryse assisted on

Italy’s defense, which subdued one goal and scored tbe other* as

Scotland in a tisb fire Wednesday
as the two teams tied 0-0 in a

Group 1 match.

In a contest that sparkled in

terms of skill. Gordon Durie
missed on the best scoring chance

in tbe second half. The Tottenham

slrika volleyed wide withjust goal-

keeper Gianluca Pagliuca to beau
with two points from two

matches, Italy is second in the

standings behind Switzerland,

which has seven points from four.

Scotland has two from three

matches and moved up to third.

Italy suffered an early blow
when defender Alberto Di CMara
.was carried offon a stretcher in the

seventh minute after a collision

Belgium extend its perfect record

to five matches Group 4.

Degryse’s decisive pass in the

54th minute allowed midfielder

Lorenzo SiaelePs to score with a

volley. Five minutes lata, the An-
derlecht striker outran tbe Welsh ^
defense and beat Neville Southall

with a deft shot between the goal-

keeper’s legs. g
Belgium now has 16 prams from I

live matches in Group 4. with Ro- B
mania second with five points from B
four matches. Wales has four B
points from as many matches, with B
Czechoslovakia. Cyprus and the B
Faeroe Islands further back. fl

Denmark 1, Norther Iretand 0: In B
Belfast. Henrik Larsen scored Den- B

with Maurice Malpas. Alessandro mark's first goal of tbe 1994 quali- 1
CosLacuria took ova as substitute, lying campaign as the European :

I

Then Roberto Baggio went off Gtampion’s defied a 20-minute IThen Roberto Baggio went off Gtampion’s defi

12 minutes from the end. clutching power cut to win.

his shoulder after a collision with Larsen struck :

Alan McLaren. That forced Italy, halftime with a 25
which already had replaced Giu- Danes at last im

Bowe Offered $12 MillionbyLewis
LONDON (AP)— World heavyweight champion Riddick Bowe has

been offered $12 million to defend his title against Britain's Lennox
Lewis in England next April

Frank Maloney, Lewis' manager, said he sent the offer by fax Tuesday
to Bowe’s manager. Rock Newman, but conceded that Bowe will proba-

bly turn down the offer. Newman has said Bowe might first make a
voluntary defense against another opponent, possibly George Foreman.

In Las Vegas, fight promoter Dan Duva said be had issued Bowe a
check for S2J) million as bis share of the purse after tbe Nevada State

Athletic Commission held up the first check because of a disputeova the

payment of sanctioning fees to the three world boxing organizations.

• In Osaka. Japan, Yuh Myung Woo of South Korea outpointed

Hiroki Idea of Japan in a 12-round bout Wednesday to regain theWBA
junior flyweight title he lost to Ioka nearly a year ago.

For the Record
China wifi stage its first automobile race in March on a Monte Carlo-

style street circuit in the southern taty of Zhuhai to publicize the

construction of a multimillion-dollar grand prix venue, the China News
Service said in Hong Kong. (Reuters)

New Zealand's cricket team has decided to go ahead with its lour of Sri

Lanka two days after the players voted to go home following a bomb
attack that killed five people, tbe tour manager. Leif Dearsely. said

Wednesday. (AFP)

France is setting up a “Formula One” style stable of two yachts and a

n-nm of 100. including 25 yachtsmen, to challenge for the 1995 Americans

Cup in San Diego according to Marc Pajot, skipper of the Ville de Pans

yacht in this year’s event (Reuters)

Ken Gray, 54, the fust All Black to quit the team rather than play in

apartheid South Africa, died of a heart attack Wednesday in Wellington,

New Zealand. (AFP)

Jets
5Future Looking

DecidedlyEuropean
The Associated Press

The Winnepeg Jets’ future was
on display, and from all indications

it is a promising one for the Na-
tional Hockey League team.

Finnish rookie Teemu Selanne’s

15th goal of the season and Evgeny

NHL HIGHLIGHTS

Davydov's first NHL hat trick ral- 5-5 tie after Russian rookie Evgc

lied Winnipeg a 6-5 victory Toes- Davydov scored three times for i

day night in Tampa, Florida. Jets.

Selanne, who leads NHL rookies Selanne put in the rebound
in scoring, lapped in a rebound off Mexd Zhamnov’s shot for his V.

Alexei Zhanmov s shot at 13:34 of ^ tops nhl rookies,
the third period to break a 5-5 tie. _ ,

.
*

John Paddock, the Jets’ coach. Penguins 4, Sabres 2: Rick Too-

NonSques 3, Maple Leafs 1:

Mats Sundin scored in his 19th

straight game to tie the Quebec
team record set by Peter Stasmy in

the 1983-84 season.

Nikolai Boischevsky scored for

the Maple Leafs, who lost for the

first time in six games.

Jets 6, ligtoning 5: Teemu Se-

lanne’s goal with 6:26 left broke a

5-5 tie after Russian rookie Evgeny

Davydov scored three times for the

Jets.

Selanne put in the rebound of
Alexei Zhamnov’s shot fra his 15th

Larsen struck six minutes after

halftime with a 25-meter shot as the
*

Danes at last improved on three

goal-less ties in a row and moved
into contention for a place in the

1994 finals.

Larsen scored in with a fierce,

right-foot shot that stunned the
’

home team and appeared to have a

dramatic effect on the Windsor
Park floodlights. They went out.

Spain 0, Ireland 0: in Seville, the

two Group 3 teams played to a

scoreless draw in a lackluster i

match that left Ireland atop the —
standings with six points on two
victories and two ties.

Spain has five points from one
victory and three ties.

Ireland appeared to have won
the match in the 73d minute when
John Aldridge netted a close-in

goal after faking out goalkeeper

Andoni Zubizarreta. Bui Aldridge

was ruled offsides, although a tele-

vision replay showed he was not.

CSKA Matties in Germany
CSKA Moscow was ordered

Wednesday by UEFA to play all

three of its home matches in the .
— — V W i i m mm mm m , _ - __ JW |IUU|b lillilWilW UJ UJb ^

said Davydov’s 10 goals this season fhet scored twice and NHL scoring Qub champions Cup final round —
have been a bonus. !cadeT Manp Lemicux 8ot 105 23d m Gennanv. The Associated Press ->

| J a , — n . HI VJb>l l|l>j 1 1 • IUV ft
“We expected with his speed that “r 30 assist for the Penguins,

frora Bern.
be would create a lot of chances, . 0

Le?““x « le3? pnc g«d in

but for him to be scoring at a 40- 18 of nusburghs 20 games this

goal pace we didn't expect,” Pad- season-

dock said. Buffalo forward Dave Andrey-
Davydov, who joined the Jets chuk was held without a point for

late last season after winning the tbe first time this season. His 17-

Olympic gold medal with the Uni-
fied Team, finished his hat trick at

15:48 of the second period.

game scoring streak was one short

of the Buffalo record set bv Gilbert

Perreault in 1971-71

Tried rrom Bern.

EFA's club competitions com- .

raiuee said all CSKA's opponents
must get equal treatment, and

,

moved CSKA’s match Dec. 9

against Glasgow Rangers to Bo-
chum. The March 3 match with

'

Olympique Marseille and the April

7 match against FC Bruges will "be

played at Leverkusen.

McNeil Ousts Graf

In SlimsShocker
New York Times Strut*

NEW YORK — Lori McNeil

delivered second-ranked Steffi

Graf the most stunning defeat of

ha career in the opening round of

the Virginia Slims Championships.

The 7-6 (7-lk 6-4 victory fash-

ioned by the 28-year-old underdog

Tuesday night put Graf, who re-

cently bought a Manhattan apart-

ment and had hoped to stick

around to decorate it, onto the first

flight home to Germany.

It was the first time since Octo-

ber 1985 that Graf had been beaten

before the quarterfinal round of

anv Kraft Tour event, and was ha
earliest exit in 100 tournaments.

Jana Novotna of Czechoslovakia

pulled off the night's second upset,

knocking off sixth-seeded Mary
Joe Fernandez, 7-6 (7-3). 6-2. That

put Novotna into the quarterfinals

against top-seeded Monica Seles.

In the final match. No. 8 Con-

chi ta Martinez of Spain became the

only seeded player to win an the

tournament’s second day. She de-

feated Bulgaria’s Katerina Ma-
leeva, 6-4, 6-3. and will play

McNeil in the quarterfinals.

SCOREBOARD

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AftanKcOMstoo

W L Pd GB
Orlando 3 2 400 —
New York 4 3 jn —
Miami 3 3 500 W
New J«rs«v 3 4 429 1

Boston 2 5 J86 2

Washington 2 5 286 2

FtaltodctoMo 1 3
Ceetm DfvfftM

233 1%

Chicago 4 1 257 —
Mtavaukeo 5 2 JU 1

Indiana 4 2 467 Ita

Char lotto 3 4 429 3

Cleveland 3 4 429 3

Attorna 2 4 233 3W
Detroit 2. 4 233 3fe

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest DWtetoo

Utah 4 2 467 —
Houston 3 2 400 ta

Minnesota 2 4 233 2

San Antonio 2 4 233 2

Dallas 1 4 200 2ta

Denver 1 5

Pacific Division

.167 3

Porttond 5 Q uoo —
Seattle 5 1 433 ta

Phoenix 4 1 JOB 1

Sacramento 4 3 271 2

LA Lakers 3 3 400 Zta

Golden State 3 4 429 3

LAalowers 3 4 429 3

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Utah K'» 23

Now Jersey M 3S 12 a

Corbin l-UMax Malone 10-17

1

Petrovfc 1021 3-4 25. Anderson TO-W 5-M 2&
Rebound* Utah 49 (KJMalane 16). New Jer-

sey 63 (Coleman 16). Assists—Utah 20 1 Stock-

ton 12). New Jersey 22 (Anderson 7).

-Boston » 22 24 23— 97

WOMnuMo 31 31 30 23—101

McDaniel 8-14 1-1 17,Lewis 1-21 1-217; Gram
)2-7?1W2J*G0BJWta7-MX V. Jtebgends—
Boston 55 (Perish. Lews. MeHole 91. Wash-
ington 69 (Gob! lotto 12). AssMs—Boston 2s

(Douglas 91. Washington 23 (Adorns 8).

.Bolden State 34 23 31 37—Iks
Miami 30 31 37 33—139
Mullln 6-15 84 2& Owens 8-16 8-12 34,

Hornoway 10-25M 2s, jamlngs 8-9 3-4 22;

SelkalY 8-14 10-11 27. Rice 7-15 2-2 17. Re-
bounds GoWen State 64 (Hill Ml, Mfoml S3
(Selfeatv. Salley 91. AssHts—Golden State 20

(Hardaway A). Miami 24 (Edwards 7).

Dados 31 X 31 17—ni
Charlotte 37 31 36 28-134
SmithB-UVI 17.luzanlliioS-7 S-615: Johnson

10-15 VI 21, Curry 6-165-6 19. Ratwuods—Oai-
tas 75 1Wtrtte. Rooks 9), Charlotte 72 (Mourn-
ing 14L Assists—Ocfltas24 ( luzzoibw 7). Char-

lotte 30 (Segues 9).

Denver 25 30 38 23— n
Indiana 34 SB 32 33-130
EllisB-16VI l7.Mutombo 4-9 9-14 17.Jackson

9-17 5-523; Smlts 1 1-155-7 27, MUIer 8-13 1-1 17.

Rebounds—Dower 47 (Ellis 9). Indiana 57
(Davis 9). Assists—Denver 27 (Jockson 7),

inOana 35 (Rtcnardscn 12}.

Milwaukee 27 28 33 37—IM
Attonta M 34 36 31-106
BrlckowsU6-7 10-1322.Murdock 6-9W-TO2Z.

Robertson 9-15 3-3 20; Wilkins 11-22 12-16 34.

Amman 7-15 B-10 22. Wsboands MUwouWee
44 (Robertson 10). Atlanta 57 (Willis 10). a*.

ststfr—MlUwukee» ( Robertson 9).Atlanta 21
(Blaylock. 5).

Chicago 37 30 32 25—TM
Mhnetata 27 17 38 St—WS
Gran I W-12+6 W,Jordon U-712-332; Person

1V19 2-3 2h Locttner 7-13 3-3 17. Rebounds—
CMcoao44 (S.W1liiatra6>. Minnesota47 (Per-

son 12).Assists—Chicago37 1 Ptooen 12), Min-
nesota 32 IM-Wniiams ))).

Sacramento if 97 20 35-M9
Houston 3S M 31 36—116
Simmons 7-17 86 19, Cmnwell 10-MM 20.

Horry 9-72 5-8 23, Okilunen 13-» 8-9 34. Re-

bsitarti tinrromenio46 1Simmons 101, Hous-
ton49 (Otaluwon 10). AssWv—Socramonta 30

(Simmons 7). Houston 34 OCStrum 161.

devetaod 30 24 28 23- 93

Son Antonio 25 19 17 29—1*6
Nonce 8-14 6-722. Ferry 6-9 3-3 16; Robinson

M2 5-9 )9. Ellis 9-11 0-1 2a Danlets 4-137-8 19.

Rebounds Cl if*eiond4l (Nance,WTtllome7).
5aaAntonio* j Robinson 13).Assists—Clew-
land IS (Kerr 4), San Antonio 23 {Elliott 71.

New York 16 26 34 34— 98

Seattle 19 23 27 38—wo
Ewing 9-19 7-9 25.Mason t-n 3-315; RemoV

17 4-8 22, Johnson 7-13 13-13 28. Rebounds—
New York 56 (Ewing 12). Seattle 45 (Cage 7).

Assists—New York 16 (Starks 61. Seattle 19

(Payton 5).

Detroit 27 24 27 35 3—IS6
LA Cappers 25 25 3B 23 12-115
Wootrtdge 10-165-625, Oumars 8-17 tmi 28;

Manning 10-25 1-2 21. Harper 6-16 9-9 21. Re-
bounds—Detroit 56 (Potyrrice 19), tos Ange-
les 56 (Mannlao 8). Assists—Detroit 18 (Oil-

man 71. Los Anoeies 30 (Mjadaon 12).

College Basketball

EXHIBITION RESULTS
Abilene Owls!tanm Uttwanlo VtL OT
Austin Peay 10Z Coen Coivodos of France 77
DePoul 75. Stuttgart. Germany 64

France 67. Connecticut 62

lorn 107. Kazakhstan 60
Russian Kaltorw Team 87, Wisconsin Si

StatvbOb LithuaniaB& Cent. Connecticut SI. 75
West Virginia 104. Latvian National 74
vale 7), Poks. Hungary 58

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Pottle* DMSon

W L TPIJGF8A
Pittsburgh 13 4 3 29 91 71

Mew Jersey 10 7 a 20 10 60

NY Rangers 9 7 2 20 67 6S

phllodeJphlo 7 8 3 17 75 75

NY Islanders 7 9 1 IS 63 66

Washington 7 10 1 15 58 60

Adams DMsloa
Montreal 14 4 2 30

Quebec 10 5 4 24

Boston 9 5 2 20

Buffalo I 8 2 18

Hartford 3 13 t 7

Ottawa 1 17 1 3

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dtvbioa

Detroit ll e 0 22 77 AS

Chicago 9 8 3 21 68 62

Toronto 9 6 3 21 57 51

Tampa Bov 9 10 2 2D 77 70

Minnesota 1 8 2 18 55 60

St. Louis 6 10 3

Smythe Division
15 63 77

Calgary 12 6 S at 86 68

Los Angeles 12 * 2 at 92 76

Vancouver to 6 2 22 78 B
Edmonton 6 9 3 is 56 72

Winnipeg 6 17 1 13 66 81

San Jose A 14 1 9 56 93

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Toronto • 1 ®—

1

Quebec 1 > I—

•

Borschevatry (191: SokJe 11*1. Duchesne

(6), SuiMln (161. Snots 00 gool—Toronto (on

Hextail) IM6ta—IX Quebec (an Foftr) 11-7-

12—30.

BaffOto 0 1 1—*
Pittsburgh 2 1 1—4
Hawerenuk (5). Latontolne (121; Mullen

(4), Lemleu* (33). TocChel (11) Z Shots an

goal—Buffalo (on Borraseo) 7-7-11—2SL Pitts-

burgh (on Hasek) 14-10-13—3*.

Montreal 1 3 1—5.

Ottawa 2 1 3-8
LeClob- (5), Bellows (12), Des I

ordins (4),

Roberge (2). Brlsebois 16); Lazoro (2), Pe-

tuso U). Jeltaek (3). Shots on goal-Montrtal

(on SldprklewtaU 10-14-11—35 Ottawa (on

Rodeo1) 7-6-6—17.

Chicago 3 1 e-4
Detroit 8 2 3-5
Romlck (13), Ruutto (7). Gilbert (5) 2;

ShePoand (3). ClccoreM! f7) Z Yiermcm IIS).

Burr (3). Shots on goal—Chicago (on Chevei-

dor) 0-7-T2—27. Detroit (on Beifeur) 6-11-

8-25
Wtoatpeg 2 3 1—6
Tampa Bur 3 1 v-5
Housiev (5) 2. Davydov 1 10) Z Setorme OS)

;

Zamuner (5). Kontas 119). Tucker (3). BniO-

toy (12). Hedge (2). Shots on poo)—Winnipeg
(on Young) ?4-71-d—33. Tempo Bar ten Es-

sense) 12-T2-16—40.

Los Angeles «

Son Jose 2 * *-4

Courtenay (3). Foltoon (9) iGorpenlov 12).

Lawton (21. Zmolek (2). Shots 00 goal-La
Angela (on Irbe) 8-17-14-39 Son Jos* (on

Hrudevl 12-11-16-39.

FOOTBALL
ivihiw.i Football League

GREEN BAY—Waived Kltrlcfc Taylor,wide
receiver. Claimed Ranald Lewis, wide receiv-

er. oH waivers tram San Francisco Were.
NEW YORK JETS—waived /LB. Brown,

running back. Signed Johnny Hector,rwmtng
Wik.

BASESAil
Expansion Draft

Teom-By-Teom
Selectieos by the Coinrode Rockies and the

Florida Mori1ns inthe1992gtalerleeguebwe-

bail exnaosiBfl draft- Player listed with over-

ad Dumber ta draft ta parentheses, potilloa

and termer team:

COLORADO
First Round

I. (1) DovMNIed.rhp.Attanta.LC3) Charlie

Haves. 3b, New York Yankees. 3. (5) Darren

Holmes, mo. Milwaukee. 4 (7) Jerald Oarto
ct.SanDieoa5,(9) Kevin Rrlmsr.oLTsmvh
(11) Eric Young, 2b. Las Angeles. 7. (131 Jody

Reed. 2b. Boston- B. 05) Scott Aidrsd. Ihp.

Detroit. *. (17) Ale* Cole, ol. Pittsburgh. 18.

(19) Joe GiraniLc.Chicago Cubs. II. (21 J Willie

Btalr.rhp. Houston tL |23)JayOwens.c.Mln-

nesota. IX 1251 Andy A&hbv.rhp. Philadelphia

Second Round
14, (28) Fred Benovtdes, u. Cinclmall. 15

(30) Roberto Malta. 2b, Los Angeles. )A (32)

Doug Bochtter. rtip, MontreaL 17. (34). Lance

Pointer, lha Son Diego. IX (36) Butch Henry.

Ihp. Houston. 19. (38). Ryan Howbiltzei, nt>.

OilOOM Cuba. 20. (40) Vtanle Castilla. SS.A1-

tonta-71.142) BrettAteiTlmonrtw,California.

22. (44). Jim Tatum, 3b. Milwaukee. 23. (46)

Kevin Rttz.rhP.Detroit. 24. (Ml EricWedoe.c-

1b. Boston.2& (SOI KoimShepherd,rhp. Ptilta-

detahla. 2e, (52) Calvin Jones, Hip. Seattle.

Third Roond
27.(54) Brad Ausmuxc.New York Yankees.

2X (96) Marcus Moore, rhp, Toronto. 29. (58)

Armando Revnoso.rhn.Attoma 3XIU) Sieve

Reed.rtw. Son Francisco. 31, (62) Mo Sontord.

rhp Cincinnati 32, (64) Pedro Castellano. 3b,

Chicago Cubs. 3X (66) Curtis Leskanic, rhp

Minnesota. 34. (68) Scott Fredrickson, rhp.

San Dleaa. 35. (701 Brauho CaslHixof. Philo-

delphta. 36. (72) Denis Boucher. Ilw.Cleveland.

FLORIDA
First Round

1. (2) Nigel Wilson, H. Toronto. 2, (4) Jose

Martinez, rhp. New York MetA X (6) &rel

Barberle.sx Montreal.X (BJ Trevor Hottman.

rho. QnciimoiL 5. (18) Pat Rowe, rhp.^Son

Francisco. X (12) Greg HlboaiUlhp, Oihawo
White Sox. 7. (14) Chuck Carr. d. SI. Louli X
(16) Darrell Whitmore, of, Cleveland. 9.

(
js)

Eric He)land. c. Oakland. IX (50) Bryan Hor-

vev. rhp, CalHornlx 11.122) Jeff Canine, ib-pf,

Kansas Cltv. IX (24) KIP Yuugtm, rhp, BoirL

more. IX (2a) Jesus Tavarez, O, Seattle.

Seconds room
14. (77) Carl Everett,of.NewYork Yankees. ;

IX(291 David Weathers,ranToronto IX ill >. .

John Jonnstone, rhp. New York Mete. 17, (33) i

RamonMonlnez.il. Pittsburgh. 18 (35) Steve

Decker. c,Son Francisco. 19, (37) Crls Cnrcen-

ter, rhp. St Louis. 20. 139) Jack ArmstrcDg.

rhp. Cleveiond. 21. (41) Scott Chlemw-no.
rnp, Texas. 2X 143) Tom Edsns. rtip, Minneso-
ta.2X (45) Andres Beramen. rhp. Kansas City.

24 (47) Robert Person, rtip, Chtcooo W«» 1

Sox. 25 149) Jim CorsL rhp. Oakland. 2s, 151
1 |

Richie LewtA rho, Baltimore.
|

Third Round
I

27. (531 Danny Jackson, ihp. Pitktaurgh. 28.
\

(55) Rob Natal, t Monireoi. 29. (57) jomle 1

McAndrew. rho, Los Anoeies. 30. 159) Junior I

Felix, rl. California. 31. (61) Kerwin Moore, ct.

Kansas City. 32. (63) Ryan Bowen, rho, Hous-

ton. 3X (65) Scot) Baker, Ihp. St. Louis. 34 1*71

Chris Doimeis. 3b. New York Mela. 15. 1*9)

Monty Farisa. If, Texas. 3*. (71) Jett Tobatco.

tap, Milwaukee.

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
Germany X Austria 0

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

MIBHNXTIONAL COMPANY
spiaefed in finnad cown) &

Jdtffapnn rf IMStmtl
produch & red ritata

,

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED LEGAL SERVICES
j

ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESO«TS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES I
ESCORTS & GUIDES

(Continued From Page 10)

wdh refetencB for op.mato «**»

toWlezpdnotos
We tegwe sarae etmfxMcaer

IWMNd Mnhv "*1 bSTi m

OVBSEAS KWT10N5,»*N»«J«,

Services. Out. HT, 12S \mi Pri,

SuK 2Dt ML Roya, Quofag. Canada

Hg?ITfacCT4r73Wg9&_:

ameemum *&*f*tKm c“

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

"

WANTED

- TCAvmya^ro tumch
Earoptan lady, 2X gteoebye, we&ea.

opportody ta m» far <81

, bupnesnni a lewpoary penpnd
1 BjMtnd/ interpreter/cproponfan/

Lmum*. Zutidi sec onemoont l

rveiwa printd Rome rerir to

141077 729

GEN9A1 MANA6B
. .

with mcrasW anouod
Africa seeb Eerape baedopperttiikw

amAnp finaron HI ®

GENERAL POSITIONS
WAWnBP -

EngteK Sp°«fa..fc*y
tot notes. lesptefW idi.i*”
d tom. Fa* or telephone tow (39-

q S0714743

EMPLOYMENT
GENERALPOSmONS

WANTED

AfriCD bffied poBhoos cto BmfcMd
ter ns toi£S ID we aamei

rfaewag
Sdwneexto HehsMufim^

53Qfl7 .

HB*Oi U9r.a,-H0HW
SE&SJSSi(SUS5

EMPLOYMENT
SEOtETASUL

POSmONS AVAILABLE

tNTT BOARD GAMES COMPANY
sftU odnwiisfrcrfw u&hKjiiI k> orgo-
ne* dues. Eogteh Frmdv a nut
Computer eqtenm iteasttay. Col

lifaty in tad on
(1} 60 11 83 43.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

PRIVATE LANGUAGE SCHOOL
far afafe seds Ktow Arana*. EngUi
& oto b^wge Mon m Pcvq with

.JSt^W*^**** tarn.
UBG84T, pfeoM send wm b OH.

BtH). BfN&,75M Pons ato 18

MMKXATKm TO CANADA. For

mere ritmucnion pieaie wine, ad or

fax.- BAE8V H. CASsE & ASSOCI-
ATES LTD, Suft 90ft 2 Supped
Ay*. E, W3owdde (TorortoL

Otforio, CANADA. M2S SYLT*

FDJBGN HVOfCE m jud 1 day.

flan 357, Sudbury, MA 01776 USA
Tefc 5084438387 Rue 506400183.

WINES & SPIRITS

fintOm

BORDEAUX WINS

Vintages 1983 and 1985

Sold in orgui am.
Ubaf5aMiiMMninL

Co*»
CWue INtaw, KB. Beu 434.
IQ24 Zeridi (SwtaML

Tefc +41/1/252 56
Fro +41/1/252 59 58

BtiWB4CHJWWBB«g>Endahte
French TSANSLAUX SpeefaiS in

Ugh ficosCT S Imd tOan leete

dicletegg pcateaFac 1-40356^

Y0IMG GOOD tpaUNO «upta

SBIAMKAII 3* yh ftara job

a

I

Fresdi Drnw's Scene. lS§S5W.
AMBQCAN marOGAAPHSl »

. Deenat hn pntfaSo, seels steady
Kudo wort. Cd 6ft 4-453JV4205

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

WAWBk Liwein buder & haaeteeper
far ctofa in San hatcam hone.
Mud have coctug ddi & vtdd
itaven knee. Md he boned fa

fartiKj Kriice. Sefaty eDanwauate
With experience. Plees* send ruu» &
recM pWures tee D. Southern, 172
Golden Gate Avenue. Sen Fiona,
CA 9310? USA.

International

Herald Tribune

ads work

BELLE EPOCH
SCOST SEKVKX

LONDON
071 937 8052

Cre« Co* Welcome

MERCEDES
BCCKTAGBMCy

WAJC3R CSB3(T CATOS ACCHTH)
IE; LONDON
[an I 351 uu

**lst LONDON**
BeogT AGENCY

OHXT CATOS AOfflB)
torn 581 0001

Intetnatioiid Escorts
Service AvdfaUe Woridtnde

.

21W65-789A New Yovfc, USA
Mcfar Crecfl Cvds & Oiecia Acoeffed

CHBSEA SC0RT SEBVK£
51 Beottow Ptex Leoden SW1

Tel 071-584 6513 Ettbhhed IB yen.

•• zubch New * vwin
Esart Sovioe- Ottia cards oersted.

Tet<P7/63B3J2.

••ZURICH"
Coroine Escort Sena 01725261 74

LONDON KAZttJAN Escort
Sava 071 724 5597/9) Open 7 doyi

LOMXM POSTMAN
Emr* S«*ox ST,CHm StWl

.

071 48* 1 158 BTAKBNB TO ytx

“Uxoar*
’ESCORT S8t*nCE • 071 3TO 2DM*

GMVA*BC0C AG&*CY*n»CH
BASB.M LAUSMME M MONIEUX
Credt Conk Accepted

I
G&B/A Te : 022/732 iflli

HAYIEY • LONDON
Escort Street
Tet OH 373 7097.

AMSTERDAM BBNADBTE
fecort Serrici

TASS 53 36 or 531 M4L

WWSQN OIB - VBMA ESSBT
Service 5- Bedu» V/hamBe 3 a. let

±4MgBjMgt
ZUBOH SUSAN
: tecDrtSeraex

: Tefc 01/382 05 80

ORBITAL BC0KTSBVKE
Doyi ted teteWBM.

fVese chone CPT225 33T4JHm> chone D7T225 3314 lonto.

APEXBCOSTSHVia
t ^

London - Headvow. 24 fmuaOedt
Cent Agepted Trt 061 B40 4392.

NIOfY- LONDON
BcottSawce-Doyt / Ewmrl
Td, 071 TV) 0881

,

MUNICH ‘WELCOlft
SCOTT A GUK AGO^CY.
PtEASE CALL 089 - 91 23 K

ITALY • PABS • COTE D'AZUR.

DjjfctH-3? 184 348 B7

lOHDONGBSHA BOOST Service.

Tefc (FI SO 5W,
Creil Cowfc Wetovne.

.*•••• FRANKFURT •••
Prineesi Escort Senior 7 don-
Tat 0161/ 26 43 IPS
*•QBSYATCTfAl.'PAJBS**

-

BCOKT 5HMCZ & TXAYQ
,

*0P&4 7 DAYS. Tefc 022/34? 56 B2*

RARO0NA GDUBI
EKort md Gwde SeiviK.

MuMwot Tefc 343430 49 dO.

• • ITALIAN -

ESC&rrjSVKE
TB LQPOON B71 794 81B7

DUSSELDORF
boon Saw
TeL 0211 -38 26 26

GBCVA GBSHA BCOKT Service.

Moor credrt arch oaepied. 7 days.

TA 077 / 91 00 50.

* BBUN * LSTOG *

NT Escort Agency.

CtJ 017141IW97. -
FRANKFURT I AREA
Marps Now wi Escort Agency.

Hm» Col 069 507 t6 66. Pah.

SWISS M1BNAHQNAL ***

• MMCH * BCOKT SSVKX
Tefc (00491 89 99 69 »

BRKS5H5 BCORT SERVICE CATHY
7 days a wed. 734 15 86 733 33 21

-101018671 56

PRIME TIME ESC0OTSOWS
In Manhctfm Daw/Everings

J12-27M522 ISk

•GDCVA & PADS COWSCnON*
PK5TK3E ‘ W I Esaxt Service

Gwevo TaHOZI 321 99 61

MltAN tUGANO VB«E EXOUSJVE
’**“ Escort Serves. Tet £9-3
B0S75Q6 or Tefc. 139-362 557417,

BOOST SKVKE
cirwerGcnnany
Tefc 02161-183650 or 183999

BUSSES BACCARA ••***

Travel aid inteyetet servers

Tel: OB/374 99 06 fro« 10am n Bun

'RANKRDT BCOiff SS2WCE*
• Alee 06*428614 *

• EVA06P-2333BP * 7 days

Z1DKH *BASa* BBN
Yvette bear) Service

frg«h 01 / 43287 61 Cads

RANXRJRT BC08T SBV1CE Open
7 doys wd radnri*. OaSt cadi
Tefc 069/556137 wttP/fi75«9SL

To our readers in Switzerland

It’s never been easier to subscribe

and save.

Just call our Zurich office

toll free:

155 57 57

or fax: (01) 481 82 88
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Lookingfor aRead

WASHINGTON — Now that

the election is over I felt it

was time to catch up at my read-

mg. I went to my local bookstore

and asked Jim Slockard, theowner,

what he would recommend.

*Td like something to challenge

me." I told him.

Jim handed me a book wrapped

in a silver Mylar envelope.

“You might like this one." he

said. “It's a ro-

man & clef writ-

ten by America's
greatest woman
novelist. Ma-
donna. Most of

my customers
can't put it

down."

“Why is it

wrapped like

this?" _
‘•We don't Buchwaki

want it to get dirty in the shop. If it

does we can't return it to the pub-
lisher."

“What's it about?"
“It's the story of the girl-next-

door searching for happiness and
the kindness of strangers. She's a

sort or Female Henry Kissinger."

“Is h a thriller?"

“It's not so much of a whodunit

as a ‘don't do it,' " Jim said. “The
publishers expect to sell a million

copies, which could cause a short-

age of Mylar trees in the world.

One hundred and fifty thousand
'

acres of Mylar trees had to be cut

down to fulfill the first printing."

Guarneri Violin

Sold for $207,000

“is it a love story?"

“Of course. In fact, there are

several. There is one with a woman,
several men and a Maytag washer.

There is another between two wom-
en and a cactus tree, and there are

also variations on the family values

that Madonna holds so dear. Ev-

eryone in the book gels a chance to

Lie up someone else."

“I enjoyed “The Hunt for Red

October.' Is there any stuff in this

book about submarines?"

“Not now, but for 50 bucks I’m

sure they would put one in for you.

You have to understand that this is

not your usual Tom Clancy novel.

This book deals with people— not

just any people — but with women
wbo really believe that men know
nothing about them. Madonna ex-

amines her reelings. For example,

how does she handle pressure un-

der stress? What are her dreams
and her fantasies? Is she a tortured

person because she can't find

someone to go to the Matisse exhi-

bition with her?"

The Aiiixiuied Press

L ONDON—A Guarneri violin

sold for £137.500 (about
$207,000) on Wednesday, a record

for a Guarneri. Christie's auction

house said.

“The violin did sc well because it

sounds so well" said Frances Gill-

ham. the firm's head of musical

instruments. “It was offered to us

by a retired musician and is going

to a practicing professional musi-

cian," she said.

“The violin has a Latin-inscribed

label saying it was made by Andrea
Guarneri in Cremona in 1676 'under

the sign of Sl Theresa.' which may
have been a street sign as a way of

finding his address." Gi Ilham said.

The previous highest auction

pricefa a Guarneri was£126,500 in

1989. The world record auction

price for any violin was £902,000 in

1990 for a Stradivari us.

“I wish I couldjust riffle through

it,” I told Fun.

“To find out what is in it?”

“No. to see if my name is in the

index.”

“Look. I'm only allowed to dis-

cuss the plot for two minutes be-

cause the publisher doesn't want
me to give too much away." Jim
explained patiently.

“I understand lhaL But I never

buy 8 book unless it has an upbeat

theme. Does Madonna have a mes-
sage I could use?"

“It certainly does. It says that if

you want to bare your soul in pub-
lic you can laugh all the way to the

"ive happilybank and live happily ever after.'

there’;“1 guess that there’s something
for everybody in her book. If 1

don't like it. can 1 bring it back?"

“No way. Anyone who plunks
down $50 fa Madonna's book has

made a commitmem. We're not

about to give him his money' back

just because Madonna has become
predictable by (he final chapter.”

Thurn und Taxis: HistoryWas for Sale
By Souren Melikian
Iniemaiicruil Herald Tribune

G ENEVA — The sale of silver and jewelry from the

collection of the princely house of Thurn und Taxis

, at the HOtel des Betgues

historical events that faQ outside

organized by Sotheb;

in Geneva is one of

any known pattern.

ft will not be replicated. No other German aristocratic

family has retained such important holdings from the day

they were acquired. Hence the remarkable score— 19.7

million Swiss francs(about $13.6 million). leaving a negli-

gible 14 lots out of 300 unsold. Fa Simon de Puiy. vice

chairman of Sotheby's Europe who conducted the sale

with gusto in three
1 " " 1 " l - - ~-

man
i gusto in three languages. English, French, and Ger-

i. often mixing all three in one sentence and slicing it

with the odd Italian
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word or phrase, it

was a personal tri-

umph. For Soth-
eby's. it is a much-
needed unqualified

victory. For the buy-

ers, if was undoubt-

edly a lark. For Prin-

cess Gloria von
Thurn and Taxis, it

raised money to pay
death duties levied

after the death of ter

husband. Prince Jo-

hannes, in Decem-
ber 1990.

The perennial
power of a name
steeped in history

acted like a magic
wand dispelling me
gloom triggered bv
the recession. Sud-
denly dealers no
longer suffered from

cold feeL Aware that the opportunity would not return,

they all jumped at it together. This started with lot 1, a

German draughtboard with silver draughtsmen done as

soldiers in uniform between 1781 and 1783. The Augsburg
goldsmith Georg Ignatius Christopher Baur may not have
created a great work of an in producing these tinny-

looking painted silver characters. But unique they certain-

ly jre. and heller still, documented in the Thurn und Taxis
archive as early as 1782. Furious competition pushed it up
to 187.UOO Swiss francs, more than twice the high estimate
and paid by Kugel of Paris.

Soon, a pattern emerged. The German dealers systemati-

cally tracked the German pieces carrying great signatures

and those with additional historical interest. Achim Neuse
of Bremen paid 13,750 Swiss francs, three times the high

estimate, fa a beaker of simple shape with unassuming
decoration dated 1790. But this was commissioned to Jo-

hann Matthias Long of Augsburg by (he last Abbot of the

Swabian monastery Roth an der Roth, near Uim. Two lots

down. Neuse bagged a tankard nude in 1686 by another
Augsburg goldsmith. Cornelius Poppe. That cost him
49300 Swiss francsL
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Tiara fetched 935,000 Swiss francs and Frederick the

Great snuff box sold for L53 million francs.

precisely, gave 33,000 francs to get four meal dishes of

superb German Baroque design but made immensely rarer

by the mark of Carolus Timmermans II of Brussels in the

late 1730s. Vervoordt also bought one of the major works
of art in the sale. The oval sOver plaque decorated in low
relief with a scene or the Greek gods banqueting is datable

nd 1685. It is the wok of the great

Princess Gloria.

between 1680 and
Albrecht Biller of Augsburg. Ironically, it sold for only

20,900 Swiss francs, within the estimates. History was the

subject that day* not art

This was further demonstrated by the complete reversal

of a standard rule whereby the engraving of a coat of arms
an a piece of antique stiver is held to harm its integrity.

Not so this day. Four candlesticks in exaggerated contort-

ed rococo made 159,500 Swiss francs, more than double

the high estimate. The mark of Abraham Drentwett, who
executed them in _1755- 1757. was probably not the prima-

thecoatry consideration. This rather appears to have been i

of arms of Prince Ferdinand von Thurn and Taxis (1704-

1773) and a note in the family archive that it was regOded
in 1789.

Conclusive proof that art was hardly the issue came in

the evening, devoted tojewelry and precious objects. This

was kick-started into roaring successby the extraordinary

case of a snuff box made around 1770 for Frederick the

Great of Prussia. The jeweled gjold box of serpentine

contour crumbles under yellow diamonds, rubies, emer-

alds and. fa good measure, brilliantly tinted pate de verre

waked into the pattern of a bouquet that springs out of a
porphyry urn. Specialists will see it as a masterpiece of the

jeweler's technique, others as a piece of rococo flashiness

for the super-rich. As it made zi3 million Swiss francs,

courtesy of S. J. Phillips of London, the snuffbox jolted

professionals into the awareness that money fa the seem-

ingly trifling remains available in large amounts.

It may hamay have goaded into action the countless private

buyers who filled i*

Tbe Belgians too went after their own. paying even

oUectors of ithigher prices — Belgian silver is rare and col)

are numerous. Axel Vervoordt pointed out. Vervoordt.

the room waiting to bag onea the other

of the countless expensive trinkets of ill-defined style

similar to thousands of others not rescued from banality

by a princely odor. These all went through the roof, ft was
a treat to watch a parrot brooch made of diamonds, rabies,

emeralds and sapphires, clatter its way up to 28.600 Swiss

francs — nearly quadrupling the high estimate.

There were also some “serious” Baubles. A Cartier

bracelet, with the ungracious stiffness of the 1930s but

outstanding sapphires—well-matched, which made them
more desirable — shot up to 59,000 Swiss francs. Two
faceted emerald drops made a generous 924,000 Swiss

francs, underbid by tbe Italian jeweler Gaspani of Va-

lenza. Patricia FerenczL the New York dealer who had
come fa the sale, said that in both cases the price was
high, but not wild — an interesting indication of newly
regained confidence. Dealers again competed fa the his-

toric pearl and diamond tiara made byGabriel Lemonmer
for Eugenie, wife ofNapoleon III, in 1853. But theSod6i6
des Amis du Louvre had set its sights on it and bought h
for 935,000 Swiss francs to present it to the museum.

With that exception, the handful of early pieces that

would look well mjeweliy museums did not do too wefl by
comparison. Two tiaras, including one of beautiful design

from the early 19th centuiy, were bought in.A set of three

opal and diamond brooches of advanced design fa their

time—around 1850—wcwld beworthy of the Vic-would beworthy of the victoria and
Albert Museum. It- very slightly exceeded its estimate at

66,000 Swiss francs.A snperb “fuchsia tiara," very natural-

istic, went the same way, selling fa 71,500 francs. It would
not be wearable, or barely so. at a party. And partying wi th

tbe glitzy crowd was definitely the mood at that moment.

PEOPLE
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g Valentine Card:

A Knife in HerHeart
Mia Farrow, after learning

-Woody ABen was having an affair
1

with, ha adopted daughter. Sown)

YI F«row, 2L sent him this valen-

tine: a family photograph pierced 1

with a steak knife through her]

heart, Newsday reports. The card,

also contained a poem:
“Oncemy

heart was one and it was yours to

keep. My child you used and

pierced my heart a hundred tones

and deep."

Princess Dtertplea to parents

to make-tbeir children feel wanted

was interpreted by British royal

.

watchers as addressed to Prince

Charies. One tabloid called h a

“swipe at her husband
." “Chfldrea

are sometimes portrayed as prob-

lems to solve and not as sonls to-

love and cherish,”she said at adrug

seminar. “Hugging has no
side effects. 'There are

baggers in every

A federaljury ruled iflNew York

that Bob Martey’s widow, Rita,.was

not responsible for helping siphon

more than $20 million from the

reggae star’s S30 nriUjon estate,but

the jurors did find that a lawyer

and an accountant committed

fraud and ordered them to pay $2
mill inn to the estate.

. . .

Betty Shabazz. the widow of

B-

Mricofan X. said Spike lee’s three*

. if (hrhour film was. if anything;, toe

short. She was amused at how she/j|

was “1 was not as sdf-

fas die was.”
•

“

Mike Tyson, the former boxing

champ serving a six-year prison

term fa raping Desfree Waking-

ton, now stands accused of infecting

her with a venereal disease* The

charge is included in her suit against

Tyson, seeking damages for assault,
-

battery and emotional distress;

• a
Roffing Stones guitarist B3 Wjr

man, 56, has gone la court in Lon-

don over his 1989 divorce' with

Moody Smith, 22. They arc disput-

ing. the terms of tbe settlement,

which have not been disclosed.

international
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Forecast for Friday through Sunday

North America
Rams Mil tall m Detroit and
Chicago over the woofend,
and acme ol [he Mins could
be heavy Heavy snov. <s

possible in Minneapolis A
dreary weekend is in store

liom Washington. DC to
New York Cily Rains are
passible Sunday in San
Franofoo

Europe
Western Europe will be
raiher tranquil Friday and
over the weekend London
and Pans wil be seasonable
with only stray showers
Seville and Madrid will

become quire warm mih
plenty ol win Snow will fall

hi flip Alps bo l Rome and
the res! ol llaly will be dry
witli a Tlearty warmvtg Vend

Asia
Shanghai mil have sunny
but cool weather Friday and
over the weekend. After a
shower Friday, the weekend
wd probably be rather pleas-

ant m Tokyo Sunshine will

be the rule si Seoul Friday
and Saturday. A tropical
cyclone -Muld hii Catcutia.
India. Friday or Saturday.
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ACROSS
i Snout bravos at
LaSeala

Arch.’a
document

to Intermission

pass

i« Bisect

ts Stage villain

is Rhine feeder

17 Resource
IS Ibsen or O'Neill

20 Epic film: 1953

22 Role tor Hedy:
1949

23 Globe
24"

Rosenkavalier*

» Health resort

28 Stores: saves

31 Matinee

SBBaby soother
37 ‘My word!"

a* Mebculousness

asAware ola hoax

so Kind of maniac

42 tfs small but
lethal

43 Thesame, to

Seneca

Solution to PnnfedfNor. 18

smaEQ anon aanaa dsna anaa
suedi naan gasriQQ00BD00G moan

HBE0 QHGlEna
nnaaHDQ hsass anaa aaana
HHEiQQo Qaaonaa
hshed Haas aaaa

uuEiatj aaaaaa
aaaa

scjcjej aiiQuaaaa,aa HBaa uaaua 1

HHCia anas anaaBo anas naaaa

44 Stage curtain

«s Comic Jay

4G Food fish

47 laborers in

Avila

soActor Ameche
MAStouan
52 Actress Joanne

53 Like9 Down
57Emote

amateurishly

S2 Container for

Ozawa
«4 Animal in

"Northern
Exposure*

m Dill of the Bible

M Hah: Comb
farm

07 Ecuador's
Santa Bay

ea Charter

et Eternity: Heb.

70“M‘A‘S‘H" role

DOWN
i Friendly

conversation

2—-over
(discuss)

a If not

4 In any way

a install new
machinery

8A 1977 musical
revue, with 30

'

Down
7 Norm for

Norman
aCrtmlnyl

9 Neil Simon's
forte

"

10 Like Mark
.
Russell's shows

11 Play the private
eye

12 Bear onhigh
is ‘LittleWomen'

.
rale

i* Milwaukee
product

21 Pigtail

2fl Impassive

2eung-Ling. e.g.

27 Modify

at Rotten: Comb,
form .

30 See 6 Down

32 Old hat

33 U. of Maine
town.

24 Dud
asSomething

made of diverse
elements
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BOOKS BRIDGE .3s:

THE UGLY JAPANESE:
Nippon's Economic Em-
pire in Asia

By Friedemann Bartu. 287

pages. 29.90 Singapore dollars.

Longman.

Reviewed by George Hicks

D ESPITE tbe title, this book is

not a polemic but a serious

analysis of Japan and Asia. Its orig-

inality lies in the persuasive argu-

ment that by failing to compete
with Japan in Asia, the United

States and Europe are digging their

economic graves. It is a pity that

the author, a Swiss journalist with a

doctorate in economics who was
based for many years in Singapore,

did not further develop ms case

instead of proving (yet again) that

Asians do not like the JaJapanese.

More important is his evidence

that the last decade has witnessed a

silent but crucial revolution: tbe

virtual Japanese economic con-

quest of East Asia.

The Clinton administration will

have to face up to the author's

argument that economic domi-
nance of Asia is a “cornerstone in

Japan's global aspirations.” The
explosive potential that arises from
a combination of the capital and
technology of Japan with the man-
power and resources of other coun-
tries in East Asia has long been
recognized. But it is only in die last

few yean that Japan has begun to

make it a reality.

Since the 1985 Plaza Accad.
which was the catalyst for a mas-
sive revaluation of the yen. Japa-
nese investment has flowed like a
tidal wave over Asia.

With costs spiraling at home, the

Japanese found that using the re-

valued yen thq’ could build multi-

ple factories a department stores

in Asia fa the cost of one in Tokyo.
The human face of this Japanese

economic invasion is illustrated by
Kazuo Wada, the owner of the

Yaohan chain of stores. Wada was
a sensation in Hong Kong when he
moved himself and the head office

of Yaohan from Japan to the Brit-

ish colony a few months after the

brutal suppression of the pro-de-
mocracy movement in China in
1989. When asked by Bartu why he
moved to Hong Kong, Wada re-

plied that he did not come “despite
Tiananmen Square, but rather be-
cause of iL"

With Hong Kong reeling from
the economic impact of the crack-
down in China, wada was immedi-
ately welcomed. He was also given
red carpet treatment by the Chi-

nese government and soon had per-

mission to build China's biggest

shopping center in Guangzhou
and one in Shanghai.

Wada’s case illustrates Bartu’s

contention that the Japanese never
compromise their own economic
interests with concerns about hu-
man rights a other moral issues.

Clinton's declared policy of re-

scinding China’s most-favored-na-

tion trading status unless Beijing

heeds American tinman rights' de-

Japanmauds would play into Japanese
hands by leading to a trade war
between the the United States and
China that would leave the Chinese
market to Japan.

Instead of shooting itself in the

foot, and Hong Kong in the bwid,
‘ Mild be cWashington should be competing

with Japan on the ground in Asia.

Jnst as American and European
retailers have conceded the world's

most rapidly growing consumer
market to Japanese retailers, U. S.

automobile makers will be in fa a

nasty shock when the full impact of

current Japanese investments in

horizontal integration are felt

Bartu points out that to dominate
local markets and reap economies
of scale; Toyota will make trans-

missions, steaing mechanisms and
engines in different Asian coun-
tries. Hitachi, Canon and Mitsubi-

shi are pursiting similar courses in

production that win assure them of
dominance in Asia

This strategy will also create

powerful new high-tech, but low-

cost, platforms from which Japan
will attack the American and Euro-

pean markets.

By Alan Truscott

TT7HEN Jimmy Jacob died early

VY last year, he had a book in

preparation. It is “Bridge Toolkit,"
and his co-author, Alan Falk, com-
pleted the work.

The book offers useful moghts
into areas that most other books
neglect The diagramed deal is giv-

en as a test with the South and
West hands hidden. The reader is

East, defending three no-trump af-

ter the anctioa show, and West bad
led the heart queen. How should
East plan fa die defense?

Obviously, from East’s angle,

there is a chance that tbe defense
can take five heart tricks immedi-
ately. But it is a poor chance; South
may have taken a chance on three
no-trump with a small tripleton in
hearts, but with a small doubletoa
he would probably have taken a
small route.

So East must find a way to defeat.

finesse into the safe hand. East w3
then produce the diamond
and an unexpected heart for i

one.
„ .

•-ftsa

hearts. The fifth trick mist be the
diamond queen. Sooth win either
play Eastfa the diamondqueen a
play fa a drop, apd either plan wffl.

succeed.

WEST
*0632
9-QJ8 3
653
*865

NORTH
*10 8 5

' * 78-1
O K J 10 6
* Q 3 2

IBwirir ;
Gnaw?*!

fa toi i-.c
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XT

m.
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George Hicks, theauthorcfsever-
al books on Asia, wrote thisfor the

International Herald Tribune.

East should first count tbe
its, knowing that South has no

strength. There are only 18

its missing, and South most
ive thorn all to justify his jump

from two diamonds to three no-

trump.

The solution, as Jacoby and Falk
' it out, is to create an Hinson,
t should take the ace and Icing

erf hearts, in that order, and shift to
a black sniL Sooth wfll assume that

East has no more hearts and after
cashing the diamond ace be will
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